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fr" % Governor Bell Reprieves Mrs. Rogers 
for Four Months3, /'AHon. F. Jf Sweeney 

Shifts to Be 
Surveyor

Hon. Mr. Fisher Says Govern
ment is Using All Means to 

Have It Removed

Dec!
/Bv '
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Tii D. Monet, the Well-known National

ist, Enters Contest Last Rites Had Been Administered Woman ; Gallows Were 
in Readiness, and Sheriff in State of Collapse When 

Word Came That Made Them All Happy 
Story of the Diabolical Murder.
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::/ MUST RETAIN POLICElanges in PremierJweedie’s

Government are Now Known 
—WilQBe Sworn In at Chat
ham Tuesday—New Honor
able is a Prominent Young 
Carleton County Lawyer.

MUCH DISSATISFACTION
:

More Need of Mounted Force In the 
Northwest Than Ever, Says Pre
mier— Their Pay to Be In

creased — Interior Depart
ment Report a Glow

ing One.

It is Said Other Members of the Govern
ment Don’t Like the Move—Persistent 

Rumors That Premier Parent Will 
Be Taken on the G. T. P 

Commission.
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^Governor Bell has today granted you h 

reprieve until June 2,” replied the sheriff.

Murdress Stunned by News.

Windsor, Vt., Feb. 2—A few hours after 
receiving the last rites of the Catholic 
church, and hearing her father confessor 
read the prayers for the dying, Mrs. Mary 
M. Rogers, who was sentenced to die up
on the gallows 'tomorrow afternoon, listen
ed with amazement to the announcement 
of Higjii Sheriff Henry H. Peck that Gov- 

Charles J. Bell had granted her a
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Quebec, Feb. 2.—(SpecialHAt a meet

ing of the provincial cabinet today, D. 
Monet, M, L. A., for Napierville, was 
sworn in as minister without portfolio.

The taking on of Mi*. Monet, Avho is a 
well known Nationalist, has caused gossip 
ih political circles. The other business 
transactions wa£ of a routine nature.

It is also said that Premier Parent will 
shortly leave for the United States on a 
month’s vacation, but this is hardly cred
ited, in view,of the approaching opening 
of the legislature, which is fixed for Feb
ruary 9.

Another meeting of the cabinet has been 
fixed for Saturday next, when important 
business will be^ dealt with. It is said the 
action of the premier in taking in Mr. 
Monet has caused much dissatisfaction in 
the cabinet ranks.

A despatch received from Ottawa states 
positively that Hon. S. N. Parent will be, 
-within a short time, appointed a member 
of the commission for the construction 
of the national transcontinental railway.

\
Mrs. Rogers remained like a staute as 

though ..unable to comprehend, the mean
ing of tftie words. Without a eign of 
tion she gazed at the sheriff a moment, 
and then said: —

“I had given up all hope, but I am glad
more.

:
; ■ ' eano-Ottiwa, Feb. 2.—'(Special)—The business 

of Vk! heiee of lummohs opened today 
with qu:etions iron; members. Mr. Wilcox 
of Lennox and Addington, asked whether 
there had been any friction between of
ficials of the high commissioners office in 
London and W. T. R. Preston and wheth
er complaint had been made to the Otta
wa government that Mir. Preston 
duly interfering in the work of the high 
commissioner’s office. “He also asked if 
Mr. Preston visited Canada recently on 
his own initiative.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to the. last 
question that Mr. Preston came to Can
ada with the permission of the minister of 
the interior. To all the other questions 
the premier answered “No.”

-Mr. Houghton, of Lennox, read an ex
tract from the press giving -the opinion of 
Mr. Chaplin on the embargo against Can
adian cattle. Mr. Chaplain said that the 
proposition to remove the embargo would 
be an act of insanity. -He asked what the 
government was doing abAt it.

Hon. Sydney Fisher sain 
eminent <was using every favorable oppor
tunity to represent to the British govern
ment the necessity of having the embargo 
taken off, but they did not feel like pro
jecting themselves into an agitation on the 
subject in Britain. The president of the 
board of agriculture had stated in Bri
tain -that Canada was satisfied with the 
existing state of affairs. Mr. Fisher said 
that he forwarded a letter t-o the home 
authorities showing that Canada was by 

satisfied.

-Mr. k'Hon, F. J. Sweeney, solicitor general, 
din, on 9 t)een appointed surveyor general, in 
redueUc ccepsion to Hon. A. T. Dunn, and Mr.
jmsbanu; emcr

reprieve of four months.
The news from Montpelier that the gov

ernor had consented to defer the execu
tion of Mrs. Rogers came as a surprise not 
onj\ to the condemned women, but also to 
the sheriff, his deputies and the prison 
officials, as it had been generally accepted 
1 y all connected with the case that tlhe 

would refuse to interfere with

veeney’s place in the government has 
filled by the appointment of Wen- 

P. Jones, of Woodstock, one of Car- 
n county’s representatives in the local 

^.lature.

that the govemcr has granted me 
time. He is a good man.”

M* 3. Regers thanked the sheriff and his 
companion^ for the information they 
brought her. She seemed unaffected by 
b'i-ï tid-ngs, and as the party moved away 
from the door of the deaih cell, she re- 
-tu iie • to the table and resumed writing.

Cl i plain Fuller was the first of the 
parly to come from the cell to the guard 

. As he entered the guard room, he

crament 
alteration 
feat the

Finally 
tween 
of Kv'lli,
' : L^1C lalliam on Tuesday next.

ju. Mr. Jones must come back to the 
( 'hmnbi for re-eleotion and the date on 
irmtcstm- -h the Carleton county people *ill vote 
1 ptdbebly be Feb. 24, with nomina-

on Feb. 17.
le general feeling in Woodstock, so

was un-Meeere. Sweeney and Jones will be 
in before 'the1- lieutenant-governor

'n.

g- ye rnor
tl e sentence of lihe courts. The woman 
in her cell at the state prison here had 
alviudoned all hope of escaping deaith, and 
i .day her spiri.ual adviser was summoned 
tu prepare her for death and administer 
i he last consolations of her faith.

Preparations for the execution had been 
perfected and everything at the prison 
in readiness for carrying out the decree 
of the court. The gallows had been erect
ed in the west wing of the prison, a heavy 
black curtain hanging from the guard room 
window shutting the gruesome machinery 
cf death from public view.

When the news of Governor Bell’s ac- 
ijoA was carried to the prison by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press, the offi
cials1 hesitated to believe the announce
ment, until Governor Bell called up E. W. 
Os lies, tile prison superintendent, by long 
distance telephone, and formally notified 
him that Mrs. Regers had been granted a 
reprieve. The condemned woman, how
ever, was not informed of. the governor s 
action until nearly three 1 soups after Gov- 

Bell had granted fhe petition for a

run 
said —

’ I think -tlhat this is the happiest day of 
tnj He. I had hoped that the execution 
would not take place, but I feared that my 
hopes were in vain. X never knew how 
bad I felt over the prospect of the hanging 
of that poor woman until I realised today 
how glad I felt when I heard that Gover- 

Bell had granted the petition for an 
extension of time.”

the conv 
st ructions

i.-urs of T Telegraph learns, is that Mr. Jones 
■the Tiiib- not be opposed, as the people were 
be necu* i pleased with the prospect, which 
mein’s l* l >w become a reality, of having their 
_____ / represented in the government.

\.he Sun of Wednesday announced that 
-. Jones had been appointed surveyor 
neml, but that paper was misinformed, 

==r—. ir the facts are as here given.
(y* Hon, Mr. Jones arrived in the city on 

‘ late train Thursday night, and is at the 
jti, and the premier, who has been 

YVf lending several busy days here, had a 
inference with hie new minister.
Mr. Jones is thirty-nine years of age. 
e we» born on Nov. 25, 1866, in Wood- 
ock,- ‘the son of Randolph K. Jones, late 
Woodstock. Mr. Jones, er., was elected 

EE" member of the local legislature in 1874,
al , an opponent of the King government, 

—i sat one term in the house. He was 
TXjANT'yor of Woodstock for seven or eight 
V lor^arn. The mother of the neiw eoKdtor- 
P£.to metal was Gertrude, daughter of George
__ — . Raymond, formerly of Woodstock, and

ow of Seattle (Wash.) On both sides 
ne new government member is of Loyal- 

}°gev,‘ ,t descent. He received his education in 
roads. (,e Grammar School of Woodstock, Dal- 
p,oyn; ousie College, and Boston University Law 

.;er K’hool, and was called to the bar i* 1887. 
Ont. Ie hag einfce been secretary-treasurer of
------ >rleton county, and has carried on a suc-
TE/ cssful law practice, principally in Carie- 
stati’ -on and Victoria counties. He is a Lib

an] and in religion an Episcopalian.
Mr. Jones is a good speaker, and m pn- 

T ,-ate life affable and corteous. His wife, 
W whom he married in 1888, is a daughter 

af Charles D. Jordan, formerly of ht.
C. P. R. agent at Wood-

was

ONLY ONE CANDIDATE FOR 
FREDERICTON'S MAYOR

nor
that the gov-

Dismantled tbe Gallows.
When Sheriff Peck came out of t lie cell 

where he had lingered to watch the 
carpenters at theor work of dismantling 
the gallows, his face was wreathed in 
smiles. Thé sheriff said that the taâk 
he had just performed was the most grati
fying thing he. had ever done itt.- his offi
cial career. He had ekpeoted that Mrs. 
Rogers would be overcome with joy and he j* 

pressed astonishment at her o.-mposare. 
States Attorney Batchelder and Superin

tendent Oakes did not discuss the go 
. Earfifer in the day the .4
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J. Hugh Calder Declines to Run, 
Leaving Aid, Farrell Alone—Su
preme Court Matters.

$S40 a 
ing 
a N' 
Writ 
Lorn POLICE BOffllNE

II M HIE IT Fredericton, Feb, 2—(SpSdial)—‘Tlie case 
of MoCutcheon vs'. Darrah occttpied the 
attention of the supreme court the greater 
part of today. Skinner and Currey, K. 
C.’a, moved for a new trial; Belyea, con
tra. Court considers.

King vs. Judge Wilkinson, ex parte Du- 
guay—Allen, K. C., moved for rule abso
lute for certiorari; Teed, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

Case of Adams vs. Al croft will be taken 
up tomorrow.

Hon. John P. Burchill, of Nelson, who 
is mentioned as government candidate for 
the vacant seat of Northumberland, is in 
the city.

J. Hiigh Calder states today that for 
purely private and personal reasons he 
will not be able to accede to the wishes 
expressed by many of his friends and al
low his name .to be put in nomination for 
the city council this year. When the mat
ter was mentioned to him some days ago 
he promised consideration, and now feels 
compelled for the reasons stated to deride 
as announced.

This leaves Aid. Farrell as the only can
didate in the field.

Mrs. Gilman Meraereau, daughter of 
Mrs. George Scott, of Fredericton Junc
tion, died last night after a week’s illness 
■from appendicitis. She was twenty-six 
years of age, and leaves a widowed mother, 
but no children.

Stephen S. B. Maesie, formerly of this 
city, brother of A. E. Massie, was mar
ried last week at Berkley Temple, Boston, 
to Miss Ethel Witcher, formerly of New 
Hampshire.

Dr. A. S. Estey, of Hartiand, has sold 
hie practice to Dr. McIntosh, a recent 
graduate of McGill, who is expected to ar
rive art Hartiand this week.

no means
Daily

More Pay for amounted Police.
Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier’s bill to increase the 

officers pay in the Northwest Mounted 
Police by $400 a year and to increase the 
pay of the men 25 cents a day was read a 
■third time. The premier said that the 
strength of the force was increased by 100 
last year; there were at present 300 in the 
Yukon and 600 in the Northwest and Man
itoba. It would be impossible as far as he 
could see at present to disband the force 
for some time even if provincial autonomy 

granted to the Northwest. As muni
cipalities were organized, the government 
would insist on their providing their own 
police protection, but with the large In- 
' papulation the extraordinary influx 

of new settlers and the long frontier ad
jacent to the States the force was still 
required in certain districts.

It might be thought that as the fron
tier filled up the force could be done with
out, but the opposite was the case. The 
customs laws had to be enforced and 
smuggling had to be kept down all along 
the boundary.

Mr. Foster agreed with the premier that 
it would be impossible to wipe out the 
force for many-years to come.

The hoiee took up the estimates of pen
itentiaries when Mr. Fitzpatrick took oc
casion to again say that the Salvation 
Army and Mr. Archibald, were doing an 
excellent work among ex-convicts and 
ticket of leave men.

In respect to the 
Mr. Fitzpatrick said, “I expect this new 
jail will be the penitentiary for the new 
province.”

Mr. Foster—For one of the new prov

enu»
reprieve for the purpose of examining new
ly disevovered evidence.

ver-
atesnon’s action 

attorney 'had stated that he did not" be
lieve that Governor BeB would reprieve 
Mrs. Regers, explaining that she was not 
convicted solely upon Perham’s testimony, 
but upon corroborative evidence as well. 
He considered the claim ..that Perham had 
recently admitted that he lied at ‘the trial 
did not change the aspect of the case in 
regard to Mrs. Rogers’ guilt.

A peculiar duty wifi devolve upon Sher
iff Peck tomon'ow morning. Although the 
execution will not fake place before June 
2, if it takes place at all, the sheriff tomor
row, the date set by the court for the 
hanging, will be obliged to visit Mrs. Rog
ers in her cell and read to her the war
rant for her death. Immediately after lie 
will read the governor’s reprieve.

When the fact became known here that 
Governor Bell bad granted the petition for 
a stay of execution, the news spread rap
idly through the town, and tonight is the 
sole topic of conversation. Yesterday it 
was believed that Mrs. Rogers would not , 
be executed tomorrow, out after Sheriff 
Peck and his deputies returned from 
Montpelier it was generally accepted that 
the governor would not interfere with the 
execution. The residents of the town gen
erally seemed pleased that a reprieve had 
been granted, not so much because of any 
doubt as to the woman’s guilt, but because 
■they did not care to have an execution in 
the town.

GLOUCESTER, MASS, Sheriff on Vejge of Collapse.
This forenoon, Sheriff Peck was on the 

verge of a collapse. The idea of executing 
the woman \tfas repugnant to ham> and he 
had brought every effort to bear to secure 

CLihe reception accorded him

Wt
Bodies Taken from Homes and 

Relatives Not Permitted 
Near Them

Gloucester, Mates., Feb. 2.—A fire broke 
out in the Tappan block at 9 o’clock last 
night and at 12.30 v cluck this morjuing 
was still burning fiercely. The Ices at that 
hour wa*i estimated at $150,000, partly cov
ered by insurance.

The extreme cold weather was a great 
handicap to -the firemen and their lad- 
dens, engines and hose were coated with 
ice and the clothing of many of the fire
men (was frozen from head to foot.

Two firemen, Samuel MuQuimn and 
Frank Sihith, were injured. Smith fell 
from a ladder which was coated with icc 
and sustained a broken leg. McQuinn, 
who was one of the first on the scene, 
slipped and fell through an open coal 
hole into a cellar 15 feet below. The cellar 
was filled with smoke and McQuinn was 
unconscious when several of his compan
ions finally succeeded in rescuing him. . It 
was found! that he had fractured four ribs 
and suffered other severe contusions of the 
body. (Both men were removed to their 
homes. The condition of neither^man is 
believed to be serious.

a reprieve, 
and his deputies when they called upon 
Governor Bell at Montpelier yesterday and 
Urged him to defer the execution of Mrs. 
Rcgere, was of such a nature as to con
vince the sheriff that nothing wou'ld hap
pen to prevent the hanging. Sheriff Peck 

visibly affected by the prospect of be
ing Mrs. Rogers’ executioner, and it 
with difficulty' that lie could control him
self long enough ;to 'talk briefly on. the

was

RUSSIAN LOSSES GROW
B. was

was
13,000 is Now the Figure — Oyama 
Says Japs Lost 7,000 in Hun River 

Battle — Russia to Build 
Another Navy.

Th,' John, and now 
stock.

Since beginning practice of his profes
sion, Mr. Jones has had a good deal of 
experience, much of it in criminal work m 
Carleton and Victoria counties.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney will be congratulated 
by many friends on his appointment to 
•the surveyor generalship. He has been 
some little time in the government as 
solicitor general. There is yet to be ap
pointed a member of the government 
without portfolio. The announcement of 
the appointments made wifi be read with 
much interest throughout the province.

cose. .
The deputy sheriffs shared the nervous-^ 

ntss of Sheriff Peck, and all of them in
dicated plainly, both in speech and action, 
that they had no hope of being able to 
escape bfieir duty.

At the prison the officials refused^ to dis-
_j the matter, Governor Bell having sent
instructions to Superintendent Oakes that 
neither he nor any of the wardens or 
guards should talk about Mrs. Rogers or 
the pending execution. Even an inquiry 
regarding the room in which the gallows 
was erected was referred to Governor 
Belli or .the prison, commissioners for an 
answer.

-Warsaw, Feb. 2.—All the .bodies of those 
killed' in riots have been removed from 
their homes to police stations. The rela
tives are not allowed to bury them. From 
the police station in the Novisviat district 
alone the corpses of fifty men and two 

taken Monday night in four 
hospital vans to, the Jewish, Lu them and 
Catholic cemeteries and remained there for 
identification until Thursday when they 
were buried. Twenty-one bodies are still 
unidentified.

During the nidts of Sunday and Monday 
the workmen’s residence district was un
protected by tlie police and the hooligans 
seized the opportunity to plunder many 
dwellings. A large body of workmen yes
terday went -to a suburb where criminals 
abound and instituted a rigorous search 
of their houses. Wherever they were able 
to identify stolen property the workmen 
promptly killed the persons found in its 
possession. About a hundered criminals 
were injured in fighting with the work
men.

The latter were not only actuated by 
revenge for their losses, but were enraged 
because the» Hooligan element brought dis
credit on the strike movement.

The local newspapers will resume publi 
cation tomorrow. The editors met this 
morning and unanimously agreed that as 
the censor would not permit them to tell 
the truth regarding the disturbances the£ 
would absolutely refrain from mentioning 
the subject except in the official reports 
which they are compelled to publish.

In pursuance of .the governor general’s 
proclamation of a state of siege, orders 
have been issued prohibiting aseemblages 
in the streets or meetings in private houses 
and directing the police and military to 
disperse all street gatherings. Anyone 
found in possession of weapons or selling 
arms without permission is liable to pun
ishment.

In the event of di-tiirbances balconies 
and windows adjacent ^o the scene of the 
d Borders must be vacated and closed. The 
occupants of houses will be held respons
ible should stones or leaflets be thrown 
therefrom as well as those actually guilty 
of throwing them.

All contraventions of these orders will 
be punished according to administrative 
process by imprisonment for terms not 
exceeding -three months or -by fines of not 
less than $250. The orders will be enforc
ed -in the cities of Warsaw and Lodz and 

I (Continued on page 8
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women -were
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IH WESTERN STATES
Last Rites of the Church. Tried to Send Mrs. Rogers Poison

Windsor, Vt., Feb. 2.—A letter con
taining $250 in money and the promise o£ 
a similar amount if the instructions con
tained therein should be obeyed, was re
ceived recently by Harold Harpin, the 
of the warden of the state prison here, 
and who is employed as a guard at the in
stitution. The letter was mailed from Bos
ton but the name of the author cannot "be 
learned.

Guard Harpin was informed in the let
ter that if he should write to the autho 
giving his promise to deliver to Mrs. Mary 
M. Rogers, the convicted murderess, a 
package of poison, the author of the totter 
would send $250 more in payment for his 
services.

No i>oison was contained in the letter, 
but the writer agreed.to send a package of 
poison to Harpin if the latter was wilting 
to undertake the commission. Guard Kar
pin turned the letfey over to his father 
who, in turn delivered it to E. W; Oakes, 
the superintendent of the prison. Supt. 
Oakes called the attention of Governor 
Charles J. Bell to 'the matter and the lat
ter at once placed the letter in the hands 
of the postal authorities. It could not b 
learned tonight whether any arrests 
connection with the matter had b en ma

Sheriff Peck and nearly all of his liepui 
and the prison officials have been in 
ceipt almost daily of let ters th reate 
violence to them if they1" should assi. 
the execution of Airs. Rogers.

When Father Delaney, pastor of the 
Roman Catholic church here, visited the 
prison today he found Mrs. Roger's calmly 
waiting death. In the presence of the 

•death watch and one or two other persons, 
the priest administered 'the last rites of 
the church to the woman, and spoke 
words of comfort to her. Mrs. Rogers told 
the priest that she was resigned to her 
fate; had forgiven her enemies and felt no 
resentment 'toward any person connected 
either with the prosecution of her case or 
the execution of the law.

After leaving the prison, Father Delaney 
said that Mrs. Rogers appeared cheerful, 
although site had abandoned all hope for 
a stay of execution.

It was 2.41 p. m. when Sheriff Peck, 
Superintendent Oakes and States Attorney 
Bachelder appeared at the door of the 
<feath cell, where they were joined a mo
ment 'later by Prison Chaplain 1 nller.

The sound of hammering reverbrated 
through the cell room. ^Ptic prison carpen
ters had begun to takq down the gallows 
as soon as the governor's message 
ceived, but the woman in her cell heard 
the sound and believed that it was caused 
by the work of erecting the structure up
on which she would die the next day.

As the party, with the sheriff in the 
lead, approached the grated door, Mrs. 
Rogers was seated at a table writing a let- 

-tcr to her mother. Believing tlhat the 
sheriff had come to read the death war
rant, she arose and moved -toward the 
door of the cell.

Sherilf Peck had never seen Mrs. Rog- 
before that moment. Walking up to 

the door, he said:—
“Mrs. Rogers, I am the sheriff. I have 

brought you good news.”
“I am glad to meet you, Mr. Sheriff, 

said Mrs. Rogers, as she extended her 
hand through the grating. “I have often 
heard of yon, but I have never met you 
before. What is the good news?”

STILLFROZENINAT 
VINEYARD HAVEN

races.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—For one of the new 

provinces at all events.
Interior Department Report.

The annual report x>£ the interior de
partment was presented to parliament to
day. Most of -the statistics, such as home
stead entries and immigration returns,have 
already been published. The deputy min
ister has this to say: .

“The steady increase in the now of im
migration that has been directed towards 
this country, the interest aroused amongst 
United States capitalists as to its possi
bilities, the .attention which the wealth 

- of its agricultural and other natural re
commandai today in Great Britain,

son
Chicago, Feb. 2.—The entire northwest 

and the middle states will continue in the 
grasp of the present cold wave for at least 
24 houre longer, according to information 
given out by the U. S. weather bureau] at 
Chicago tonight. The coldest spot in the 
U. 6. today was at Glendive, (Mont.), 
where 53 degrees below zero was Reported. 
Other low temperatures reported during 
the day were:

(Havre, (Mont.), 31; Winni-iieg, 24; 11at- 
tleford, 30; Medicine Hat, 26; Bismarck, 
20, and Devil’s Lake, 24. *

The centre of 'the cold wave is still in 
North Dakota, but it is moving slowly
southward.

This was the coldest day of the year in 
Chicago. Early this morning the official 
report shewed 14 degrees below zero. A 

temperature of eight degrees below 
for the day was recorded. At 9

HAY-BOND TREATY 
UP IN U, S, SENATEVineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 2—There is 

leas ice in Vineyard Sound today between 
Gay Head and Cottage Cirty, than for sev
eral days. The floating ice is gradually 
working to the eastward, and with con
tinuance of westerly winds will in a few 
days be driven out through Nantucket 
tllioals. What ice there now is in Vine
yard Sound is not sufficiently heavy to be 
a menace to sailing vessels with fresh 
breezes. The heaviest ice is along the east 
side of the inner harbor, where nine p|*. schooners are frozen, in, and crews have 
been walking to and from the vessels to 
shore.

Newfoundland Government Has Of
fered Some Concessions to Ameri
can Fishermen.

sources
in Europe and even in some of the most 
important British colonies clearly dhow 
that Canada has at last emerged from a 
state of semi-stagnation in which it had re
mained for so many years, and iits future 
advance, as judged ‘by tbe remarkable 
progress of the past few years, must hence
forth be by leaps and bounds.

“That Canada, however, should be a 
nation of 15,OCO.OOO or 20,000,000 inhabitants 
within a comparatively few years and Chore 

strong grounds for such belief from 
present indications, is a consummation to 
be sincerely wished for.

“'But the question of number, desirable 
as it may be, is not the chief result aimed 
at by the department. The social charac
ter of the people that are being added to 

population and their adaptability to 
become loyal, pros]>erous and contented 
Canadians, is considered to be a matter 
of far greater moment. In this endeavor, 
I am glad to say the department has been 
highly successful, as a careful analysis of 
the result of the work, both as regards the 
number of neiw arrivals and the desirable 
classes to which they belong will amply 
testify.”

(Continued on page 5, first column.)

Washington, Feb. 2—The Hay-Bond re
ciprocity treaty between the United States 
and Newfoundland was called up by Sen
ator Lodge today in the meeting of the 
senate committee on foreign relations.

The senator announced that Premier 
Bond had manifested a willingness to grant 

important concessions in relations to

mean
was rezero

o’clock tonight the weather bureau ther
mometer registered eight degrees below 

and it was steadily growing colder.VICKERY SENT UP '
ON FORGERY CHARGE

some
fishing interests in addition to tihose cov
ered by tihe 'treaty, and asked 'that the 
treaty be taken up at the next meeting. 
The committee agreed to meet on Satur
day, but did not decide definitely -to con
sider the Newfoundland -treaty.

zero
Owing to the absence of wind the cold 

been felt as much as ishas inot
usual in Chicago. Among the poorer 
cla<« of pense»!* there is a great deal of 
suffering, but no deaths directly due to 
the frigid weather have so far been re
ported.

are

Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 2.—(Special)— 
Frank S. Vickery, arrested Sunday last 
charged with forging his father's endoree- 
inent, to a $40 not on the Rank of Nova 
Scotia, Oxford, has been sent lip for trial 
at the supreme court. He was admitted 
to bail. i

Newfoundland Coast Blocked 
With Ice.-

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 2—Owing 'to the 
ice blockade the entire coast line, except 
the southern seaboard, is now closed 
against shipping. The whole ocean beyond 
the Grand Banks is covered with immense 
Arctic floes, and steamers are compelled 
to go many miles south of Cape Race in 
order to skirt its lower edge, it being too 
heavy to penetrate. Several large icebergs 
ore reported in the pack.

Story of the Murder.
The crime for which Mrs. Mabel 

was sentenced to death was the mu 
her husband. Marcus Rogers, at 
Aug. 12, 1902, in Bennington. Mrs. 
was only nineteen years old at th 
She was but sixteen years old wl 
was married. Her mother. Mrs 
Callahan, lives et North Hocsic ( 

For some time previous to Augu „ 
(Continued on page 3, fifth ooiui

Bad Accident at Dorchester.
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 2.—t«pecial)— 

A bad accident occurred today at Vetal 
Leisiaru', who was felling a tree, by not 
noticing that a sapling had lodged in the 
branches. In jumping clear of the heavy 
tree he came directly under the falling 
sapling,receiving the full foico of the blow, 
dislocating the shoulder and fracturing the 
collar bone. His fellow workmen say it 

narrow escape from instant death,

our
era

I
Call Declined.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)—Rev. R. 
P. Murray, of the North River and Har
mony Presbyterian congregation, lias re
ceived and declined a call to the Wallace 
Presbyterian church. was a
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JOHH MORLD OH I caught by the grip.RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.)TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF 
RUSSIANS IN LAST BATTLE

V
i

,Lf

what it is, serving on pnblio board» » 
number of times. He endorses Parana 
in the following words :

i(I atia G8 years old, am hale and hearty, 
and Peruna has helped me attain it. 
Two years ago I had la grippe—my life 
was despaired of. Peruna saved me.”— 
J. R. Guill.

*TTTIIY XT YTTYYYYXYxYYtYYTYYYX

i
?D. Russell Jack Tells of a 

Statesman’s Views After 
Trip Here

1M<S>------

Cold Intense; Blood Froze as It Trickled C0ST1GAN|S FRIENDS 
from Injured

I
A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Silas S. Lincoln, who resides at 
9131. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C-, 
has the honor of being third cousin to 
Abrah am Lincoln. He writes :
“I bad la grippe five times before 

using your medicine. Four years ago I 
began the use of Peruna, since which 
time I have not been troubled with that 
disease. I can now do as much work at 
my desk as I ever could in my life. I 
have gained more than ten pounds in 
weight.”—S. S.Lincoln.
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cured La Grippe but 

Benefited the Whole System.
Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1313 N. Bryant 

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
“Last spring I suffered from la grippe 

and was partially cured but the bad 
after effects remained through the sum
mer and somehow I did not get strong 
as I was before. One of my college 
friends who was visiting me asked me 
to try Peruna and I did so and found 
it all and moj^lhan I had expected. It 
not only 
rester 
the c.

i

HIS SPEECH AT BRECHIN
1\ m- Us mK*

IVs
EDoctors and Nurses Worked With Mittens on to Prevent 

Freezing-Wounded Perished With Cold in an Hour- 
Two Days’ Assault on Frozen Jap Entrenchments 

Had No Effect—Czar Promises Reforms 
to Workmen.

HCompares Conditions in England and 
the United States—He Found 

Canada Glorying in the 
British Connec

tion.

r Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Happy 
Speech in Presenting Cabinet of 
Silver to Father of the House.

h
*

n M
PIH

WEINBERGER.M £25H

ab Ottawa, Feb. !—;(Special)—1Today is the 
seventieth anniversary of the birth of tlie 
Hon. John Cost-igan, and the event was 
celebrated in a fitting manner in one of 
the parliamentary rooms of the house of 
commons, where Mr. Costdgan was at 
home to his many friends between the 
house of 8 and 10 o'clock tonight.

Î? N iOM 9i iit&rJohn Morley, on the evening of the 18th ! 
of January, addressed a meeting of his con
stituents at the Œty Hall, Brechin.

At the commencement of his address Mr. 
Morley informed his hearers that in three 
or four months he expected that he might 
be in the position of presenting himself 
a candidate for re-election. -He had never

f
m

Xboring classes of Russia it is expected that 
it will make them content to wait for the 
promised refer ms.
Strike Still Spreading.

Like a wave caused by the falling of a 
stone, the strike movement, however, is 
spreading over the great sea of Russian in
dustrial life; and^whUe St. Petersburg^ and 
Moscow, where tifie trouble began, are now 
placid, the workmen of Poland afyd other 
provinces are not yet calm and the ripple 
has reached to far-off Irkutsk and other

Russian Headquarters, Huan Mountain, 
Feb. 1—The five days’ combat which will 
go down in 'history as the battle of the 
Hun river, was fought out on a seemingly 
unending plain, which is broken only by 
southern Amethyst mountains around 
Yentai, the solidary eminence of which is 
the Liao Yang tower of bloody memory, 
the bright g’are of the sun reflected from 
6i dazzling expanse of snow was pannful to 
the eyes, and it was with difficulty that 
one could follow here and there black 
etieaks marking the Russian columns of 
wavering skirmish lines dashing a gams: 
what resembled dull gray rocks, but which 
in reality, were the villages of Lidiatcun 
and Tanlepu, and 'the extensive hamlet of 
iSandepas, bestioned by Chinese defences 
and converted by the Japanese into veri
table fortresses—surrounded with wire en- 
tangelements and ear.hworks. Exposed to* 
the intense cold of a Manchurian winter 
•the mounds of earth had become like 
granite, and as impenetrable as the steel 

j sides of a modern battleship.

N MR SUAS 
S Uncoin. lies. James

R GUILL.

as mN &N
spent two more interesting or stimulating 
months than during his recent visit to 
Canada and the United States. He admit
ted that in such a short space of time he 
coukl not fully grasp any of the great 
problems to be met with on the American 
continent. The speaker compared the form 
of government of the United States with 
the constitutional system of Great Bri
tain, and admitted that, although he 
said to be the friend of every country but 
bis own, he nevertheless preferred the 
British constitutional system.

A great deal was heard abo 
called outrageous corruption of 
municipal bodies, which was very lament
able as far as it existed, but a country 
which could produde two men of such entire 
probity and integrity as 
candidates for the presidency at the last 
election to be, could not be in such a bad

cd mo of the catarrh batN
y JÊïo to perfect health, built up 

fro system and brought a happy 
ffg of buoyancy which I had not 
>wn for years.”—Alico M. Dressier.
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co'.vcr i| r An Actress' Testimonial.

Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold Opera 
House, Troy, N. Y., Is tlio leading laxly 
with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writer 
the following:
“During the past winter of 1901, I 

suffered for several weeks from a severe 
attack of grippe, which left a serious 
catarrhal condition of the throat and 
head.

“Some ore suggested Pcruua. As a 
last resort, after wasting much time 
and money on physicians* I tried the 
remedy faithfully, and in a few weeks 
was as well as over.”—Jean Cowgill.

A Southern Judfic Cured.
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Ilartwcil, fia., 

writes:
“Some five or six years ago I had a 

very severe spell of grippe, which left 
mo with systemic catarrh. A frier:d 
advised me to try your Peruna which I 
did, and was immediately benefited and 
cured. The third bottle completed the 
cure.”—H. J. Goss.

If you do not derive prompt’and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman SanJ tariujn, Columbus, Ok

Siberian towns.
Emperor Nicholas adopted the tradition

al fatherly tone in lids talk with the work
men yesterday. He chided them for al
lowing themselves to be misled into en
gaging in a movement imperilling the in
ternal order of Russia, and aiding -the for
eign foe, and for attempting to demand by 
force what he otherwise would be willing 
to do voluntarily.

The workmen received the royal assur- 
of reform with cheers, and after a

'

timm "The world of 
medicine recognizes 

Grip as epidemic 
catarrh.”— 

Medical Talk.

was

■M*k,
N
M

ut the so* 
American

H

1F.” N %Fj Np:

yg®anees
lunch at the imperial table, returned to ; 
St. Petersburg in the beet of humor to re
port to tfceur fellows, as enjoined, the j 
words of hiis majesty. No attempt was 
made by them to present their desires, 
which already are sufficiently evident.

The action of the S:. Petersburg manu-1 
facturera in placing themselves in the, 
hands of the government in the matter of 
the adjustment of the main points of the 
dispute and to grant the men pay for the 
time they have been on strike, not as a 
matter of right, but as a fax of, and their 
contribution in aid of the sufferers among 
the families of their workmen are expect
ed to add to the prevailing good feeling.

he believed the
Gunners Wept With Despair.

For five days Russian soldiers hurled 
themselves against the defences, and field 

' artillery pounded them until the frost air 
reveiterated with the thunder of cannon, 
the A™ of bursting shed's, and the rattle 
of mieketry; but neither steel-pointed 
shell nor ndckle bullet availed against the 

1 frozen earthworks. The gunners actually 
wept with despair at the impotence of the 
attack.

Mortar batteries came up at a gallop in 
the hope of demolishing the fortifications. 
Night and day the stream of shells was 
poured against the earthworks, out it had 
•very little effect. The men seemed indif- 
ferent to hunger or cold, which latter was 

- of arctic intensity. Their fingers, hands 
feet were benumbed, while stinging 

snow and1 dust blinded them. The elight- 
est wound caused excruciating pain.

'Blood'Froze ae It Ban from 
Wounds.

fUZZiXXZ.
selves as to the eiUcacy of Peruna in 
cases of la grippo dr its after effects.
After Effects of La Crlppc Eradicated 

by Pc-ru-na.
Mrs. Fred Weinberger, Westcrlo, 

Albany County, N. Y., writes:
“Several years ago I had an attack of 

la grippo which left my nerves in a 
prostrated condition. Then I had an
other attack of la grippo which left me 
worse. I had tried three good physicians 
but all in vain. I gavo Peruna a trial. 
In a short time I was feeling better and 
now I am as well as anyone.”—Mrs. 
Fred Weinberger.

Hon. James R. Guill of Omaha. 
Hon. James II. Guill is ono of the 

oÿiest and most esteemed men of Omaha, 
Neb. He has done much to make it

..I T A GRIPPE Is epidemic catarrh. It 
JLJ spares no class or nationally. The

way.
. The Americans had a confidence in things 
working themselves out which amounted 
almost to fatalism, but, eventually the 
issue usually justified that confidence.
American Lessons for Great

v; I cultured and the Ignorant, the aristocrat 
and the pauper, the masses and the 
r.injMwa are alike subject to ' la grippe. 
None are exempt—*1} are liable.

Britailf Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
It was interesting, so the speaker stated, the grip got yon 7 Grip fi well named, 

to find himself in a country where there The original French term, la grippe, 
was no established church, but he claimed has been shortened by the busy Ameri- 
that there was no country where religion eu to read “grip.” Without intending 
was more genuine or more earnest. The to do so a new word has been coined 
common schools were practically seculiar, that exactly describes the case. As If 
yet nowhere in the world was religious Bonie hideona giant with awful Grip had 
knowledge more general. The United dashed in its fatal clasp. Men, 
States was à country without a heriditary womeIli children, whole towns and cities 
house of lords, yet, nowhere in the world BWeBnght|11 tb0 baneful grip of a ter- 
was property more safe. One of the great _ . monster 
questions in the United States was the re- “tlle monster, 
lationsliip between capital and labor. He
had. been informed that British laws with_________________________
favorable° to^tKh^ombhmtimis than the I in the United States in favor of a gradual 

of the United States. Another sen- j revision and modification of their taritt. 
ous and apparently insoluable problem in The revolt against high protective tanttv 
the United States was the rapid multiple was there growing too strong to be long 
cation and advance northwards of the resisted. We should certainly think twice
black population of the south. At the or thrice betore we established a system
end of this century there might be a black which America found it so uncommonly 
population of 60 or even 80 millions m difficult to get rid of. (Hear, hear.i
th? United States. This Mr. Morley When he was in Canada a general election
characterized as the retribution which toL was in full swing, just as we hoped to see 
lowed wrong. The speaker then compared ,t soon in full swing here. He had talked 
the conditions prevailing in the United with leading representative men both 
States today, with those which might arise French and British, wtio testified that the 
in South Africa were the Chinese to con- question of preference of winch we heard 
tinne to be brought in to work the mines. s0 much here was no more a live question 
He had expected to find in the United in the Canadian election. Their great Can 
States a good deal of indifference to the adian railway scheme would be a live ques 
friendship ^Toreat Britain, but he found tion. The bare notion of materially low- 
that the people there viewed those of the ering the tariff there would so terrify 
older country with feelings both of esteem mortgagees and bankers who had made ad^ 
and friendship. That feeling could only be vances and would so dislocate trade that 
endangered by setting up scientific tariff no government, however strong it mighi 
and discriminating against the United lb.e, would venture to undertake it at this 
States ™t Britain owed the most stagc. There could not be either retail- 
friendly feeling of the United States main- ati0n in this country or protection without 
ly to the fact that 30 years ago a great taxation of food. The Canadian emigrant 
Liberal leader, with the Liberal party be- could get grants of good land eithei tree 
hind him, submitted to arbitration a burn- or on extremely favorable term*; why 
ing dispute between America and her- should the Forfarshire shepherd or hind 

,, ' or anybody else pay extra tor his food or
Mr Morley has apparently devoted less [or anything else in order that these 

attention to the affaira of Canada than to sturdy and independent Canadian setilcra 
those of the great Republic to the south might have a preferential adiantage. the 
of her. Possibly this may be somewhat Canadian settlers would not ask such a 
natural but in view of the present condi- sacrifice of our working classes, who had 
tion of ’political feeling between the moth- hard enough work to get on as it was. 
er country and her eldest daughter, it (Hear, hear.) Some newspapers had quite 
would appear, to the writer at least, a unfairly and inaccurately referred to t 
matter of regret that he had not studied ! (ate Sir William Harcourt and himself as 
more fullv and more deeply Canadian con- j indifferent to our dominions beyond tn 
dirions not the least important of which sea. Neither of them had ever thought or 
is thT’stote of public feeling in Canada such a thing. Sir William Harcourt
with reference to preferential trade rela- and himself, although close friends, some 
tions within the empire. Such a study, times held different views, perhaps due t 
p,-pn in the very short time at his dis- difference of training, but they 
posal by a man having the probity of ied or differed in their belief that the 
character, keenness of intellect and poll- great interest of this great realm iras o 
tieaf fairness and generosity usually, and he found in peace and in economy. UeaI»
in all justice, attributed to Mr. Morley, hear, and cheers.) He ventured to beheve
could not have resulted otherwise than that his views about our interests and 
beneficial to the Canadian side of the those of our dominions across the sea were

being found to be a great deal wiser than 
those of some persons who taunted him as 
a little Englander, just as they had called 
him a pro-Boer. He did not think that 
imperial rowdyism iras the best way of 
showing an interest in our dominions be
yond the sea. (Hear, hear.) During the 
nine years which had passed since they 
elected him the swing and tumult of the 
great tides of late or destiny had brought 
to pass many important events, and some 
momentous events. The United States 
now presented to British manufacturera 
a formidable front which would become 
more and more formidable. They were ad
vancing into that path which we knew too 

the same generous weH—the jiath of naval rivalry and new 
dominion. Then, in the East, by one ot 
those bitter ironies in which history 
abounded, the great sovereign who first 
inspired The Hague Peace Conference had 

i been himself involved in hideous havoc and 
terrible carnage, the worst probably that 
had happened since Napoleon arose to 
scourge mankind.

Mr. Morley’s assurance of the falsity of 
the belief, somewhat prevalent in Canada, 
that the mother country has been at times 
indifferent to Canadian wishes and ideas, 
particularly when such wishes and ideas 

at variance with the desires and am
bitions of the United States, cannot be de
void of comfort to Canadians. The people 
of Canada would undoubtedly rather judge 
by works than words, and from the time 
of the Ashburton treaty down to the pres
ent day many British Americans have en
tertained a feeling that, in some matters,

if!

______________ .y

HON. JOHN OOSTIOAN
Mr. Ccstigan has been continuously in 

parliament for thirty-eight years. He was 
six years in the legislature of New Bruns
wick before coming to Outawa. He is the 
father of the house of commons, and the 
Liberal members of the house took ad
vantage of the occasion and presented to 
Mr. Costigan a mahogany cabinet of solid 
silver cutlery.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on behalf of the 
party, made the presentation. In doing so 
•the premier said: “It gives me, Mr. Ccs
tigan, great pleasure this evening to ex
press on behalf of your very* many friends 
their deep affection and adimdration for 
you, and their hope that you may tor 
many years to e continue to be of service to 
your country, and that personally you will 
be the favored recipients of all the bless
ings that the world can confer upon you.

“You and I have not always thought 
politically alike, but this I can say, that 
when we took different views on public 

political oppon-

CANADA’S CATTLE
The following; letters speak for them-

Warm blood no sooner exuded from 
lacerated flesh than it began to freeze. 
Thq wounded could not be left exposed, 
and if they did not receive attention with
in an hour they died. The surgeons, their 
assistants and nurses were almost power- 
leas in the bandaging of wounds, for they 

qbtiged to wear leather gloves or

♦

140,000 IMMIGRANTS COMING TO
CANADIAN NORTHWEST THIS YEAR :

♦

*laws
Î

Hot Campaign On in England 
to Prevent Their Im

portation
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—A hundredeand forty thousand immigrants * 

from Great Britain, the Continent and the United States will come *to Canada 
this year and take up homes in the Canadian west.

This is the information received at the Dominion immigration headquar
ters in this city. The advance guard, a iparty of about eighty, went through 
yesterday. •

Although the steamship companies have raised the rates for transatlantic 
traffic, the passenger bookings are equally as heavy as hist year and in the 
course of a very feiv weeks the vigorous westward movement will commence.

!were
mittens in order to resist the cold.

The men seemed to be living again the 
horrora of the winter campaign of 1812 
against -the Turks. Everything that could 
be done was done, but man was powerless 
in the face of nature, which heaped tcr- 

the troops and defeated the

!Montreal, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The Star s 
correspondent cables:

‘"Henry Chaplin, ex-minister of agricul
ture, started yesterday at Oakham a cam
paign in the rural constituencies against 
re-opening British ports to Canadian store 
cattle. He wholly denounced Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman for so trifling with 
■the heavy responsibilities which may scon 
be his as a minister of the crôwn, by 
favoring the re-exposure of British herds 
to -the risk of disease after the enormous 
trouble and expense of stamping it out. 
If the Canadian store-cattle are re-admit- 
ted, British agriculturists would again find 
their herd decimated by disease. The re 
moval of the embargo would be an act ot 
insanity ruinous to the British cattle feed 
ers.

questions and you were 
ent you were a fair opponent, and further 
tha.fc in our private relatione together you 
ever extended to me true friendship, giv
ing in that respect every proof of sterling 
character.” ,

Hon. John Costigan, in accepting the 
gift, said that he had always extended to 
Sir Wilfrid the same loyal support thathe 
had given to Sir Jclin Macdonald. The 
Canadian people admired Sir Wilfrid as 
greatly as they did Sir John. He 
tf these who' had a great admiration for 
the premier. He (Cos.igan) had been a 
tong time in public life, and he was proud 
to say that he -had made fewer enemies 
and lost fewer friends than meet men in 
that -time.

A number of speeches and songs follow
ed, and a fery pleasant evening iras spent.

a

it urea upon 
well-thought-out plan of -the commander.

Wonderful Record of Jap Doc
tors.

General Oku’s Headquarter^ Jan. 29—
(Noon)—via Tien Tsin, Feb. T—Japanese 
field surgeons and field hospitals have ac
complished a triumph, according to statis
tics obtained by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press from the chief surgeon of 
General Oku’s army.

There have been, in the entire army, 
since the landing on May 6, only forty
deaths from disease. “Meanwhile the Irish grazers, -who were

The figures show that, up to Dec. l, cted to induoe the Irish Nationalist 
there were treated 24,642 cases of disease. membera o{ parliament -to join Mr. ©hap 
Of'these forty resulted fatal.y, 18,5,8 paw- Un m hk campaigIlj are passing 
ente recovered, 5,609 were sent to Japan, tj(>n6 tQ tiie effect that jt M futile tx 
ajnd the remainder were undergoing treat- furt}ier reslÈt the inevitable re-opening ol 
ment when the figures were compiled. home ports and they therefore urge Na 

It is believed that these figures are un- tionaliet members to do nothing to delay 
equalled in -the -history of warfare. ^he removal of the embargo. Their oh-

Thene were only 193 cases of typhoid je<., ;s to bring down prices and compel 
.and 342 of dysentery, while of Ber.-Ben the landlords to accept lower purchase 
There were 5,070. The other cases of dis- prices f0v their farms under the new Irish 
tiise were not serious. land act. East Limerick and many other

'the casualties in General Okus’ army fj-isli bodies are adopting t-hese resolu- 
from May 6 to Dec. 19, were as follows:- tion,;. ........

Killed: Officers, 210; men, 4,917; wound- “A most interesting political situation 
ed offioere, 743; men, 20,337; missing, offi- is thus created. The question asked is: 
cere four;’ men, 402. ‘Can the Canadian government enable Sn

Sixteen'per cent, of the wounded died, Henry Campbell-Bannerman to prove t, 
nineteen recovered in the field, and sixty- -parliament that the Canadian herds an 
five per cent, were sent to Japan. Eighty- absolutely free -from risk of contagion 
five per cent, of -the wounds were inflicted from the American states .
Cl rifle shots eight per cent, bv artillery, “Regarding Mrs. Close’s pauper infant 
aL seven p4r tent, by cold steel. The immigration scheme Lord Strathoona an 
largest percentage of recoveries was in the ounces that he, as high.commissioner,► 

of chest wounds. Most of the re- m no way committed to-the proposals Th, 
A A +LZX «nvall calibre of Canadian ministry also withhold* its apcovens were due to the small.cahore fprü,vaJ untü a eo wholesale, in its

the rifle bullets. nature has been thoroughly investigàted
Ozar’s Promises Have Good Ef- fr(>m a Canadian standpoint. Opposition

has also arisen among the English poor 
, „ , „ -p._ law guardians, who object to establishing

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2—12.40 a m.—1er- workhouee f£urm in Canada, with the Brit- 
Banal assurances of hie intention 'to amen- 
orate the conditions and remove the 
causes, in so far as they are economic, 
which led to the recent strike, were de- 
livered bv Emperor Nicholas yesterday to 
1 delegation of workingmen representing largest diamond ever heard ot has been 

.11 -the leading factories of St. Petersburg, found near Pretoria. The stone weighs 3.0S3 
•ho at his invitation, journeyed to carats, and is said to be a pure white d!a- 
rarskoe Selo and were received in audi- mond. of good quality. It is locally valued

eh Lit of thTAlexander Palace, at from $3,500,0 0 to $4,000,000. The famous 
the ball of the Alexander raiace, wh|ch ,g valued at ,600,ooo, weighs

123 carats, though it Is said to have weighed 
90 before it was cut. There is immense ex
citement here and at Pretoria as a result of 
the discovery.

Kate—“Did Fred ask you for a kiss?" 
Nancy—“No, indeed! He’s too bashful for 

that."
Kate—"Too bad, wasn’t at?"
Nancy—“Oh, no. You see, he 

without asking."

the wishes of the United States were first 
considered, while those of the British Am
ericans were permitted to occupy a some
what secondary position.

DAVID RUSSELL JACK.

was one
fesed

rz CAN BE 
CUREDmi

Mrésolu
TUCKER HAD FAIR TREATMENT

Foreman Knight of the Jury That 
Convicted Him Says He Will Not 
Sign Petition for New Trial.

\
at ho^ WITHOUT Pain. flFiger, or Time From Work bv the 
WONUcitFlJL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toronto Specialist.

f Coldstream, Caileton County. New 
rait here appears* was cured by the 

■Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2* East 
), Toronto, Out. To all Ruptured sufler- 

wff send FREE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture be 
o^is DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-da)*. '

t\m
-X fro. Clow 

whose 
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Cured,” and a FREE
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Certain Boston papers recently have 
been printing a great deal of criticism re
garding the verdict of the jury Which 
vie ted Charles L. Tucker of the murder of 
Mies Mabel Page. Attempts have been
made to get the jurors 
dhe proceedings in the juryroom and ét
roits have been made to induce some of 
.hem tu say that they .would sign a peli- 

.tion for a new trial. The only one who 
‘ has definitely said that he would sign i>uch 
a petition is W. A. French, of Sudbury, 
out he isays that while he would sign such 
a petition, he does not see hciw another 
trial could end differently for the prisoner, 
and believes the verdict was a just one.

Joseph E. Knight, who was foreman of 
the jury, under no consideration will sign 
a petition for a new trial. He saj*s: *T 
followed 'the case as closely as 1 knew 
how. I am fully convinced that Charles 
L. Tucker is guilty. I personally decided 
that Tucker was. the murderer of Mabel 
Page, for the net of evidence was drawn 
pretty close. The young man had fair 
treatment, and I will not sign a petition 
for a now trial under any consideration. 
1 have not -talked previously on the case 
and will not say any more, but I positively 
refuse to use my name or my effort for 
any new trial/’

Tucker passed a quiet Sunday in the 
East Cambridge jail. His only visitor was 
his brother Walter, mho called shortly 
after noon and remained with him about 
twenty minutes. The convicted man is 
said bo be very hopeful of a new trial 
being granted !bim.—Boston Transcript.

never var-

con-
m

i to tell the Story of

question.
His References to Canada.

For the benefit of such .of the readers 
or The Daily Telegraph as may not have 
had an opportunity of reading Mr. Mor
ley’s address, that portion relating chiefly 
to Canada, is here quoted in extenso:

Canada, he said, abounded in interesting 
questions with many undercurrents which 
before he had scarcely realized. Nothing 
struck one more among the population of 
that great province than the fervor with 
which the British section gloried in con
nection with Great Britain, or the con
tent with which the French and Catholic 
section also accepted 
rule. There was in the dominion a com
munity of which we might well be proud, 
and as to whose future we were bound to 
entertain, as -he himself did entertain, the 
most sanguine hopes.
America and Canada and the 

Fiscal Question.
No doubt the public here were getting 

rather tired of the fiscal question, and he 
considered that it was practically argued 
cut already for the next election; but what 

the attitude of America and Canada I 
The plane of their arguments was a differ
ent one from ours. We were arguing 
whether we should do better or worse in 

Ross Hasn’t Rssigned. Yet. protective bonds, while in the 
Toronto Jan. 31—(Special)—Tlie On- States people were arguing how it 

tario cabinet met today, but failed to re- possible to disentangle themselves from 
sign. It is now stated the resignation wall suc-n bonds without injustice to v 
not take place until Saturday or Monday. |interests or powerful undercurrent running

cases
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m1i ratepayers’ money.”
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.mon. I
Mue, brown,%een or Jink, each set * pieces, latest J*eu,|u:! size for f-m-ilv ‘ , 
quickly intrAce Ur Amour’. VcJLble Pills, the itmedy lor C "Smti’o ,
Indigestion, l*heallhySjiloo<l, RhuWiSem, Kniiieu^ouhlc, to stimulate tlie annelitV 
regulate the bSpls an<ll^utifyU^om|||xioii. will make you a present t.f à c>u- 
plete 07-pieue s«exactly^toS^Utim, or foReit^Er money. Take advantage < f V , a 
you want to ireteliandsomcset of dishes AbswTutely Freo.

B A5.*i YpUyAELL IA’lO BOXFv---- -AT 2&ITA BOX
■ s Famous table Pills’ r.ci-unii„~g' 0B!
In box of bills fi#r )'"u is entitled to a handsome present i-.rai us.

rniss this Grand Opportunity Wriici.s
auii return the money, S2.50 to us. We trust i on

HANDSOME 97-PIFREE$4,000,000 Diamond Found.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 30—The TEDm T

$1,0

ce in
'Ore ho ha# his winter residence.
'his interview, face to face with their 
ttle Farther,” in whom their faith lias 

been shaken by the events of the 
dy Sunday of Jan. 22, lias had a far
>er and more reassuring effect than Cape Breton Civic Elections 
number of proclamations by ministers
governor-generals, and tbe workmen Sydney, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special)—io- 

‘-t Petersburg are now -generally in- day was nomination day for the town elec- 
d" to accept the promises of Governor- tions next Tuesday. D. M. BurelielJ was 
ral Trepoff and Fihance Minister Ko- re-eleeled mayor of G’ace Bay. W. \V. 

■soff at their face value. The gift by Lewis re-elected fer Lruisbourg, and John 
, imperial family of $25,000 to aid tbe McCormack for Sydney Mmes. There 
nilies of the victims of the conflict on will be a contest at North Sydney, where 
ji. 22 also has had an excellent effect; William Haekett and Capt. David Rud- 
ad as tile news slowly permeates the la- derham were nominated,

ALL1
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r. Armour’s Famous Vegetable Pills no maU, r what it 
costs us. \\ hen we eav wq^Fill give away these handsome sets of dishes w<* will do it. 
>X e arrange to pay all charges on the dishes to your nearest station Don't misa this 

great opportunity. W rite to us at once.
Remember our dishes are beautifully decorated an 1 ere boxed racked 
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE
PRAISE

! passing1 'through a grove found a man s hat 
! hanging on a branch ot a tree, and on 
j the hait was pinned a note, which sand 
| -that the writer was going away, and hoped 

! hat, “Mamie” would be happy. The name 
‘ Marcus” was 
Mrs. Rogers notified the authorities that 
her husband had left her the day before, 
saying that he was going to kill himself, 
and she suggested that a search for him 
be made. As a resubt of the search the 
body of Rogers was found in the Walloom- 
sac river. An autopsy disclosed the fact 
that t/he man was dead before his body 

'a the water.
Mrs. Rogers, Ivcon Perham and a worn- 

friend of Mrs. Rogers, Estella Bates, 
taken ditto custody, and for a lime

dened by the arrival of a daughter on the 
24th ult.

Mrs. M. Fenwick ife suffering Kidney Trouble 
and Good Health 
You Can’t Have

e
from a severe

attack of la grippe.
Thomas Forsyth is confided to the house 

with an injured knee.FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

$
PSYCHINi
L_ (PRONOUNCED SI KEEN)

Miss C. A. Sharp is at home, after spend
ing two weeks pleasantly in Carson ville. 

Annie Sproul, of High field,
Veyscy’s a few days this 

Miss Winonah Watieamakèr is convalescent 
a,fter an attack of W grippé.

Mrs. Arthur Cook, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. S. McEwen, returned 
home on the 29th January.

John Little (who was lately married) dined 
with his brother on Tuesday last; also -Mr. 
and Mrs. Demean McLean, of Port Elgin.

Lots of lumber and cord wood is being 
hauled despite -the- very bad roads.

signed. That afternoon
When the kidneys are sick, the whole 

system is sick. Inslcmyf throwing 
off Utic Acid, the wcakÆdnevs retain 

Fand whir!» it 
fy. It is Uric 
dies, dizziness, 

D nervousness. swo^£n£Iv<nds amt feet 
^of seep and appetite, 
nv suffer SiUi.

A was . atMiss 
Mrs. a.V

it—the blood absorbs 
to all p;lrls of the J 
Acid that causes hÆ

A Signal Victory for Dr. Slocum 
Curing Consumption--Older M etha 
of Treatment Failed—Mrs.Ca’tppbe 
Cannot Retrain from Giving 4o 11 
Press the Histor^of Her Case- 

le Blood, Giv 
s out Disea

Uiive small plots of real estate' in the 
city for non-paymenifc of taxer?.

Moncton. N. B., Feb. 1—(Special)—The 
factory commission mot in Moncton today 
and- visited the Humphrey woolen mills 
and clothing factory. R. F. & M. Company 
works, Dominion cotton miill.

\V.‘ F. Humphrey, president of the 
Humphrey Woolen Mills Company, <lid not 
thdnkTthe factory act would have any bene
ficial results.- À. E. Peters, president of 
the R. F. & M. Company, expressed si mi-, 
3ar op8i)k»n. The latter said he knew of 
no • place in New Brunswick where the 
factory act was .needed.

Tlie oommiisêioh left ‘ for St. .John this 
afternoon..

committee has charge of the'affair and it' 
]iroinises to be a grand social success.

Fredericton, Feb. 1.—(Special)—At the 
ajinttal meeting of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat) Co. held this morn
ing it was <lecided to offer tlie steamer 
Aberdeen for sale by tenders to close 
Feb. 21<st. No action has l>een taken in 
regaixl to the building of a new beat,

Tlie friends of J. Hugh Calder have been 
endeavoring to induce Biitii to be a candi
date for mayor or alderman on the reform 
ticket and is said to have given them to 
understand that he would probably accept 
nomination.

Jas. S. Neill says he will not a-ccefpt a 
nomination for tlie mayoralty.

fix.-Alderman Robert Aiken, who has 
been superintending his lumbering opera
tions on the Aroostook, says there is only 
two and one half feet of snow in tlie 
Arostook woods at present, and at no time 
during the winter has there been a great
er snow fall than five inches.

rheumatiKINTORE.
cn-lKin tore, Vie. cotinty, Jan. -28—Burn’s an

niversary was celebrated by the Scottish 
people at Upper Kin tore on Jan. ‘25 bv a 
very pleasant concert. Among those who 
did much toward pleasing the large audi
ence was Thomas Lawson, of Penh, who 
recited Tam O’Shantcr and The Cotters 
Saturday Night.

As a result of Thursday’s terrific storm 
the trains have failed to reach here and 
therefore there lias been no mail since 
Wednesday and no Telegraph to enlighten 
us of what is doing in the outsulc world.

eyHARCOURT. an

it hey persisted that .they knew nothing 
about tlie affair. Later young Perham 
made a complete confession, and, accord
ing to Per ham’s story, subsequently told 
in court, he and Miss Hates went by pre- 
anangement to the place where Rogers 

to meet his wife. Mrs. Rogers follow-

PsychineBeil 
AppetiW'and 
GerttiC

Harcourt, Fob. 2—The public hall was well 
filled last night for the social and concert 
given by the Anglican ladies. An excellent 
programme of .music. • iuîd readings was 
given, aiter which supper was served. Sev
eral encores were responded to. W. G. 
Thurber was chairman.

The programme was as follows:—
Opening chorus,
Reading—Kirby B. Wathen.
Solo—Mrs. G. L. Frerbern.
Violin solo—Rohert Saulnier.
Recitation—'Miss Margaret Fearon.
Solo—‘Mtss E. Trinda VV-athe».
Reading—Mias Rutli Thurber.
Solo—John Wathen.
Duet—Misses Wftson and Wathen.
Violin solo—Robert. Saulnier.
Duet/^-Misses Freebern and Saulnier.
('horns—Mrs. Freebern, Mrs. S. M. Dunn, 

Miss Wilson and Miss Wathen.
Duct—Miss S. G. Wilson and Mrs. II. G. 

Fairbanks.
National Anthem.
William Barker, of Sheffield. Sunbury 

county, is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dunn. . ri

John Shir'.ey la -able to be out after several 
weeks’ confinement to his house.
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well, the night sweaty, ami. cough, ■caiiss d 
Months ago I stopped talcing-Psyrhii 

as I was ^perfectly restored to hrilihh, a 
today 1 neveC felt 1x?tt-er iff titÿ 'liîè. P. 
chine ha.» been a. God-xuid to

Mrs. Andrew Campbell, 
Cottonwood, N. W. T 
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was
ext them, ami when her husband appeared 
slu; greeted him affectionately. After a 
pretended reconciliation had been affected, 
Mrs. Rogers drew from tier breast a piece 
of rope, and told her (husband that she 
had learned a new game, and that she 
would show it to Horn. Tying his hands 
behind his hick she had him lie down 
with his head in her lap. While caressing 
Hum she slyly took a bottle of chloroform 
out of lier pocket a.nd saturating her 
handkerchief, applied the anaesthetic to 
his nose and mouth.

Fz1put the whole, 
, invigorated cou- 

For all Kidney and Bladder
nsystem in a fresh 

dition.
Troubles, Rheumatism, Headaches 
Ttervousuess and Female Troubles, 
"Sun” Kidney Pills never fail.

ALL DEALERS. 60c A BOX

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Sti-plien, .Tan. 31—(Special)—lit lias 

been learned with much regret today tfiait 
Rev. Frederick Robcrlsvn, of Trinity 
éliurcli, St Stcplien, has accepted a call 
to St. (ieirgc's church, New Glasgow, 
first made in June last. He will leave 
here in March after a rectorship of more 
than niijc years.

SUSSEX.
Sussex,- Jan. 31—The funeral of the late 

Mrs. Me Cully, widow of Robert McCully. 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. The funeral was largely attended. 
Service was held at the house. Interment 
was at Trinity church burying ground, Up
per, Corner. The four sons, S. C. McCully, 
Sussex; Dr. McCully, St. John; F. A. Mc- 
jCully. Monctou, and Ole ment McCully, New 
Jersey, acted as - pall-bearers. Rev. J. 15. 
Gough, Uev. A. M. Hubley and Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton conducted the service.

Gordon 
il! 'witii1

Willie Wallace is ill with la grippe at his 
home.

Miss Blanche Fair weather returned home 
last evening from Quincy Hospital (Mass.), 
where she has been training for a nurse.

Miiss Minnie *Camp, who is teaching school 
at Coal Branch, spent Sunday with her 
parents here.

Dr. S. H. Langstroth left this morning for 
Nauwigewauk, where he will attend the 
funeral of his brother, Craven, who died on 
Sunday.

J. Arthur Freeze, barrister, was down to 
to his office for the first time in three 
wcekst being confined to. his home through 
severe illness.

Miss Blanche Fownes, of Havelock, is the 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Price, Church avenue.

Miss Florence West returned home today 
after making a long visit with friends in 
Moncton. ; • ■ "

Burpee Mills, of the Sussex Mercantile 
Company, is quite ill at his home, with la 
grippe.

Miss Lena Carl/ton gave a very pleasant 
party to her friends la^t evening at her 
brother's home. Besides her -Sussex friends, 
fifteen from Penobsquis were present, re
turning home by the midnight train. Pro
gressive whist and dancing were the princi
pal amusements.

Sussex, Feb. 2—The first literary enter
tainment of the season was given by the 
Epworth League in the vestry of the Meth
odist church last evening. The programme 
was as follows: Address, Rev. J. B. Gough; 
music, the choir; paper on Charles I., A. 
B. Maggs; chorus: paper on Oliver Crom
well, Miss Mary E. Allen.

Wm. Harrington, qt Ratter’s Corjur, died 
at his home yesterday, aged 65 years. The 
funeral will be tomorrow afternoon. ,

Bridget O'Donnell died at her home, Head 
Of MiPstream, on Tuesday, of heart failure, 
aged 73 years. ‘

Sussex Lodge, I. O. G. T,, went to Pctiteo- 
diac last evening to make Petitcodiac a re- 

Some twenty-three members qf

the survey in Victoria and Madawaska 
counties, with the object of ascertaining 
the exact number who liaril from Nova 
Scotia. Perhaps the railway commission 
imagine New 13 runs wick is not in a posi
tion 'to furnish supplies other than ]xyta- 
itoes, beef or soap, 
frozen on the way from Halifax, and not 
rpiich' beef and soup are used.

MONCTON. whatRugeiy managed to eay: ’"-Mamie, 
is this? It smells like chloroform.” She 
pressed' tlie handkerchief .tighter to his 
face and applied mere chloroform, at the 
s.ime time wrapping her shawl over her 

nostrils to prevent heitielf from being 
overcome by the fumes. -Vs the dying 
man struggled to get away, Perham scat-1 or 
cd himself upon Rogers’ feet. Death en
sued within a few moments. The rope was 
taken off, and Perham and Mrs. Rogers 
threw tlie lifeless body into the river.
Then the rope, the empty bottle and the . . .. , „ ...
lian.lkerch.ief were hidden under a stone *ion to inquire into toe woman * saia 
nearby, and Mrs. Rogers, Miss Rates and ïh» h,U passed the house unammous 
Eehham returned to Mm. Rogers' rooms, but was defatted m tlae state, senüe. T 
The handkerchief, bottle and rope were vote on the Pill was notomade P«bhc t 
found under the stone by the authorities it was announced that it wto demted 
later. According to Perham, Estella Bates the ratio of thiee to one,- AftysAboe < 
was not an active participant in the mur- orily lmpe of Mrs. Rents' friends was 1 
der, although, with Perham and Mrs. Governor Clmrles J. Bell to. grant a 
Rogers, she was indicted on a murder Pneve. Governor Bell asked Attorn. 
cha® General Clarke C. Fitts for an opinion

Mrs.’ Rogers was convicted of murder the matter, and the attorney-general : 
in the first degree, and sentenced to death; Ported that the governor had no power 
Leon Perham, found guilty of murder in reprieve. ' ,,r, Aeji
the second degree, and sentenced to im- hanec it became known that Mrs. Ro@ 
prisomnent for life, while the case against must die upon the gallows, Governor 0 
Estella Bates was nolle pressed, and she has been besieged aith lottery, from all e
was allowed to go free. t"°™ “j16 L™t#d "1 ®

Mrs. Regent was convicted and sentenced tog and otiners demanding that Hie iron, 
to .death on Dec. 22. 1903. Owing to a he not executed- The shenff, uppn wh< 
peculiarity in the Vermont law, a con- feH the duty of cxeeubug-the EMdM 
demned person cannot lie executed until received hundreds of letters requests 
a session of the legislature has intervened him not to hang Mrs. Rogerse s,;, 
between the time of sentence and the date . Ihere has been no -wflwt* 
set for tlie execution, which, in this case, in the state «nee 
was Feb. 3, 1905. When, the legislature Meeker was executed at the- st, 
met in October last fall, a bill was intro- prison, at Windsor, on ,Miq;ch 
duced providing for the commutation of 188S. - In T ermont all exocut,ous-gre h, 
Mrs'. Rogers’ sentence to imprisonment for at the state prison, and by a-,peculiar. 
life. At the same time another bill abol- of the law tlie duty of hangup tomlemr 
ishing the death penalty was also intro- mureterers devolves upon #e -jherif 
duced. Both bills went down to defeat, Windsor county, regardless o| ato . 
flic first by a vote of 137 to 91, and the of the state in which.a crime,is flornm 
aetciid by a vete of 139 to 91.

The next step in the fight for Mrs. Rog
ers’ life was the introduction of a bill pro
viding for the appointment for a commis-

^tdneton, Jan. 31—(S-pedal)—The civic 
elections pa>se<i off quietly today, the ae- 
bult being close for mayor and aklcrjnan

ms.FREDERICTON. GRAND FALLS. '
Potatoes ■would beMcKay, son of Mayor McKay, Is 

pneumonia at his home. Grand Falls, Jan. 31—C. G. Snowdon, 
the Montreal traveler, -has almost entirely 
recovered from his recent illness, and will 
soon be in a condition to resume his work 
oil -l’ne rond.

Miss Weatlierhend, of Gillespie ^ettie
nt, m in town, the guest of Mrs. L. W. 

Wilson. )
Mrs. Louise Lyons lias gone to tkliuuud- 

slon, where she will visit friends and rela- 
tives for several weeks.

Lumbermen arc now coming out of* the 
woods since, owing to the deep snow, fur
ther ’Operations are " impossible. Hence
forth lia.uling to the landings >vjiU engage 
ah the attention of operators.

There are now five or more Grand Trunk 
Pacdhc .survey ^parties working in Victoria 
county, two of which are in the immediate 
vicinity of Grand Falls. Until Jan. 1 ulti
mo, beef, potatoes, butter, and eoap were 
the only sup plica obtained from merchants 
in this county, all other goods being for
warded from Halifax. A recent order has 
cut off the butter, and now everything 
that is required from a barrel of flour to 
a fig of tobacco dr a1 file, must be obtained 
m Halifax. A transit man who urgently 
needed a saw set, and not desiring to de
lay sending to Halifax? for it, ordered the 
same from a local merchant and had him 
charge it on his books as bu-tter. bin ce 
the receipt of the recent order cutting off 
tlie butter, the transit man requested the 
merchant to alter the- charge again, to 
soap, and this he. refused to do. The 
neccsb^ries and luxuries of all kinds for 
upwards of 106 men are daily shipped 
from Halifax instead of being-obtained at 
a cheaper rateT'iin this province. The locaj 
nieraiuants are lucking.

Hou. John Gofilgitns atlention haa been 
•directed to jt'he grievance. Already the 
government ha* been'asked to furnish the 
names and residences of all employes on

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The hilary term 
of tlie Supi-eme coui*t o]K*ned Xliciv this 
morning, with all the judges present ex
cept Judge Hanington.

The fo-llowing common motions were 
made:

Dayton vs. Momeault, Tliane M. Jones, 
moves for attachment against the sheriff 
of Madawaska, for contempt for not obey
ing a rule of tlie court in bringing in the 
booty. Court considère.

W. IT. Thorne. & Co., vs. S. B. Bustin, 
leave to enter on special i>aper and time 
to file notices extended 'to (March fifteenth 

motion of George W. Allen, K. C.
Lloyd vs. Gillie, Allen K. C., moves for 

time to file notices and serve tiic same 
and leave to enter. Leave granted.

living vs. Municipality of Gloucester, 
Allen,.K. C., asks for leave to move for a 
mandamus on the second common motion 
day granted.

Mayor Palmer announces that he will 
not. be a candidate for a third term at 
•the approaching civic elections. James S. 
Neill is being urged to accept the nomina
tion. Aid. Patrick Farrell is already in 
the field.

Duncan McNutt, train despa teller at 
Gibson, is ill with typhoid fever.

The annual meeting of the Barristers’ 
Society is to be held here tomorrow even
ing.

PS WHINE is prone U need 
For sale a t all druggists at $1.00 per b 

tie. For further advice and. ihiftVnm-ti 
trial bottle tvaufe1 Dr. Slocùuî! LSunjti 

179 King street we^t, Toronto, Canady.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

litige. A somewhat smaller vote than 
usuat was polled, owing to the lack of in
terest.

at
own

J. ü\ Ryau -was re-elected mayor over 
ex-AJkl. J. M. Ross by twenty-four votes.

fix-Ald.. Sleeves defeated E. W. Givan by 
thirty-eight votes. W. H. Edget-t was i-e- 
elcoted atierman, of ward one over B.

The vote, for

VERMONT MURDRESS
WILL NOT HANG TODAYme

N. Jones Ky 118 to 62. 
mayor stood: Ryan, Ward one, 103; 
Ward 2, 149; Ward 3, 116.

’ -Ross, Ward one, 79; Ward two, 140; 
Ward three, 1}9.

Aldërman at 'large—'Steevee, Ward one, 
49; )Ward -two, 182; Ward 3, 148. . \ \

Gn-un—Ward orie, 122; Ward «fWo/#té; 
Ward tkree, 90. ’■ ’;'{»

Fraser Bros'.’ restaurant, Main street,

(Continued from page 1.)
Rogers and his wife had lived opart, the 
woman -boarding at the heme -of a Airs. 
Perham, -Whose son, Leon Perham, was an 
admirer of Mrs. Rogers, Although ehe ex,- 
eited a great influence over Leon, who was 
only nineteen years of age, the Rogers 
woman .had planned to marry Morris 
Knapp who, at the time the murder was 
committed, happened to be in camp with 
the national guard at Fort Ethan Allen.

In spite of the separation, Rogers visited 
his wife occasionally. It was in response 
to an invitait ion from lier that he went to 
her boarding place on the day set for his 
death. A life insurance of $500 was be
lieved -to have been tlie object of the 
killing. It was brought out in court that 
a day or two before the murder Mrs. 
Rogers had visited a furniture store and 
had arranged to purchase a large amount 
of furniture, saying that a sum of money 
was scon coining to lier.

The visit of Rogers to his wife on the 
12th of August, 1902, took place in tiiie 
afternoon. He remained at the Perham 
house until supper -time, when he went to 
his aunt's home. Before lie 'lefit, his wife 
had secured the life insurance policy, and 
lie had prontirad to meet her on the 
bank of the Walloomsac river, tin a field 
outside the village, at 10 o’clock that even
ing. The woman had pretended that' the 
meeting was to be for the purpose of 
affecting a permanent reconciliation.

The next morning a workman who was

.

on

was gutted by fire tins afiemoon about 2 
o’clock. Tlie fire originated from a defec
tive chimney and got’ into the walls and 
ceiling* giving the firemen much trouble. 
The building was badly damaged by tira 
and water. Most of the stock was got 
out without damage. The building was 
owned by Fraser Bros., and insured for 
$400 in the Sun, which covers the loss.

The fire department was called out 
again this evening at C o’clock for .a slight 
fire in Bigelow’s restaurant near the rail
way crossing. No damage was done.

The storm raging along the I. C. R.rin. 
Nova Scotia readied Moncton this even
ing." The storm is reported very general 
between Springhjll and Halifax, where 
trains have been hung up during the. day. 
The Maritime express left Halifax at 10 
o’clock. The Maritime leaving here this 
morning is still at Truro on account of 
blockade. No freight is moving today on 
the eastern section.

A young man named Millet Li1>crgc, 
working dn tStitvs’ saw nii'il, at Painsoe, 
had three fingere taken off this morning 
with a saw. lie belongs to Rogers ville.

Sheriff McQueen today sold at auction

Oapt. and Mrs. Vernon Eaton and Miss 
Helen Randolph, who have been in Eng
land for tlie .past two years, arrived home 
last evening. Oapt. Eaton lately^complet
ed a successful military staff couree.

Private Kinnev, of the Royal Regiment, 
yesterday sentenced to sixty days’ im-

turn visit, 
the Sussex lodge were present.

APOHAQUI.was
prisonnnent for desertion.

At a general meeting of the students of 
the U. N. li. itfxlay it was deckled 4o hold 
the annual conversazione some time about 
Hie middle of this month. Tire exact date 
is noVyet decided upon, but an enei*getic

Apoliaqui, Kings Co., FOb. 2—There is no 
school -this week, Mr. Small, the principal, 
being* ill with rheumatism.

Miss Northrop, ot the primary department, 
Is a-t home with la grippe.

G. B. Jones is very ill of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'But-gess were glad-

ted.
Those people who suffer *from rheumati* 

or have gouty tendencies should t^Jke plco 
of celery. &-*•
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ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 4, 1905now properly equipped to handle the pres- [ M feature of tlic aituatiom is that the re- 

ent trade, and there is little satisfactory matnder of Boston would not oppose the 
information bearing upon its future place secession, 
among the ports of the country.

!our game fishes. With "proper protection 
there will be, evidently, - splendid shooting 
and fishing in this region for a long time 
to come. As outside visitors become more 

and other game preserves fail

MB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
■Wished every Wedeeeflay and feturdey 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Suits and Overcoats
HAL MEETING OF At Less Than CostTHE END OF THE WAR• Legislator numerous

to offer good sport* the privileges in1 New 
Brunswick will become at once more valu
able and more sought after, and no doubt 
the licenses for outsiders will go up ma-

THE EXTREMES We hear no more of Russia’s fleet. From

MUCH INTERESTthe beginning of the war control of the 
lias been the meet important factor. 

Russia’s beet chance of success was lost 
When she was disastrously beaten by the 
Japanese admires. On the ground that 
Russia cannot now fairly hope to whip 
Japan, many foreign observers believe she 
must put an end to the war this spring. 
The New York Evening Post expresses 
this view, which is being put forth by 
many well-informed journals:

“There is every prospect that the dead
lock of the Russian and Japanese armies 
will continue for a couple of months long
er, until warmer weather, unless the St. 
Petersburg authorities should order Kuro- 
patkin to advance at any cost in the hope 
of a victory’s having a good effect upon 
the country’s internal affairs. But this is 
a dangerous game; for another terrible de
feat might mean greater and more perilous 
uprisings in European Russia, and particu
larly in Poland. Unless Russia Should be 
forced to make an early peace in order to 
save the dynasty, there will be one more 
big battle in the Manchurian plain. Should 
Oyama achieve complete victory, the Rus
sians must sue for peace. This is the grow
ing belief in 'English and Continental mili
tary circles. It is interesting to note that, 
in most prognostications, Rojeetvensky’s 
fleet is regarded as a negligible quantity, 
despite the constant accessions to that 
armada and its rapidly growing size—on 
paper.”

The Russian strikes have failed, through 
military oppression. From some sources 

the assertion that the movement 
towards revolution has been checked defi
nitely. That is one extreme statement. 
The other extreme is found in such stories 
as the following:

You cm see the regul 
how Such th# garment

iceAll our goods areViarked W plaw figun
sea ien re-as well as the cut ptee, and J$e ji 

duced. You'll find e'
comes terially in price:

Regulation and protection have justified 
themselves to a degree few expected some 

It therefore will be easier to

ling Is advertised.Successful Year’s Work Told Of in 
the Reports 12.00MEN’S OVERCOATSlNtperly

r 6.98 and 8.75Nfe $3.95. 
MEN’S SUITS,".formerly Ifi.OOlo $12.0fc

years ago.
enforce an occasional dose year for certain 
classes of sport when circumstances render 
such protection necessary: The Tourist 
Associations of the province will find at 
worth while to circulate the good tidings 
concerning our game beard at yesterday’s 
meeting, and such advertising, if dene in
telligently, should add considerably to 
list of desirable visitors during the eum- 

and autumn. More. advertising, bet
ter hotels along the river, and an im
proved river steamboat service would seem 
to be promising investments for the near

r PROMINENT MEN THERE“There is not the slightest sign as to 
what form 4 he attempt to depose the 

It will not be disdoeed,

All remittances must be sent by post ot- 
letter, and addressed 

lshlng Company, 
be addressed to tbs

$3.95, 5.98 and 6.98A order or regli 
i The Telegraph
Correspondence . , ^
ditto-^of The Telegraph, St. John.
All Bubecrtptlone must, without exception, 
I PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

t;VProvincial Park Talked Of, But’’No Action 
Taken—A Good Outlook for the 

Coming Season.

Czar may take, 
of course, what sort of dictatorship may 
be designed to replace the present dyn-

under
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ.'N/HARVasty. The revolt, if it comes 
military auspices, will not take the form

No man

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
The annual meeting of tlie N. B. Tourist I 

Association tootk place in the board of I 
trade rooms Thursday. A very interesting 
time was spent discussing matters of mo
ment in the tourist business of the prov
ince. J. D. Hazetn brought up the sub
ject of a provincial park, and the relative 
merits of the country round -the head 
waters of the Tobique, the Nepisiquit and 
Restigouche and that between the St. 
John and the St. Croix rivers, embracing 
parte of the counties of Charlotte, York, 
Sunbury and Queens for such a purpose 
were very fully commented on.

The president, Aid. T. H. Bullock, call
ed the meeting to order. Mrs. Olive, the 
secretary, read the report of the executive 
committee which showed that last sum
mer by reason of other attractions in the 
States and being the presidential year, was 
not a good one for tourist travel and 
went on to express the hope of better 
things next season.
Some of the Work Done.

The following,agent Is authorized to can- 
— and collect' for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
tob. via:

our
Cypherstyf a republic or of autocracy, 

has been marked out for leadership, but 
the army knows whom it can trust. 
Above all, he must be a real man.

“A mixture of pity and contempt for 
the poor creature at Tsarskoe-Sek) best 
describes the attitude of all classes.

“Little information of the development 
of the demonstration in the provinces is 
available here, but all -reports are very 
pessimistic, and the attitude of the cent
ral authorities suggests the gloomiest con-

IncubatorsWml Somerville. mer
Self Regulating. Self Ven

tilating, Non Moisture
#tmi-WrcMy S&gtepl 1They are the most perfect 

machines made and intend
ing purchasers will do well 
to insist on having a Cyph- 

"T ers.

future.
ST.JOHN, N. B , FEBRUARY 4, 1905;

note and comment

Twenty-eisjbt below in Fredericton! And 
no great prospect of a 
year.

Speaking of that loaf of bread story it 
would still seem that too much had been 
said, or too little. If there is any proof in 
existence it should be givep to the author
ities. ...

The United States Supreme Court, 
unanimously, has declared the Beef Trust 
guilty of unlawful combination, but no 

expects the trust to mind a little thing 
like that.

- 60, 120, 2») Egg Machines 
in stock. Out-Door Brood
ers. Chick Food, Oyster

J-jg-Bj
5^" IUp yA CHANCE FOR ACTION shells. Laying Feod, Lice 

Powder, Naprecol (Disin- 
Jxi fectant). Mann Bone Cut

ters. Beef Scraps, Grit 
Scratching Food, Egg Stim
ulant, Drinking Fountains.

warm session thisOn more than one occasion recently Rev.
lr. Cohoe has referred in public to the 
me of a child who begged money to buy 
loaf of bread, and who, when the bread

elusions.
“Whatever the truth may be, it has 

given rise to the most positive report in
must be

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

ns bought and given to her in place of the 
saloon and exchanged military circles that the war 

brought to a speedy end. This, indeed, is 
the conclusion reached by all whose in
formation makes their opinion valuable. 
There is, of course, nothing official point
ing to early peace, but there is not the 
slightest doubt that even at present the 
authorities have made a sudden decision 
in this direction if Gen. Kuropatkin’e in
tended move proves unsuccessful.

‘To sum up the situation, Japan won 
Sunday in the

limey, went into^ 
ie loaf for liquor! There are several rea
ms why this matter cannot be allowed to 
st where Mr. Cohoe’s statement leaves 
.' He is a man of acknowledged position 
L the community, and his report of this 
I,titer must, therefore, be accepted as 
ibstantially accurate. There is, in this 

difference of opinion as to the

a,

ALL FRIENDS TOGETHER McCormick, E. A. Schofield, E. L. Rising 
and A. C. Currie.

During the meeting the chairman read a 
letter from J. AV. Donald, of the Chicago 
& Alton railway, regarding the trip of the 
Michigan Press Association next season, 
which he would try to get for St, John.

good showing of the. association. The ex- 
Xhe association during the past year, be- penditure on booklets and lantern slides 

sides the advertising through the usual would be increased during -the season. The 
channels, issued 35,000 provincial booklets Old.Home Week had been successful and 
of 43 pages each. Of .these nearly ,12,000 an effort would ibe made to make it an 
were ma Jed to individual addreses and the annual institution. It would be necessary, 
balance distributed by hotel folder boxes, he thought, to have a later (kite than 
tourist bureaus, ticket-offices,etc.,.through-- June.f-.H9 referred to the gratifying in- 
out Eastern Canada and New England. A- crease in tlic revenue from game licenses, 
small quantity was held for -winter diStri- After complimenting the work of George 
button in the West Indies. ‘ S. Fisher for the association imd the park

There were also 10,000 copies " of 1 the he regretted -that Mr. Fishter was not able 
booklet, St. John the -City of the Loyalist, to be a-t the meeting. He then threw the 
distributed to strangers in hotels, trans- meeting open for discussion and.called on 
portation offices and on steamers. Space J. D. Hazen. 
for write ups setting forth the attractions 
of New Brunswick has been engaged in 
leading magazines and newspapers and 
these articles will be written (by Dr. Hay,
A. M. Bedding, F. (B. Ellis, Ghas. Crandall 
and other writers. Souvenir cards have 
been sold to the number of nearly 100,000.
These have been made up of 35 different 
designs. The committee desires to issue 
the best (possible cards procurable and or
ders have bean placed with Raphael Tuck 
& Co, for-the best colored cards on the 
market and expect their artist tn the city 
to paint the designs. An order has also 
been placed with a -Scotch firm for another 
line of colored cards. It is expected the 
whole lot will be ready for spring deliv-

Chatham being much exercised about the 
conditions arising there under the Scott 
Act, which has been used simply as a 

of raising town revenue from the 
liquor dealers, a public meeting writ held 
the other day to devise methods for mend
ing matters. The meeting was no; well at
tended, but it was fairly représenta live, 
aldermen, clergymen, liquor deale- s, mer
chants, constables and 
men being among those present, 
meeting was without plan and without de-

one
means

* * »

The war will be a year old next week. 
During that year Japan has not lost an 
action on eea or land. The record is new 
and significant. Japan can keep it up fof 
another year if necessary. Gan Russia?

• » *

ty, some
^illation of the saloons; but there is no 
fierence of opinion regarding the advis- 
nlity of closing the sort of grog shop 
which an unfortunate child, at the bid

ing of a depraved mother, can exchange 
sad for drink, or even buy liquor for 
ioney. It will readily be assumed, after 
[r. Cohoes public statement, that there 
ere otfier transactions of the kind—that 

under discussion is not an isolated 
ie, and that at least one saloon whose 
mer is known, makes a business of sell- 
g liquor to persons whose agents are 

helpless and ignorant children. 
To discuss this matter in chutjph is, of 

purse, right and. proper, but merely to 
iscusa it there may not do much good. 
!he people who hear of it there are not 

the incident con-

The Curing of William Hloks.
Bill Hicks -had asthma—shook the floors 

With each recurring paroxysm;
The doctors made him live outdoors.

And that gave him the rheumatism.

The doctors cured his rheumatiz—
Of that there never was a question.

Strong acids stopped those pains of his,
But left him ill of Indigestion.

Dyspepsia fled before a course 
Of eating grain. It would delight us

To cheer this plan till we were hoarse—
But Hicks then had appendicitis.^

He rallied from the surgeon’s knife,
And laid six weeks without a quiver.

The operation saved his -life—
The loafing, though, knocked out his liver.

To cure his liver trouble he 
Tried muscle stunts—you know how they

her greatest victory on 
streets of St. Petersburg. The present 
government of Russia is in desperate 
straits. An important victory in Manchu
ria might prolong its existence for a brief 

but its downfall is certain. Its col-

netv-ipal uneven
The

Vermont is considerably disturbed over 
finite result, but several speakers treated thc executjon a woman for murder 
others with offensive frankness, and it

A Provincial Park.
Mr. Hazen, after complimenting the as

sociation on its good standing said he 
hoped yet to see -the banks cf the St. John 

lined with summer cottages. He 
thought if suitable railway rates could be 
arranged between Montreal and St. John 
it would result in a large influx of visitors 
from that quarter. After referring to the 
matter of hotel accommodation along the 
river he wpoke of the project of establish
ing a (provincial' park at the head of the 
Tobique and Rest gouche rivers. He recog
nized the difficulties in the way of such a 
project when there was not a mile of 
timber land in tlic province not under 
license.

space,
lapse may come in streams of blood more 
terrible than those of last Sunday. The 
Czar no longer roles, and Russia awaits

which is set for tomorrow. The last wo-
inade clearer than ever that a town hanged in Massachusetts was. execut-was

which makes use of any law merely to 
produce revenue is courting trouble. After 
two of the aldermen had spoken the Scott 
Act inspector was called upon. A part 
of the Chatham World’s report of his ad- 
dres^ follows here:

man
ed in 1778. New xork, when Mr. Roose
velt was governor, killed a woman by elec
tricity. In all these cases husband-murder

ie case
river

his successor.”
The truth, as usual, probably lies be

tween two extremes. The movement to
ward revolution has not been checked. 
Violence is being suppressed, but the 
awakening of thelRussian people goes 
On the other hand the war may go on in
definitely unless Kuropatkin meets with 
a great disaster. If be were beaten on 
the Shakhe as he was at Liao-Yang, or 

decisively, the reverse abroad and

was the crime.
leir own

A report on taxation by the St. John 
Board of Trade recommends the abandon
ment of the i ci vie tax on personal prop
erty, In this tlie board Has good author
ity to support it. Personality taxes are 
difficult to apportion, ^jrtyl.-and’ in Opera
tion produce inequalities *idcls amount to 
injustice. The 8t„ John ^inquisitors, like 
others also', fail fo. *iggei£anything to ef-

ing taxes IxeOmcS a'pophklr" art -tins difii- 
culty will continue. The easy thing in the 
study"bf- taxation is. to fipd the weakness 
in the system.—Montreal Gazette,

The Board of Trade- committee offered 
suggestions well worth consideration. To 

much farther would have been

“Inspector Menzies, by invitation, ad
dressed the meeting. He would have pre
ferred to hear the other six aldermen. 
Then lie could have answered them, /he 
Scott Act is one of the best laws on' thé 
statute book and it can be enforced. It 
might be remembered that it was pretty 
well enforced before he was legislated 
out of the town. How much help and sym
pathy did lie get from some of those who 
had spoken here tonight ! At the last 
meeting of the council Aid. Watt comes 
in, sir, and steals 878 from me as county- 
inspector. (Oh!) What kind of 
those to back a man up? They might just 
as well have put their hands in my pocket 
and stolen the money. It is harder to en
force the Scott Act now than it was years 
ago, for doctors from outside the county 
are supplying prescriptions by the thou
sand; He had produced in court twelve 
prescriptions, and the least that anyone 
of them called for was six bottles of whis- 

The magistrate held that, if the
«• 'V“ KfiSï «rêiTÆofcVSrt

liberty" a ml home of the sacred codfim, ^ bought two blank prescriptions, and 
was the scene of an interesting meeting haj lilled them up, one for six bottles, 
on Tuesday at which much surprising doc- and they were honored by the hÇens®° 
trine and many surprising disclosures con- vmderslW., Aid. £*££*£ 
cerning “perfidious Albion were put ^ enforee‘ the Scott Act you are de- 
fortli. The meeting was called to protest pen(jing on a broken reed. When Col. Me- 
against the ratification of the proposed Culley was appointed marshal, and 
arbitration treaty between Great Britain the poll*> refuse^
and the United States. “The audience, up? He (Mr. Men-
says the Boston Poet, “-was made up large- j zigs) thought he had succeeded fairly weU, 
tv of the various Iridh organizations of the j,ut tbe men who should have assisted him

Just look for a sample

on.
t

l£t>:
i need of the warning 
Bys, and its meaning may be lost unless 
iscuesion be followed by action.
[The Rev. Mr. Cohoe, unless there are 
bcnmstances which prevent and which are 
flTteown to the public, would perform 
aluable public service if he should at once 
ive the name of the saloon-keeper to the 
-cense commissioners, the police, and the 
Bhlic generally, and invite co-operation 
\ pressing for .the punishment of the of- 
gnder and the suspension of the license. 
Just now the license commissioners have 
ad some difficulty in reducing the number 
E licenses. When the 'new fist is ready 
here will be too many applicants, and 
jme must be refused. If there are many 
ises like that mentioned by the Rev. Mr, 
tohoe it should not be at all difficult for 
he commissioners to cut off or weed out 
nough applicants to reduce the list to the

From liver ails he then was free,
But all the strains gave him lumbago.

cry. ,
Lectures have been given all through 

New England and a number of colored 
slides .have been prepared for illustration.
Old Home Week.

Lumbago is a pain-fill thing;
A masseuse with a visage solemn 

Rubbed -the lumbago out by spring.
But twisted poor Bill's spinal column.

To rid his backbone of the twist 
They used some braces. They were care

less—
The padding for his head they missed; 

This made him straight and left him hair
less.

Drugs were prescribed to grow his hair.
These acted just as represented :

They put his scalp in good repair,
But soaked in, and left Hicks demented.

Then to a sanatorium 
They took Bill. He was wisely treated; 

IBs brain with health began to hum—
Then asthma!—ward was poorly heated.

“More open air,” the doctors said.
Bill Hicks cried: “No, you shall not lure 

me.
I’ll stay in peace upon my bed.

And shoot the man that tries to cure me!” 
—Wilbur D. Nesbtt, in Sat. Eve. Post.

The Premier for Broad Lines.more
the gnrwing -trouble at home might not 
only stop the war, but overthrow thc 

Even if the war drags on, 
from an extensive

Premier Tvvecdie complimented the St. 
John jl’ourist Association on the work tiiey 
were doing but took occasion to remark 

The Old Home Week was a great eue- that he did not think it was broad enough 
«ess and -lnucji special .literature vvas pre- in its aim. -He thought there ought to be 
pared in connection with it. , The improve- -a provincial association.. He thougnt the 
mente effected by thé street railway, com- government assistance to the St. John or- 
pany oü théir service were announced as ganizatron had been-well placed but it did 
matters of congratulation. The committee not cover tlie ground it ought to. The 
yet hope to -be able to -preserve the old I. C- R. and C. -P. R. ought to assist to 
Chipman House. The buck board rides the utmost, of their power as regarde rates 
to -points of interest about tlie city were of travel. The Ocean Limited, which the 
well patronized and the river traffic had I. C. R- placed on the route last season, 
been much'improved and will be more so was the best venture ever -tried and it 
the coming season. opened the eyes of many tourists to the

During 1896 the amount of money paid beauty of the province. The government 
to the government 1 for game licenses was was wirang to assist in any reasonable way. 
only $102 and in 1*4 it was $16,216.53. The Oid Home Week rates should be made 

The •treasurers report submitted by W. applicable to points outside St. John ail 
S. Fisher showed the receipts for 1904 were over the province. He took occasion to 
$6,499.89 and the expenditures $4,596.44. compliment -Mrs. Olive very highly and 
leaving a balance of $2,403.45. The liahil- concluded by saying he thought anything 
it-ies incurred for the next season for post the government did should be done along 
cards, booklets, lantern slides, printing and -br-ad lines.
advertising are $2,064.90, leaving at the W. S. F-isher recalled that it bad been 
disposal of the committee $286.30. proposed at one of the Fredericton meet-

The president eo-mmçnted briefly on the in*gy to establish a provincial tourist aa-
sociation such as the premier spoke about 
but the project came to nothing. The book
lets of the St. John association covered 
all points ef interest in the province. He 
thought that perhaps many small asso
ciations could cover the ground better than 
one large asociation. - 

Mis. Olive said that on the C. P. It. thc 
return fare from Montreal -to St. Joh-n is 
$22.50, while the return to St. Andrews is 
$12 and the return from St. Andrews to 
St. John about $2.

Mr. Hazen suggested that such a pro
vincial tourist association might he at
tached to the surveyor general’ office.

/John people were 
in any movement 

iAÆ tlie province in view, 
^fh, M. P. P., asked Mr. 
. C. R. had done anything 

English sportsmen to come out 
runswiok. He thought the do-

ta •
autocracy.

i,there can be no escape 
modification of Russia’s present form ot 

In time the Czar or -the
men are

government, 
bureaucracy must give fthe people some 

of responsible government, or 
Much de-

have gone
•to undertake tlie work for which the As
sessment Commission has been appointed. 
The Commissioners are to find the remedy. 
It is not bad service to make sure that 
they are flatly convinced of all the evils 
of the present system. No doubt the 
commissioners, later on, will hear individ
ually the members of -the Board of Trade 
committee. Suggestions as to remedies 

then be asked for. and given by in-

measure
they will take that, and more, 
pends upon how long the rulers can de
pend absolutely upon the army.

IN FANEUIL HALL key.

Marcus Ant.on.ius had just finished Ids ad
dress to the Romans.

“Your speech was all to the good," re
marked one of the admiring populace; “but 
wasn’t it a little over-imaginative^ having 
Caesar’s wounds cry out against his mur
derers ’

"Ôh, no," replied Marc; “blood will tell.” 
—-Philadelphia Record.

ize desired.
This is not, in its main features, a tem- 
erance question at all. Too much or too 
jbtle is known about it, and wc believe the 
urther steps suggested here should be 
aken without delay. One can readily oe- 

the police magistrate would be glad 
t, have the accused dealer within his 
each. The commissioners, if they had me 
equisite evidence, which appears to be in 
xistenee, could scarcely hesitate to act.

may 
dividuals.

Those newspapers which made Mr. W. 
P. Jones surveyor general were misinform
ed. He will enter the cabinet, but be is 
to succeed Hon. Mr. Sweeney, who takes 
the place of Mr. Dunn as surveyor 
general. Both are good men whose ap
pointments will be weU received except by 
a few disappointed applicants. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie could not give offices to all the 
desirable men in line. After the recent 
bye-election here it was scarcely expected 
that a St. John man would receive a port
folio, though with a portfolio arid the 
hearty support of the party, a government 
supporter could, no doubt, be elected in 
this * constituency.

eve DESTRUCTIVE TO LIFE Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

4
city, who, while differing from each other 
widely in their views on certain questions, 

united in opposition to any closer re
lation between England and the United 
States than exists today.”

But for this meeting many of us might 
have suspected the helpless, not to

had not done so. 
at (Mr. Watt’s report to the county coun
cil, which called attention to the deficit 
in this year's operations and said nothing 
of the surplus of $600 or more from pre
vious years. (Applause.)

The citizens referred to by Mr. Menzies 
circumstantially denied his charges, and 
other charges were made by them. Much 
confusion marked the meeting. The World

Extremes of Temperature, Especially 
Excessive Cold, Destroy Human 

Vitality.
are

THE PORTS \Careful experiment demonstrates that 
-the body is capable of resisting injury 
from high temperature for a much longer 
period than is possible in low tempera
ture.

Cold weather takes a -lot of vitality out 
of the blood, leaving it so -thin and innu
tritions tha-t -there isn’t sufficient reserve 
force within the body to overcome the 
deadening influence of dampness, frqrt, 
and keen, cutting winds. Jr

Many diseases sprinz from this Arc (Il
ium. Digestive VSF 
conducted, pois 
sorbed into fgh 
vital energ; 
ative in tb 
ness, and <BbI 
qualities of Sot

A member of the government said re- 
cntly in one of his speeches:
“Canadian ports, too,' were calling for 

letter equipment, and the government 
vould respond to the call. There must be 
to jealousy between Montreal, Quebec, St. 
|ohn, Halifax, and Sydney, as the trade 
f Canada was big enough for a dozen 
lorte.”

never
say tottering, condition of the British Em- 

blind and foolish Mr, Very often they think i^_is from so- 
There is less 
nk. Women 
leeplessness, 
i a dragging- 

|o men, 
fouble.” 
buble ta

0 pire. How
Roosevelt and Secretary -Hay must appear conciu(je9 that while there are now “tem- 
at once in the light of -the luminous oratory perance” aldermen in power, 
of “Alderman Daniel A. Whelton,” who we]1 {or those who are dissatisfied to 
presided. Said this -broth of a boy: nominate a straight Scott Act ticket, and

“We are assembled in this hall as Am- so force the people to choose between the 
erican citizens to enter our solemn protest Keott Act for revenue only (the present 
against what I deem one of the most atro- metho(J) and the strict enforcement of 
cious acts ever attempted to be perpétra- The present authorities do not
“^The ^atffirathm n oTany treaty with enforce the law, it appears, because they 
Great Britain would certainly be taken by po npt believe the people would re-elect 
the European powens as an indication of th@m y theJ, ^id. A clergyman who spoke 
our dependence upon the traditional enemy law sllould be enforced like any
^craev COimtry and 311 aSS6t °f heT anS" other law, and him the World opposes 

“lfC‘Bngland sincerely desired true peace as an unwise counsellor. Bad as conditions 
now, why has she not sought arbitration arc in Chatham, the meeting indicates 
far those engaged in the war in the far thafc done until the Scott Act

-™« p-pk «. »— *»«
United States needs no assistance from jierance” people (those favonug lax 
Great Britain, above every other nation forcement for revenue only) fight the mat- 
on the face of the earth.” fer ouf anff decide which party is strong

enough to rule. No one at the meeting 
could describe the present regime as ideal, 
but no one appeared willing to head a proVe 
lighting organization pledged to make a 
change for the better. Chatham’s case, evi
dently, will be worse before it is better.
The World describes the meeting as a 
dismal failure, and that it certainly was, 
for while it voiced discontent there was
nothing like united action for improve- j Compare this with the corresponding

of thc reign of

called “ female disease.”Mr. Fisher said the 
willing -to co-oper^fl 
having the go 

Geo. Rober 
Price if 
to indue 
to Nevrt
mini^goveroment aught to advertise New 
BraBsivick as a big game country-.

G. F. Hill, of Charlotte, touched 
tlie des-irability of having a provin

cial park for the preservation of fish, game 
and forest. (He and Hon. À. T. Dunn were 
appointed to survey a tract of land at tlie 
head of the Tobique for such a purpose, 
but through an accident to himself they' 
were unable to go. He had learned from 
Prof. Ganon-g that a great deal of- thc 
lumber at the head of the Tobique cannot 
be cut to advantage. The -region is full of 
lakes and streams and deep ravines, 
it very accessible to 'tourists. He did not 
•wish to see many more sportsmen coming 
-into the province, lie wanted to see the 
big game preserved.

female trouble than they tn 
suffer from backache, 
nervousness, irridlUity, ad 

thl loins.

it would be

Some of thc conditions which make the 
existing system intolerable are pictured by 
Prince Kropotkin with striking detail, 

the New York Post. The bureaucracy

'g1 K hark “ femrte 
liante Ball youlj 
? W|h healtW kid:

icydo 
iy. then | 

fAtale dise
fe%wom^p will eve ha- 

‘he kidne'

The jealousy is scarcely the important 
hing now. Under any well-balanced and 
(ffective transportation policy each port 
rill handle something like the through 
raffle for which it is fitted by its harbor, 
te geographical position, its railway 
unification and the amount of local freight 
t develops. This minister says the govern- 
nent~ is going -te respond to the call for 

equipment. How? Along lines

perly
lue IpoducteÆkxo ab- 
circuiltion, ^Kpixssing 

till further I Th|^Sue restera 
vjÆrss, nervo-u^ 
JTrtake oîÆlg

aresays
steadily eats away every legal right, every 
judicial safeguard, of Russian subjects. 
For example, the so-called Judicial Law 
of 1864 contained guarantees against arbi
trary action by the police. Citizens, even 
those accused of political crimes,

lis
ton ordi iyelycer 

egans, that 
j, tverythinj 

-css would be 
F5nly take
NEY PILLS

ie intermnetted
when thâkidneys^go w 
goes wro^. 
saved if womei

DOAN’S
at stated intefl 

Miss Ne 
of her aft
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
Irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
toy appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
sm effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 
Ml dealers, or Doan Kidn 
Toronto. Ont.

com- mi
'he i<nP» remedy i^Eer- 
kh a food and A med- MiwhieB isto ro|were

F®rozone ceitains%on. wifi 
food^Llt alsowonfiadiyk phosnj 
is csi«4ial for%he nei$e 
and tl»j 
Without 
cites the 
supplies
gives buoy^ci", str- 
hmpcfdblc f® any ÿ 
so fast and 
plctely vi-tali: 
known reside 
wilio -vmtes : .

“I was ouJ 
tien. WhÆ 
had to faeee myself to go to work. I felt 
blue and depn»sed, took no real comfoif 
out of life. Dragging weakness and lack 
of spirit seemed to be killing me.
I wished for strength. Kind Providence 
-brought Ferrozone to my notice, and 1 
commenced to take it. The change was 
wonderful. I picked up 
Strength developed, appetite increased. I 

cheerful and strong. Fervozone

be taken before magistrates.
But this law has been torn to pieces by 

less than seven hundred by-laws issued 
since 1864, limiting the rights of the courts, 
abolishing public trial, and so on, until, 
as the lawyers of Sara toff declared in pub
lic meeting, “all the principles of the law 
of -Alexander II have been annihilated. 
This law exists only in name.” Statistics 

the assertion completely. In 1903, 
for example, “4,867 persons were submit
ted to various penalties* including impris
onment, inflicted by -the administration, 
without the interference of any magistrate. 
Out of these, no fewer than 1,502 were 
sent into exile, for terms up to ten years.’

Hs a true 
•us which 

r, the brain, 
Wei (the body, 
f Fcnozone ex- 
y of the body, 

/■to replace waste, 
fth, and endurance, 
ie to build up health 

ï’errozone, which colo
rs. F. Levine, a wel- 

f Point Alexander, Ont.,

letter
•uggested by the National Transportation 
commission? By selecting and equipping 
iertain ports as national ports?

This is a matter in which St. John is 
ntally interested, and concerning which 
ts Board of Trade and Common Council 
night well seek information from the gov- 
inxment through our representatives. The 

’al schemes for harbor improvement 
e been dropped or await new develop- 
e of national policy. The recommen- 
\s of the transportation commission- 
d the action of Parliament respect- 
e reduction of the preference to 
•ntoring Canadian I-or is only, wul 
eat interest hero. A sound nation- 

of transportation is essential be- 
transcontinental is built. The 

it of poi-bs takes time. Thc pres- 
of St. John's strong clàims in this 

lannob be said to hâve been satis- 
completed- by. the scant and tardy 
on forwarded to the National 
dation- -Commission. The state- 

oat there will be trade enough tov 
hopeful, and is frequently repeated; 

the fact remains that St. Jehn is not

no |e Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 
in the following words ;—“ I

ell-»general
Undue s 
■motional a

nor is

elcmenl

The “miserable condition” of Great Brit
ain and her attempt to unload her

Unde Sam (were brilliantly set forth
The Guides’ Views.troubles

Messrs. Allan and Moore, of the guides 
association, thought there was no danger, of 
the big game being exterminated as long 

able do enforce -the present

upon
by that world-famc-us patriot “State Presi
dent Matthew Cummings of the A. O. H.”
To use his own burning words:

“It should be thoroughly understood,” 
he continued, “that this treaty is not 
meant for the purpose of preserving the 
world’s peace, but, on the contrary, is for 
the purpose of aiding England in 

“England today is in a bad condition.
She has every -prospect of being invoked 
in a great wav in the near future. Her 
army is small and inefficient, utterly in
capable of standing against the aa-tny of 
any second-rate -European power. She f-afi and Game 
has no friend among tlie nations of Europe, : prove a good advertisement for this - “It appears from all the life of Russia
for'the -reason that she has been false to ' . ^ faL.t that competent Tor the last forty years that, it is absolute-
all -that ever had dealings with -hei« Now, j PVu_ ’ 8 ily hopeless t-q. endeavor to introduce -n
when she finds hereelf in this miserable ; evidence given at this meeting proves ^ t'our u0untry the reign of Right 
condition, she seeks America’s friendship." ; big game is not only plentiful in New ,the arbitrary rula ot buresueracy 

If tire treaty is ratified it is evident that Brunswick but is «.creating. The same jfinues to 'exist, even" though all sorts of 
a .pan 0f Boston wil) secede. One eheei- is true, though'not -to the same extent, of |«*hte may be inscubed m out

ilie verge of nervous prestra- 
I gat up du -tlie morning I

Liey Avere 
measurer; of rprot-ection.

Some discuheion took place alxnit ^ the 
relative merits of t.hc region at the head 
waters of the Tobique and Restigouc^e and 
between the St. Croix and the St. John 
rivers for a provincial park, tlie opinion of 
the meeting seeming to favor the 3ateer.

John Robinson, game warden, said that 
a great deal more money was left in the 
country by American sportsmen than Eng
lish.

Hoav

fer #1.26.
ILL C<X,

Avar.
j figure for the last year 
Alexander III—1894—when it was only 55! 
No Avonder that the resolutions passed by 

The meeting of tlie North American the Moscow lawyers should lay down the 
Protective Association ; general principle:

ment.

ever}’ day.A GOOD ADVERTISEMENTaew

CASTwRIAgrew
made me feel like a new woman. My 

is complete, and I recommend it as 
You can’t af-

(No resolution on the park project was 
moved. W. S. Fisher moved a hearty vote 
of thanks -to Mrs. Olive, which was car
ried unanimously. -Tlie following 
elected an executive and -the meeting ad
journed: T. H. Bullock. W. F. Hathe- 
wav, AY. E. Raymond, W. S. Fisher, D. 
J. Mc-Liuolilin. Cvl A. Markham. D. AY.

Children. .

The Kind YoiiMh Always Bought
For 18cure

an unsurpassed remedy.” 
ford -to be without such an uplifting med
icine as Ferrczone. .Price 50c. per box, or 
six boxes tor $2.50, at all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont.

were
, so long as 
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HeadacheSABBATH OBSERVANCELOCAL LEGISLATURE
«*■(. "OF SNOW WAS THAT 

IK LAST MONTH
House to Be Called Together Last of 

February or First Week 
In March

Attorney General to Argue Before 
Supreme Court of Canada Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 

vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head* 
aches from which so many people suffer.

z
V’.Jft

3 'Ï

Question of Whether Provinces or Domin
ion Have Power to Pass Such Legis

lation—Dr. Pugsiey Holds It Rests 
With Parliament of Canada.

Northumberland Bye-Election Before Tha 
—Government to Meet in This City 

Today—Provincial Hospital Meet
ing Tuesday.

More Than 40 Inches the Measure
ment, the Largest in 10 Years— 
Some Cold Days, Too.

fj$ ÏV/I
>•The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wÿieh has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne signature of 
and has been maps under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no oneÆ deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and‘Wust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with nnwendanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experie^e against Experiment.

«t. ;..5
I Æ * • ■ ■January, 1904, was considered one of the 

hardest from a weather standpoint, but 
January, 1905, has discounted it in some 
Ways. In the matter of snowfall, the month 
just past was tlhe worst in ten years.

Figures given out yesterday by D. L. 
Hutchinson, director of the meteorological 
bureau, show the average was 14.3 against 
11.6 for January, 1904. The zero or lower 
weather in the two months was:

1905.

The local legislature is expected to meet 
for the transaction of business the last 
week in February or the fist week in 
March. The recent storm has to some ex
tent caused delay in holding the bye elec
tion in Northumberland, the state of the 
roads having rendered travelling difficult, 
but it is understood the new member will 
be elected before the session opens.

The lobby of the Royal Hotel was a 
much frequented spot last evening owing 
to the presence of members of the local' 
government. Their friends and support
era were coming and going and tha. rep
resentatives of the government were kept 
busy for some hours answering questions, 
granting interview's, or discussing the 
ing session with their followers.

Premier Tweedie and Hon. F. J. Sweeny 
arrived in the city Tuesday, and with 
Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, Hon. C. H. Labiliois 
and Hon. F. P. Ferris a meeting of the 
Provincial Hospital commissioners was 
held in the afternoon. The usual routine 
business was transacted.

It had been announced that the govern
ment would meet in Fredericton next 
week, but arrangements have now been 
made to hold a meeting in the çîty today.

A question in which the Lord’s Day As
sociation and the public generally will be 
interested will come before the Supreme 
Court of Canada on the 21st instant. It 
is whether the provinces or the dominion 
have power to pass a Sabbath Observance 
Act.

The judiciary committee of the Privy 
Council of England held about a year ago 
that the Ontario Lord’s Day Act was in
valid. The minister of justice of Canada 
is not satisfied that the decision prevents 
the provinces from enacting legislation on 
the subject to some extent and the gover- 
nor-in-councü has referred the whole ques
tion to the Supreme court for a decision.

Attorney General Pugsiey this week 
filed with the court a factum presenting 
bis views upon the question and will argue 
the case on the part of this province.

The Telegraph learns that his view of 
the constitutional question involved is 
that the legislative jurisdiction rests with 
the Parliament of Canada -and not with 
the provincial legislatures.

;
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or Frnit/Liver Ti ;sSTORIAWhat is make dull! aching heads as clear as a bel. They 

act as a tlnic on tie liver—incr^ge ttil flow of 
bile—cure fconstipamon—prevent ïhêBgestion and 
Dyspepsia-|-and keel thefÊimfeys strong and 

" ,T|y these fryt tablets,
you fjpif?

»

destitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Eig Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

e isflts guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
h«ss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Kething Troubles, cures Constipation 
t assimilates the Food, regulates the

Castoria is a 1 
goric, Drops a 
contains neithe| Opi 
substance. Its 
and allays Fevelis 
Colic. It relieve^] 
and Flatulency, i 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

nless
Soot] - ---is■

i1904.
Jan. 2. 
Jan. 3. 
Jan. 4. 
Jan. 5. 
Jan. 6. 
Jan. 18. 
Jan. 19. 
Jan. 20. 
Jan. 22. 
Jan. 28.

.15 deg.

. 9 deg.

.15 deg.

. 8 deg.

. 0 deg.

. 4 deg.

.12 deg.

.13 deg.

. 5 deg.

. 0 deg.

The enow fall for January. 1904, was 
27 2-5 inches, against 42 3-5 inches for lasit 
month. During the past ten years there 
has not been as heavy a fall of snow in 
January as in the last month. The near
est was in 1901, when 30 2-5 inches fell.

Jan. 5. 
Jan. 6. 
Jan. 14. 
Jan. 15. 
Jan. IS. 
Jan. 19. 
Jan. 24. 
Jan. 25.

7 deg.
10 deg. 

4 deg.
11 deg. 
9 deg. 
6 deg. 
4 deg. 
6-deg.
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ST. JOHN FIFTH IN 
CATTLE SHIPMENTS

BIED WHILE TALRIKG 
TO HER FAMILY

hid i»
ê

• -j sSThe Kind You Haye Always Bought =■
•with kidney .trouble, but no scriotie results 
were looked for until a short time ago she 
took la grippe, which ended in her death. 
Mrs. Love is survived iby her husband and 
four children, for whom the keenest sym
pathy will 1» felt. The oliüdren are Bes
sie, George Norman, Mabel M., end Wini
fred I. The funeral will be held this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

OBITUARY IThe Allan line steamship company have 
issued a statement showing the shipments 
of five stock during 1904 by Allan steam
ers from Montreal, Portland, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, St. John and Hali
fax. It also shows the losses during the 
year, which are a small percentage. The 
shipments from 'the various ports for the 
past year were:

TWENTY FEET BEEPIn «Use For Over 30 Years. Sudden Death of Mrs. Abigail Morris 
of North End.THI CINTAUW COMPANY, TT MUWWAT »TWECT. HCWTOWH CITY.

-ti:.:-: J. J. Dwyer.
John J. Dwyer, the Union street sta

tioner, died Tuesday after several weeks' 
illness. His death will be sincerely 
mourned, for he was an excellent citizen. 
He Quad been in business more than twelve 
years and -had established himself firmly 
in the mercantile life of the city. He is 
survived by his wife, three children, 
another and several brothers and sisters. 
The brothers are Thomas and William, of 
th;s city.

Big1 Drifts Encountered in Opening 
N, B. Srtithern Line,

iv>C? -V

While conversing with members 6t her 
family, Mrs. Abigail Morris, of No. 408 
Main street, passed suddenly away, about 
9.30 o’clock Wednesday night. She had been 
ill for about a week, but no one expected a 
fatal termination. One of her daughters 
left the house a few minutes before, little 
suspecting that on her return her mother 
would be dead.

The maiden name of deceased was 
Whitehead, and her home was in Halifax. 
She was 69 years of age. Her husband, 
James Morris, survives, also several sons 
and daughters. The sons are Messrs. John 
and William, of this city. The daughters 
are Alice, Gertie and Martha, all residing 
at home. Deceased was a member of St. 
Petefr’s cÉurch. It was not decided last 
evening when the funeral will be held;

'

Horses.Sheep.
4,353
2,:95
2,079

Cattm.
.24,471The New Brunswick Southern express, 

with Superintendent F. J. McPeake in 
charge, arrived at Carieton station 'lues- 
day morning about 11 o’clock after having 
been six days on the road, stalled at 
Prince William and Musquash. The ex
press left St. Stephen last Wednesday 
m-omimg and came as far as Prince Wil
liam and there the snow .proved too much 
and tlhe train was -stalled. The new snow 
plough was at the west side, station and 
Superintendent McPeake arranged for^ a 
relief special and Friday morning last No. 
4 engine df the N. B. S. and C. P. B. 
gine 527 with a -passenger car in the rear 
and the snow plough ahead started for 
Prince William to get the express clear. 
The special had a hard time with the high 

drif ts and Saturday morning reached 
a Tkfint near the ice house at Spruce Lake. 
Here the ploughland both engines left the 
rails. ‘ It'took -until Sunday to get the en
gines and plough once more on the rails 
and again the battle against the drifts was 
begun. I«t took until Monday night to 
reach Prince William and then Musquash, 
which is about 15 miles from Carlo ton. .

The C. P. R. engine ran out of water 
and the fires had to be draiwn. The two 
N. B. 8. engines took the dead C. P. R. 
locomotive in tow and brought it to Car- 
leton yesterday. The. N. B. S. engines 

At 'the annual meeting of ithe New Free- were coaled up again and Superintendent 
man Publishing Company, Ltd., last Mon- McPeake with a gang of ahovelers were 
day evening, satisfactory reports of the ready to leave Carieton yesterday after- 
year’s operations were presented. The ™on m an attempt to dearthe road from 

1 j^€v Mjusquasfli to St. Stephen, but the train
was cancelled and will leave this morning. 
The task will be a difficult one as the 
anew is badly drifted. Superintendent 
McPeake says the banks are the worst 

he has experienced, in some places 
being more tiiam twenty feet high. A 
number of times the two engines would 
shove the plough into drifts that would 
completely cover it.

Mrs. W. D. M. Pearman. -r» th *t -."r F>e<n#90Montreal
Portland.................3,218

5,670
New York .. .. 1,623 
Philadelphia .. 6,142
SL John................2,489

1,392

LOCAL AND 14

■s Halifax, Feb. 2—(Special)—The death 
occurred this evening, after an illness of •• > -■
five weeks, of Mrs. Pearman, wife of W.
D. M. Pearman, at the age of sixty-five- 
She leaves a grown up family. They are:
Dr. H. V. Pearman, the well known spec
ialist, of this city; Dr. W. S., dentist, of 
Boston; H. W.. manager of the People's 
Bank at Port Hood (C. B.); Eugene, of 
the Plant lino office, this city; Mrs. J. u 
Simpson Laing, Mrs. H. Graham Cooper,
of Bermuda; and Misses Florrie amd'Saflie '- ......
at home. '

Only a few days ago news was reojaved 
here of the sudden death at Portenw^i. : -v 
of Lieut. J. Simpson Laing, R. J».,JSer .
soh-in-law. Mrs. Laing arrived from Eng
land, and was with her mother when she - 
died. ’’ ' ' *' 1 i

Boston 35i
L228 13
1,931PROVINCIAL Halifax ■ i\ • 447011,786.45,006Total

The losses of stock were:
t Horses.Cattle. Sheep. Mary Stack.

Mary Stack, the eeven-year-old daugh
ter of Mtb. Stack, of 49 Erin stireet, died 
Monday night in St. Vincent’s convent. 
Mrs. Stack was one of the passengers on 
;he snow-bound Boston express last week. 
Her chief .anxiety was for her . daughter, 
■and it was chiefly to set her mind at rest 
on this point that two of the male passen
gers «rnggieg tnrougn the snow dnrts to 
Grand Bay Lo wire to the city. The lit
tle girl was very, bright and her mother 
has the deep sytnpathy of all who know 
her. ...

4441Montreal.. ... 
Portland.. .. 
Boston.... 
New York.. 
Philadelphia.. 
St. John.. .. 
Halifax..............

Charles E. Sanborn, of Chase & San
born, the wholesale coffee dealers, died 
suddenly in Boston Friday, aged 44.

Frank A. Barbour, of'Snow & Barbour, 
Boston, -the firm engaged in extending the 
local 'water system, /is in the city. The 
survey, he says, is finished, and he is 
about to prepare the construction plans 
and specifications. So far the work is 
very satisfactory to him.

F. S. Thomas, the Main street hatter 
and furrier, has purchased the premises 
occupied by Phillips Bros., boot and shoe 
dealers, 541 Main street. After May 1 
Mr. Thomas expects to fit up the property 
for the accommodation of his own busi
ness.
of the most commodious establishments of 
its kind in the city. «

1). Mullin, KÆ., is confined to his home, 
the result of a painful accident. While re- 

T moving a speck of dust from his eye be 
• scratched the eyeball slightly.
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■,.,.68Tota)s... ....Baird & Petera received a cable from 
Barnados Tlitii-aday announcing an ad
vance of one cent a gallon in the price of 
molasses there.

A number of the members of the Suck- 
ville Methodist church recently presented 
to*Ilulus D. Ward #100. on the eve of his 
leaving for B-miiiiS1 (Gdl.t

A pretty house wedding took place Tues 
day evening at 38 Ludlow street, Carieton, 
thé home of Samuel Maxwell, when his 
daughter, Mary E., was un.ted to Martin 
B. Wilcox. Rev. H. D. Marr performed 
the ceremony, and Miss Ethel Stymist, of 
Fairville, acted as bridesmaid, while W. 
R. Maxwell, brother of the bride, sup
ported the groom. A large number of 
friends were present. Many useful pres
ents were received by the young couple. 
The groom's present to the bride consist
ed of a set of wildte furs and the hride-i- 

4-1 maid received a ring set with pearls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilcox will reside in Ludlow 
street.

A cheque that lues every appearance of 
being a clever forgery was presented for 
payment to the Union street branch of the 
Bank of B. N. A. last Monday. The 

* cheque, amounting .to $33.17, bote the sup
posed signature of C. McDonald, manager 
of the St. John Iron Works, but as the 
firm <lo tlieir banking at the Bank of 
New Brunswick and keep no balance else
where, the attempted fraud was easily de
tected and no payment was made. The 
cheque was tendered in the way of busi
ness by the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
which, it is .believed, cashed it at Amherst 

the strength of a genuine endorsement, 
and will therefore be able to re emburse 
.themselves, it is not yet known here by 
whom the forgery was committed.

tlSt 'S .1

THE FIRST NEW YORK 
SHIPMENT FOR SOUTH 

AFRICA TODAY

SUCCESS IN«now .BREEDING SHEER

In his illustrated address ou The Mutton 
Breeds of Sheep, at the recent winter fairs, 
F. W. Hodson. live stock commissioner, out
lined the principles essential to success in 
breeding live slock. There are, said he, tour 
features of the live stock business to which 
our people pay too little attention, viz., en
vironment, continuity, utility and crossing.

A man commencing business as a stock 
grower should carefully consider his environ
ments. Is his farm best suited to the pro
duction of horses, cattle, sheep or swine, and 
if so, what breeds are likely to give the best 
results? He can only know this by making 
*■ cafeful study of conditions. In Britain we 
find that the environments havè been care
fully studied, and bnéeds developed that are 
best suited to the districts. The British 
farmer is farming to make money, and not 
to satisfy a wh.m. He has chosen females 
bred in the district that are best suited to the 
requirements .of his soil and markets, and 
has carefully improved these by selection and 
the use of the proper sort of males. For this 
reason we find in Shropshire only Shrop
shire sheep. In the north of Bngjand and 
the south of Scotland the Leicester families 
prevail. Further up in the hill country we 
find the Cheviots, and again in the higher 
and more barren hill- country we find the 
Highland or Black Faced sheep. In other 
parts, particularly towards the southwest of 
England, we find the various classes of 
Downs, and so on, each breed having 
through successive ages proved best suited 
to its district. What has been the practice 
of the Canadian farmer, generally speaking? 
Without regard to his environment he has 

' chosen something that caught his «fancy, and 
launched out as a breeder.

Thé next important principle' is continuity. 
7Iere again we may learn a lesson from 
British methods. The 'BriuLsh farmer, hav
ing learned what his environments require, 
has continued year after year, generation af- 

oducing the same family Of 
being extremely careful

R. B; GHlmour. —.TVS #5“ •

;t, MiwUR. B. Gilmotir, aged «xty-two, died end- 
denly Thursday evening: He was" attacked 
by heart trouble, liardly without waging, ^ 
and passed quickly away. He.jiad been

time after the evening meal yesterday lte 
came down stairs to where member^ of the 1 
family were assembled and said he 
badd spell. Mrs. Gilmour ministered to - 
him and a son hurried out to bring a phy
sician, but when the doctor arrived Mr. 
Gilmour had passed away.

He is survived by his wife, one daugh
ter and two sons—John and Robert—all 
at home. There is also a sister in the 
States. Mr. Gilmour for many years had 
carried on a grocery business-at the cor
ner of St. Patrick and Union streets. He 
was an unobstrusive man, and a worthy 
citizen in every respect, and news of..-his t
sudden death will call forth many, expres
sions of sorrow for his bereaved iamflyr.-

.• n . - .

What is expected to lead to an exten
sive business will be begun this morning 
by the, shipment of a Ibt of goods from 
the New York Produce Exdiapge toBquth 
Africa via this ipo-rt. Because of the high 
freight charges from New York to South 
Africa, it has been fouûd che&pfer to 6emd‘ 
consignments here by rail and hence by 
steamer to -the. dark continent.

The first shipment is going on the 
steamer Wyandotte, which will sail this 
morning from Sand Point and consists of 
2,100 bags of flour loaded at the I. C. R. 
pier, 1,600 bags of flour and 2,100 bags of 
samp placed on board at Sand Point. The 
Wyandotte will - also take other general 
cargo, eighty-five cattle and twenty-one 
horses. Eleven car loads more of bagged 
goods from the New York Produce Ex- 
dliange were to have gone on this steamer 
but this was delayed by 'ilie recent enow 
storm. It will, however, form the nucleus 
of the cargo of a second steamer which is 
due (here on Feb. IS.

Tlie shi'phients have been well handled 
here by Thomas F. Sullivan, an active offi
cial of the N. Y. Produce Exchange. He 
has been here two weeks and already 
numbers many St. John men as his friends. 
He will ‘leave for New York today to re- 
tiirn in about two weeks to see after tlie 
second shipment.

Mrs. John McCurdy.
Mrs. John McCurdy, wife of John Mc

Curdy, of Main street, died at her home 
ly Tuesday morning. Deceased had 

been ill only one day with pneumonia. 
Monday evening she gave birth to a child, 
who died. Mrs. McCurdy, who was a very 
popular lady, Was thirty-nine years of 
age, and is survived by her husband and 
five children. She was a daughter of Pat
rick Flanagan, of Nerepds.

When such is done he will have one com
oneear

a

- a4

following directors were elected:
W. F. Chapman, Thomas Kickham, M. E. 
Agar, Hugh'F. Hamilton, J. H. McHugh, 
J. P. Quinn, Hon. F. J. Sweeny, M. Mc- 
Dade and Geo. V. Melnemey. The offi
cers of last year were re-elected as fol
lows : The*. Kickliam, president; James 
]yicHugh, vice-president; M. E. Agar, sec
retary-treasurer, and M. McDade, manag
ing director.

John S. Craft.
John Sheffield Craft, a former resident 

of this city, died Sunday in Worcester 
(Mass.) Mr. Craft, while living on the 
west side, was a carpenter and married 
Miss Drake, of Carieton. He was 73 years 
old. He had of late been living with his 
daughter, Mrs. Morse. H. Moran, of this 
city, is a son-in-law. The body will arrive 
on the Boston train today, and the funeral 
will take place from the Fairville station 
to Cedar Hill cemetery.

SX
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LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES. . :i istljiiOn Tuesday morning, about 3.30 o’clock, 

Allan Worden, a C. P. R. yard foreman, 
fell from a car in tlie Bay Shore yard and 
injured bis right ankle so badly that he 
could not "walk. He managed to crawl to 
tlie round house, and attract the attention 
of these there. They picked him up and 
made Mm comfortable. Dr. McFarland, 
of Fair™le, was summoned, and found the 
outer bone of the ankle fractured and the 
ligaments torn. The içjured man 
taken to Sand Point oil a locomotive, and 
then driven to bis home in Rodney street, 
four hours after the accident occurred.

. vJ— ? ’UNION COMMITTEEThe Victims Left Weak, Xervetaçs and a 
Prey to Deadly Diseases.^-----

tMrs. Martha A. Leetoh.La gripiR1, or imflueoza, whiolt sweeps 
over Canada every vrinter, is probably the 

■treacherous disease known <to med-

rh<?4

-itAfter ian illness of about three weeks 
Mrs. Martha A. Leatch, widow of ilohn 
Leatch, died Tuesday evening at-phe resi
dence of her son, James N. Leatch, IS 
Brindley street, aged 75 years. Two sons, 
James N. Leatcli, of Henderso-; k Hunt, 
and Geo* W. Leatch, of, this city, and une 
daughter, survive. She was widely known 
and popular.

Brussels Street Church Appoints Dea
cons to Consult With Leinster Street 
Representatives,

most
iual science. The attack may las* -only a 
few days, but the deadly .poison in the 
blood remain*. Vjfa are left with hard
ly strength enoue*to walk. Your lungs, 
your chest, your 
manenlly w'eaktii 
to deadly 
tion, rh
bles. Pv. WjPams’llink 

isastro* 
they

ter generation, ptj 
the same breed, 
about infusing new blood. It is not an in
frequent thing to find a farm on which- 
Leicester sheep have been bred for perhaps 
fifty or 100 years, nor -is this true of Leices- 
tbrs alone, but applies to all breeds of Brit
ish live stock.

Utility is another point that should always 
be foremost in the mind of the breeder. 
Why do we breed sheep? That th,çy may pro
duce the greatest quantity of thé best qual
ity of wool and mutton for feed consumed 
and care given. We may choose a suitable 
breed and continue our efforts along the 
same line for a considerable period, *yet if 
we do not keep in mind the utility of our 
animals, our efforts are likely to come to 
nought. Too much attention has been paid 
to fads and fancies, and nc-t enough to the 
utility of the animal.

Crossing is another feature of breeding 
very much .misunderstood in Canada. In 
Britain it means the selection of ewes of a 
certain breed, which are crossed with a 
male of another breed in order to produce 
market lambs, but the produce of this cross' 
is never lor breeding purposes. For in
stance, Cheviot ewes are sometimes crossed 
with Down rams and sometimes with Wen- 
sleydaica or others of the Leicester famiiy, 
in order to produce lambs with better feed
ing qualities and better selling qualities than 
the pure bred Cheviots. But, in order to 
keep u-p a constant supply of Cheviot ewes, 
a certain number of the best ewes are mated 
with the best Cheviot rams. Those are kept 
for breeding purposes, while the half-breds 

sold to the lowland farmers for feeding 
purposes. No British breeder thinks of us
ing these cross-bred animals for breeding 
purposes. Why not? Because hundreds of 
years of experience have shown that good re
sults cauno-t be obtained. .

To sum up, therefore, in order to obtain 
tlio best results, environments must be 
studied, effort must 'be continued along tho 
one line, utility must always be kept in 
view and crossing must never bo done, ex
cept for a special purpose, and then the off
spring must always be fattened and sola, it 
conducted in this wa/ the flocks of Canada 
will be firmly established upon a proper 
basis, and we shall receive the greatest pro
fit for feed consumed in the case of both 
wool and mutton, and Canadian mutton will 
become as famous and as much in demand 
in tho English market as Canadian pork ts 
-today. No country in the world is capable 
of producing better mutton sheep than Can-
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Weddings. At a meeting in the basement of Brus
sels street Baptist church Wednesday, the 
deacons of the church, six in number, were 
appointed a committee to confer with a. . biooi 
committee from Lemper street church on 
the project of the itnion of the two 
churches. The pastor of the church, Rev.
A. B. Cohoe, was in the chair. He said «. 'c 
that there is a feeling among many of the r-r1;
members of both congregations thaF union 
should become an accomplished fact. He 
had called the meeting to consider the 
advisability of appointing a committee to- 
confer with one from Leinster street 
church and go into the subject thoroughly .... .. ^ 
and report back to the churches.

It was then decided that a committee - v,i
from Brussels street church be appointed '
aud this was carried by a standing vote.
The deacons are William Allwood, J. A,
Denniston, Ira B. Kierstead, G. W. Mor
rell, Ohas. E. Vail and A. H. Chipmah.

About eleven years ago a project similar 
to the present one was set afoot J>ut fell 
through.
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$ à|ver fail 
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Benjamin-Waterbury.

Jf pretty wedding was solemnized yester 
My morning at the residence of the bride's 

further,/King street (East), when Miss 
Bessie Louise Waterbury, eldest daughter 
of G. H. Waterbury, was married to S. P. 
Benjamin, of Wolfville (N. S.) 
ceremony was witnessed by only immedi
ate relatives. Rev. Christopher Burnet 
officiated. After the ceremony a reception 
was held and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin left 
on the noon train on a bridal trip to Hali
fax, after which they will take up 
residence in Wolfville, where (Mr. Ben
jamin is in business;

iai

I immediately following, the adoption of cer- 
! tain methods for fostering and stimulating 
British and united States immigration, the 
number of arrivals from those countries 
luis assumed such large proportions today 
that it exceeds the entire British emigra
tion to the United States, there would aip- 

to be little doubt that to the work

James Green.
A -St. Stephen despatch announces the 

death of James Green of the New Bruns
wick Southren Railway. MV. Green, who 
was well up to 60 years of age, was a na
tive of Kings county and in former days 
was in the employ of David Connell and 
drove the stage between this city and îSt. 
George. On the opening of the railroad he 
became an express messenger, and later 
was appointed assistant at St. Stephen. 
He was a most obliging official and had 
friends everywhere. His wife and a large 
family survive. One son is employed in 
Oak Hall in this city.

BRITISH EMBARGO
ON CANADA’S CATTLE
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Referring to revenue the deputy says: 
“The revenue of the. department on ac-

of
lyerome, 
•e attack 

of w'hieh 
p every ]>art 
ompletely fail- 

Saches, was sub- 
east jexposure, and 

unaible to work

tymtM !n;pear
of the department and to that alone must 
be attributed the favorable change that 
lias been brought about. ’

In reply to Mr. Fisher, Mr. Hj’man said 
that iMr.* Loughrin was fuel inspector on 
the Intercolonial. He was appointed last 
July.

Que., Wi— 
of la grBpe,/bhe 
left me I 
of my b(1 
ed me; I" 
ject to co

m count of dominion lands for the last seven 
years is in excess of the revenue for the 
previous twenty-five years-on the whole. 
This goes to show that a -proper stimulus 
-lias been given to the movement of. popu
lation' towards the rich agricultural lands 
of western Canada, and that this public 
asset, (instead of being a burden to the ( 
nation as formerly, Is becoming a source of 
revenue which will soon more than off set 
tlie expenditure necessary for the proper 
administrât ion of the same.

In regaa-d to immigration he says: ‘ It 
in t he largest i-mmigRition in the history of 
Canada. While there are no doubt eco- 
noTuic conditions underlying the movemuit 
of poqnilatiun from one country to another,

• which -individual
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cral madti-^^vitliout the slightest suc- 
Sin.e the-.now year ten Holstein cow> and cess nrttilWug clerk advised « to take

heitore have been admitted to the (Record ot Ur, Williams’ Pmk I ills, 1 acted upo
Merit on account of their high official tests 1 • eXeellent advice and the pills rapidly 
for butter fat. Each te*t covered a period ““ ^midotelv cured me My strengthof seven days, and was under the supervis- and completely curea mt. i j •
ion of the dairy department of the Ontario returned, the headaches and cough 
Agrkultural College. The record of Ian the 1>eal^d «nd I am again enjoying my old-
Jewel Mechthilde is the largest official test “ . 3Mcd that if suffer-
yet made in Canada by a mature cow of any lime hfalth. J am tatismxl tnat i
breed. , . era from la g-'-PPe tvtH use Dr. x\ jUiams

1 lanfhe Jewel 3l?’r.ht|h'ldo ui^'- Pink Pills they trill speedily reoovter from
&.?bTibs™okwnef JamRoUto/'J1 ^ those after effects wlueh. makes the hv« 

i. Maud of Kent 2nd (28-;S), at 12y. 7m. -^d. 0j S(| llliiny people a harden, 
of age; milk. 4T8.2 lbs-;.,faV-l*'20 lbf>'' but" J>. Williams' Pink Pills eurc all the 
te3' QuL!ib DcKo°eard (lki), at 7y. 6m. ltd. common ailments due to weak and wateiy 
of age: milk, lbs.; fat, K.to -bs. ; buu b]ood; -.ur.li is anaemia, headaches, sfde-
lc, V ^ie'sch-fWtSVl*) afty 9m. 21d. of aches, indigestion, neuaalgk, rheumatism,
agi mdk jjffuis.: fat. 15.59 lbs.; buffer, sciatica, nervousness, gener4 tveakucss and 
ts.i ibs.J#Rner, Jas. Kettte. the special ailments that growing guts and

, . butter, 16 9 X i women do not kite to talk about even to
W. ? Schell. . their doctora. But only the genumc pills

Jewel Sylvia (2195). at iy. 3m. -M. of , this, and you should see tiia-t the
6c; milk. JkT.S lbs. ; fat. 13.71 lbs.; butter, can <U> tms.^ua^^^ ^ pfflg {<yr

’V^in^^s^r^). «tjy.jm. kd. ^ Cpk,” is printed on the wrapper 

of age: milk. 409.J lbs.; fat. 13.01 lb*., but- arouüd each box. If you cannot get the
tCa’ D^*isybAi:biDoUD6Koi (3098), at 4 y. 9m genuiiw pills from your druggi^ send di-
ld. of age; milk, 335.1 lbs.; fat, 12.32 lbs., rec^ vo tlie Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
^Utna'&buTng'tliTb'Ti,. 3d. of Brockville, Ont , and they will be mailed 
agê: mük 336M tbs : fat, 11 lbs.; butter, 12.8 50 cents a box or six boxes for ».». 
lbs ■ owner, Jas. Ilcttlc.
J- oraag'“ mhkf sKWProminent Orangeman Dead.

— . , brate«'i wresb8heTmouateofDmjfk and butter Belleville,, Ont., Jan. 31-iSpecial)-
soap you use. If \\WSunlight Soap j fa{'actual f the butter is estimated on the Asahel M. Ketohebon, .past grand master

basib or 85.7 per cent, fat, according to the ^ ^he Prentice Bo ye’ Grand Lodge, died 
I rule of the Association of Agricultural Col- aged 55. _

Tully-Cusick.

In the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, JLk>s- 
ton, Jan. 17, Miss Johanna Cusiek, daugh
ter of William Cusiek, of St. John West, 
and Thomas O. Tully, of Boston, were 
married by Rev. John T. (Mullen. A recep 
lion was held at No. 1 Prospect avenue. 
Charlestown (Mass.), where the newly 
wedded couple will make their home.

A Reoord-breaking Cow.
.. - — sr

......

, èi sjfTT ’

Mrs. Andrew Garrick.
Mrs. Andrew Garrick, Moved wife of» 

Andrew Garrick, plumber, <lied at her 
home, Brittain street, Thursday morniug 
Deceased, who wis well known and popu
lar, anus only in her thirty-sixth year. 
Much sympathy will be felt for the -be
reaved husband.

P. B. Island Mails Via Capes.
Sackville, N. B., Jan. 31.—(Special) —

The mails to and from Prince Edward |sl- .. 
and are being carried by ice boats Via • 
Capes Tormontine and Traverse, the first 
trip of the season being made last Satur
day. Monday, boats from, the Island suc
ceeded in crossing but the boats from t^his 
side returned in consequence of the storm.

Today ten boats started for the lslapd, 
four reached there but six were obliged to 
turn back in consequence of fear of "pend
ing storm. They landed safely.

. isod a i

or corporate action 
h.ts little effect, Btill, when it is borne in 
mind that only <t few years ago, as evi
denced by the ret nr iir, of .that, time, Canada 

almost ignored by the emigrating 
Avorld ae? a field for seulement, and that

Winnipeg’s Population Nearly
lOO.OOO.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—(Specitl)—The new 
jpity directory dhows the city’s population 
to be nearly 100,000, an increase of 20,000 
over last year.

Sister Elizabeth.
Halifax, Feb. 2—The death occurred at 

the Convent of the Sacred Heart it his 
morning of 'Sister Elizabeth Connolly, at 
tlie age of seventy-three. She was a na'tive 
of Ireland, and been a religious for near
ly half a century.
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Mrs. Geo. G. Durkêe.
Yarmouth, Feb. 2—The death occurred 

last night of Mrs. George G. Durkee, af
ter a week’s illness, of pneumonia. She 
leaves a husband and a grown up family. 
Mr. Durkee has been a confirmed invalid 
for the past forty years, unable to walk. 
Much sympathy is felt for him,.

7V .y.-iicad a.

Plenrsy.r gad Roads Near St. Martins.
St. Martius, Feb. 1—St. Martins has 

snow to spare. On Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 25th, we had a real old-fashioned 
country, snow storm, and the result is that 
traffic has been suspended almost entirely 
outside of the village. Oun. Shanklin bad 
a crew of men for three days opening 
communication with the village—the first 
team "getting out on Tuesday. In many 
places the roads are still blocked.
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&aitN Mrs. Mary Love.
Mrs. Mary Ijove. beloved wife of James 

Love, of 5 Short street, died Thursday 
after a short illness, aged thirty-five years. 
Deceased liad been ailing for some time
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|. torrent broadens. They expect to find a 
i fording place/* .
! Once more they set forth; he knowing 
: full well that thé free baron and his men,
: accustomed to the mountain torrents, un
bridled by the melting snows, would in all 

| likelihood soon find. a way to cross the 
freshet: His mind misgave him4 that he 

j had loosened the bridge at all. Would it 
i not have been better to force the conflict 
i there, when he had the advantage of posi

tion? But, right or wrong, he had made 
; his ehoiee and must abide by it.

To add to his discomfiture, his horse, 
whiyli. at. first had lagged, now began to 
limp, and as they proceeded this lameness 
became more a pliai en t, W ith a twinge ot 
heart he plied t he spur-more strongly, and 
the willing but broken creature responded 
as best it could. Again, it hastened its 

a measure to recover

“A die-“Poor service!" *lie retorted.
... • • ; ... ?'"• ■ 1 J credited mistreee!’’

Jjt 4 ■ - ' ai . “Orte I am minded for," he replied, aUnder the Rose
: ; i hS^"vords 4,44 ^^t1

To serve her seemed a happiness tliftf 
drowned all other ills; a selfish bond or 
enfbordination. 1 lier igiist'ortimeis dignified 

! her. .Her worn gown was dearer in his 
: eyes -than xx>u8tly splendor,the disolder of 
, heV hair more becoming tlian nets of gold 
and coifs of jewels. He forgot their dan
ger. The broad plain lay dike a pleasure 
garden before them. #

At -the sight of a bush, white with 
florwem, she uttered an exclamation of 
pleasure and broke off a branch covered 
with fragrant blossoms as they rode by. 
Out of tifie depths of this storehouse of 
Sweets a - plundering humming .bird flashed 
and vanished, a jewel from nature’s crown! 
(She held, the branch to her face, and he 
glaneeit at her covertly. She was all je* 
tress again. Tlie cadence of that measured 
motion efiaiperi itself to an ancient lyric' 
in 'keeping witii tiie song of birds, the blue 
stky and tire wild roses.

r D-PITCHED
BACKACHE

PIANO PRICES
FOR. A FEW MORE DAYS ONLY

(

The following are the best bargains :ever offered foron

"KIDNEY

TABLETS
cash;
Karn, medium size, walnut case, full compass . $233 
Berlin, in stock since September . 227
Layton Bros., used at a‘few concert/walnut case 175 
Hemtzman & Co., made in Cana*^>|naranteed

Haines Bros. \ square gnfid in hf-idso
wood . *

J. & C. Fisch*, an^ld r^abljf A 
This, ourllast

Taking Sale, il decidedly \nr
Easy paymelts will be ac 

a slight advance, or will be shj
for 10 days free trial to b^^turned at our expense if not 
satisfactory. Write at

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,'
Author of the •* Strollers,”

FI

iCHAPTÉIR XXIII. (Continued).

‘‘This man was the duke’s fool,” scream
ed the dwarf,, "and was imprisoned by 
order of the king! His companion w)k> is 
here with him was formerly jestresa to 
th* princess. She is a sorceress and be
witched the monarch. Then her ’fancy 
seized upon the heretic, and by her dark 
nrt she" Opened thé door of the cell for 
hd(M. Together they fled—6he from the 
court, be from prtàrn."

The commandant looked curiously from 
the hunchback tp thé accused. If this 
were acting, the - dwarf was indeed a 
master -if the art.

"Betides, his haste to leave thé village,” 
eefcerly wrent on Triboulet. “Why was he 
dressed at this -hour? Ask the landlord 
if ho did not seem unduly hurried;”

At" this-appeal the innkeeper, who. had 
been an iattested • spectator, norv be
came a not Unwilling witness.

"It is true be seemed hrerried," lie an
swered.- “When he tirst came down he 
ordered -breakfast. I happened to mention 
thé duke was at the chateau, whereupon 
he1 lost bis appetite with suspicious sud- 
denniés, called for hie horses altd was fot 
riding off wfth, all haste.”

From the commandant's expression this 
testimony apparently removed ally doubts 

Above the

denlv thrown open and the vicomte ap
peared npon the thi-eshold.

"Clear the liall!” -lie commanded sharp
ly to the surprised soidiere. “If I mis
take not,” lie went on, _ addressing the 
dnke’e iester, "your horses are at the 
door.”

"You,are going to let .them, go?" burst 
forth Triboulet.

"I trust you and ’this, fair lady"—turn
ing to the wondering girl, who how stood 
expectantly ait tlie side of the foreign 
fool—"will not harbor this incident against 
our hospitality,” went on the vicomte, 
without heeding the dwarf.

“The king will hang you!” exclaimed 
Triboulet, his face black" with disappoint
ment apd rage, as he witnessed -the plais
ant and the jestress leave the tavern to
gether. “Let them go and you must au

to thé king. One is a heretic who 
threw down a cross; .the other I charge 
with being a sorceress.”
. A terrible arraignment" in those days, 
yet the vicomte was apparently deaf. Hat 
in hand, lie waved them adieu. The steeds 

forward, past the soldiers and

rose-6IVE pace, seeming in
strength and endurance, then, without 
warning, lurched, fell to its knees and 
quickly rolled over on its side. Jacqueline 
glanced back; tlie animal lay motionless; 
the rider was vainly endeavoring to rise.

| 1’ale with! apprehension, she returned and, 
dismounting, .stood at the head . of the 

! prostrate animal. Determinedly the jester 
POSITIVE ; struggled, the perspiration standing on 1rs 

i brow in 1 leads. At length, breathing hard, 
i he rested lust head on h is vllio-w.
J "Here a in 1 caught to-stay, Jacqueline,” 
i lie said. "Tlie ,'nurse is dead. Hut you— 
] you must stiU go on. ’

With clasped hands she stood looking 
j down at him. She scarcely knew what 
j lie was saying; her mind seemed in a 

r' stupor; with apathetic eyes she gazed down 
the road. But the accident had happened 
hi a little hollow, so that the outlook in 
either direction along the highway was rc- 

i striated.

i
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CURE.

ice."Hark, hark.
Pretty lark!

Little .fleeciest tflou my pain/’
He ibent his head, listening. He could 

.scarcely hear the words. Was it a sense 
of new security that moved her, the reac
tion of their narrow escape, the knowledge 
they were leaving the chateau and all 
danger behind them?

LAYTON BROS.
Z. The .wondeKilty rapid Wect o 

Pitcher's Backache-Kidney T^Wetyn cur
ing the severest^tidney, bladdakya urin
ary troubles, mak«kthose affccyTrejoice. : 
Such diseases ancjXdisorders Æ* lame or 
weak bjkk, swelling\t tl>e fidet, puffiness 
under thXeyes, deposits in
the urine, Veal ding, freqWnt calls during 
the day or Vght, pain n#tfle joints, uri.c 
acid in tfie ^L)od, droWmess, headache, 
rapid loss of^esh, hytual constipation, 

%icnejT of the urinary or 
aJu the aged—are all 
flo permanently cured. 
^Maifi St., Kincardine, 
rd work and constant

Department I.
? ewer Montreal144 F*eel Street

is both chivalorus and**iMy emij>eror 
I)oiblc,’, continued thé plaisant quickly. 
"(3o to him. You must not wait here 
longer. I did not toll you, but I -think the 
free baron will have no time to lesc. Go, 
and—goodby ! ”

“Biut—he had a long way to ride—even 
if he could0 cross," she said, and she dropp
ed on her knees and took his head in her 
amis,

The sound of -horses’ hoofs beat upon

“Hark, hark, 
Pretty lark ! ”

.1

O
sprang
down the street. Boom! Far in the distance sounded the
• “After them!" cried the dwarf to the discharge of a cannon, its iron voice the, .. toroor w 
troopers. “Bolts! ..Joltheade!” antithesis to the poet's dainty pastoral/ ng ;n childrei

Whereupon! one of-the men, angered at Aslhe report reverberated over the val- qU;c^y retieVed
this baiting, reaching out with lids iron ]ey, from tlhe grass, innumerable inseejs H Mr- £ Dawso
boot, caught the dwarf such a sharp blow arose; the din died' away, the disturbed Ont», says : “J
he staggered and fell, striking W head ho1 earth 'dwellers sank back to earth again, gtoôping, togeyfer with exposure to cold,
violently he lay motiontes on the walk. The song ceased from the young girl’s brought on sej^re backache and Kidney
At the same time, far Above, a- body' of li-m ,»nd, gazing quickly back,' she ' could trouble.
troopers might have been ,eeen-iaailiig-- huiKdistinguish above one of the parapets scanty. Noting rehçved me until I got 
from the gates of tlie chateau, and leisure- of .the chateau a wreath, already nearly * bottle of Dr Pitcher s Backache-Kidney 
Iv wending their way downward. distolved in the blue of the sky. The. jeer Tablets. They soonistçpped the pain and
y 8 y ' ter, rrtio had also turned in his saddle, met soreness. The Kidney action became

k£ üMÆf* • normal and healthy. I am exceedingly<<T , **>' ■ -, ç i-i grateful, and glad to add this testimony to
‘It sounds Idee a signal of some bad, fhe expressions of goodwill I have heard 

a stiute, i>erl,aps, he .load. others give utterance to."
Or a call to arms? she suggested. And It îg6no wpnder Dr. Pitcher's Tablets 

bé made no answer. “It means—pursuit. cvire so Wçp They are the prescription
Silent they rode oh, bait more rapidly. ^ a Kidney specialist and contain ingre- 

With pale face and composed mien she (jients not found in common kidney pills 
kept by bis side; her resoihite expression j-q Tablets in a bottle. Price 50c, or 3 for 
reassured him, wfiile her glance said, <<Do $1.25^ at druggists or by mail. The Dr 
not fear . for mé.” Gradually bad they Zina Pitcher Co.. Toronto. Ont. 
been descending from the 'higher slopes 
of tlie country of which the dliaiearu mount
was the loftiest poinf and now were pass; and, touching her. horse sharply, she obey
ing through the lower stretches of land. eel.

Here 'the highway ran, above fields 'in- “Is it to death -he lias called- me?” she 
undated by recent rains and marshes ccn- asked hei’self.
verted into shining lakes. Oi* of flie _ ,Ip her earhbounded Die swasli and eddy:- 
water .uprose ' a grove of -trees,..spectral- dng-of tiro murent. Sihe-closed her eyes to 
like; sci'eam-ing wdid fowl skimmed the k^fcp from- faffing, when slfie, felt a hadd 
surface or circled above. The pastoral on the bridle, and- in a moment liaxl reach- 
peace of the meadow's, garden of the ^*ild c«d Ü\e opposite, shore. The jester, made 
flower and home of tlie song b^rd, was no, roojtion./fco rein cunt, but remained at 
replaced by a iwaste of desolation and her,horse’s head, closely surveying the road 
wilderness. Long they dashed on through they hadl traveled.
tiie loneliness 6f that ’land—a depressing _ , we go on ?” she said mechani--
fliglit. Bat -more depressing than the aban- calïy. . ,[ , .
domed 'aud forioa-ned aspect-ct'.the scene was “Only «f them can cress at avtime,”; 
the coriSciooisjiess ilieir "Steeçls had be- .fie answeayd, without stirring .“It-is bet-* 
come road worn and were unable- to .,re- tar to/mieét- -tiiem here.”
spend. Long, long, they continued this , “Qfl,” pfie spoke up, “iih tite .waters
race, a strained pei-iod of suspense, and , would, only, rise a little more and carry

’then tîhe fool drew rein. ^ away lodge !”
“Look, Jacqueline, be said. The. ,iHcogfetmced quickly arotmd flhn, Weiglving 

river!” the slender chance for success if he made
iBcfoiXi lUiiem, fed by the rivulets from chat dasb detipciwtc starbl, ami then, grasp- 

itihe distant hilk,z*the -foaming cunertt iDg a loose .plank, l^gan using jt as a lever 
tuireatcned to oveifiow its batiks. Aueady ;1gafils^ ob«-o1 the w’edkened .«sitpports of 
the (rising waiters touched the flimsy wood- tbe bridg'eT'ttig'lbehfi i&k wày and 
en structure that spanned -the torrent. Oon- the striietaire) nott- held but at the middle 
templatively he regarded it and then, plac- and orfô j,a<j already begun to sag
ing hds -liand for a moment on hers, said aroitod the curve of the high-
en-couragiugly : appeared Lou s of Hockfels and a dozen

“Perhaps, after all, we arc borrowing of his follc,weWt
^look liar head. “If I'could but The fr^e lw;on rode to tiie brim of the 
think it,” she answered. Something seem- toI'retl> ™$"ded the flood and the bridge 
ed to rise in her throat. "A moment 1 and «topt-ed He was mounted on a black 
fonot and—was not unhappy! But now 1 ^™13]h ?vhose f«tenmS «des were
« - ^ ^ ^ brewïl^ ht BW horae and rider toere «aept atcaV

“(ke tightened hie grasp. ' “Yoti are worn «d face looked out from beneath a
with fatigue—fanciful.” he replied. sombrero fn^ed with the same metal. A

“Die end!”'she repeated passkwW of grrnl recofetion slipne from Ills..dr-1 a—.«li.i-mi. ‘Sgf-sy;55^Haïa
He" fallowed her eyes. "Waving plumés!" «avage satisfaction. ‘‘Oilt of tiie fiy-.ng

he cited. ‘"And driving nearer! Uome, 1Xotr/Dame4°iU; of
a lifeless tone. %*re «te L frying pan!" .

i • ] . i t i „ Above the tumult ot the torrent his
,,ie 11 ge 1<>,< ", . n , .. stentorian tones were idainly heard. Wit.li-lor ansiwer lie turned ins horse to it, , .... 1 . " , , ,-proceeded slowly across. It wavered and out response the-jester inserted tiie plank 

bent. Her wide opened eyes followed him. between the structure and the middle sup- 
Once diie lifted her imnd to her Wtand ^.^The Z^d
S3, «-■ -rrent and irr^iutely regarded
started. A ’ drang/amiie was on her

trusting his -great bulk to that fragile in
termedium. Here was a temporary check j 
on which he had not calculated. But if j 
he demurred about crossing himself the 
free baron -did not long display the same i 
infirmity of purpose regarding his follow
ers.

HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA\

hfe may have entertained, 
heads of the troopers massed in the door
way the duke's plaisant saw Jacqueline 
standing on the states, with wide open 
daric eyes fastened upon him. Involun
tarily he lifted his hand to his heart.
Across the brief space glance melted into 

- glance.
Persecuted Ctivin maidq—had 

" fate been untoward enough without this 
new disaster Had not the king wrought 
sufficient m to her and hers in the past?
Would she be sent back to the court, the 
monarch? For himself, he had no thought 
Wit for her, who was nobler than her 
birthright. He had been thrice a fool 
who had not heeded portentous warnings 
—the sight of Triboulet, the clamour of 
the troopere—and . had failed to flee dur
ing the night. As he realized the penalty 
Of his negligence would fall so heavily up- 
On her, et cry of rage burst from the fool d 
lips and- he sprang toward his aggressors.
The young giri became yet whiter. A mo
ment she clung to the baluster, then start
ed to descend the sjairs. A dozen swords 
flashed before her eyes.

She drew in her brath sharply, when,
«e-if'by some magic, the anger faded from

> ifche fa» of the duke’s foo], the hand he . ,
had raised to his breast fell to his side, demurred about permitting the jestress to 
his bladt/remained sheathed. (P>. "Vrai Ilicu!" that person liad ex-

"Your pardon, my k*4,” he said to the claimed. “If wliat the dwarf raid be tine, 
comniandant \ have no intention of re- j To cress the king! And yet. he liad ad- 
sisting the authority of the law, but if ded cynically, “at sounds moat unlike. Did 
ion will grant me a few moments’ private Aladdin flee from the genu of -the lamp, 
audience fat hit robin I promise to con- Such a magician is t reams. Chatean,gar- 

, nuke of Fricdwald never dens—’tis dearly an invention of Yiifciu-
^T/writ ” let’s!" And the fallacy of this couclu-

him convince the council that cx- sion the duke's plaisant had not sought 
«mines heretics/' laughed Triboulet. to demonstrate. .-. ISS^Q, give you mv sword, sir,” went Without question the young girl hstem 
on -the jester. “Afterward, if you are sat- ed, but when he had finished herfeatures 
defied you shall return it to me. If yon are hardened. Intuitively she dmngd a gap 
oot on mv word as a man of honor I will in the narrative—herself. From the 
go with you without mere ado.” dwarf's slur to Caillettes gentle look of
*^‘A Calvinist, a jester, a man of honor!” surprise constituted a natural span for re- 

.fa! dwarf flection. And the duke s fool, seeing her
But narrowly the vicomte regarded the fare turn cold, attributed it perhaps to 

speaker “Pardieu!” he exclaimed gruffly. | another reason. Her story recurred to 
"Keen vour sword! T promise you I can him; she was no longer a nameless jest- 
look to mv own safety.” And in spite of i row; an immeasurable distance separated 

.«Mtoulet’s remonstrance he waved hack | a mere plaisant from tiie survivor of one
the troopers and closed -the door upon the of the noblest, if most uitfoi tunate fam 
«ie troopers ana c.osea yies of Fra(lee. She liad not answered

the night before when be had addressed 
her as the daughter of the constaible; 
tionless as a statue had she gazed after 
him, ami, remembering file manner of 
-their faut ing, he now looked at her curi
ously. ■

“All's well that ends well,” he said, 
“but I must crave indulgence, Lady Jac
queline, for having brought you into such 
peril.”

She flushed. “Do you persist in that 
foolishness?” she returned quickly.

“Do you deny the right to be so cull
ed?”

“Did I not fell you the constable’s 
daughter is dead ”

“To -the world! But to the fool—may 
lie not serve her?”

:
the air.

“Jacqueline, go! Tlibre is yet time!”
Abruptly she' arose." He held out his 

hared . for a last ; qujolt' prèssitré. . a' god
speed to -this stanéh minci 'domrade' of the 
mutely.

“God help you, mistress?”'
Standing in the road ’ gazing up the 

hollow, she neither saw his hand nor 
caught his words'of farewell .An expression 
of bewilderment had overspread her fea
tures. Quickly she glanced in the opposite 
direction.

“See, see!” she exclaimed excitedly.
-Bu-t he was -past response. Overcome 

by pain in a last desperate attempt to re
gain his feet, he had lost consciousness. 
As lie fell -back, a-bo-ve the hill in the direc
tion she was locking, appeared tbe black 
plumes of a band of horsemen.

“Mo; .they are not’,’— ...............
Her glance rested on the jepter’^ing

T«yx. tin

I ■secretions were thick and

leaves a wife and three young children in 
poor circumstances.

At the consolidated schools, Middleton, 
an experiment is being carried on. 
day the children from one of the vans are 
being giyen a hot dipeer for three cents, 
a careful account off the cost of which is 
being kept. The food is prepared by the 
pupils, and the tomatoes used in the soup ^ 
were grown -in the school garden and can
ned at the school. Tlie ratepayers of the 
consolidated sections are being asked to 
tax themselves twenty-live per cent, addi
tional, this year, to provide a fund to de
fray the additional cost of the school, 
when, at the end of the third year, the ^ 
Macdonald assistance is withdrawn, lue 
proposal is meeting with some vigorous op
position, but on the whole is considered X 
advisable and right.

Digby, N. S., Jan. 31.—(Special)—! ne 
following civic nominations were filed to
day: For mayor, the present acting mayor,
W. W. Harden, also J. L. Peters. For 
councillors, B. Harvey, R. A. Abramson,
C. P? Godard. The latter three go in-by 
accLimatiun. The only election will .lie 
for mayor and it promises to be an

DIGBY.1
CHAPTER XXIV. Digby, Jan. 30.—Word has reached here 

of the death of Isabella Marion, wife of 
Dr. Arnold Sanford, of New York, a form
er Westport lady. She leaves besides a son 
and daughter, one brother, Frank P. Pay- 

of New York. The late Chas. H.

K-nclinot her
Some part of the interview with the 

commandant which had resulted in their 
release -the jester told has companion 
they sped down the sloping plain ire the 
earljr silvery light which -transformed the 
dewdrops and grassy moisture into veils 
of mist. Behind them -the chateau was 
elowlv fading from view ; the town had 
already disappeared.

“Upon tlie strength of -the letter from 
the emperor the vicomte -took -the respon
sibility of allowing us to depart,” ex
plained the fool “In it his majesty refer
red to his message to the king, to the part , 
played by liijn wiho took the place ci tin 
duke, and wliat he Was pleased to term 
any services to Francis and himself.”

So much the plaisant related, but he 
did not add t-liat tlie eomrnandmcnt, with 
Triboulet’s words in mind, had at first

E as

: son,
Payson, for many' years collector of cus
toms at Westport, was a brother of the

■

*
deceased.

Fred L. Jones, chief customs inspector of 
the dominion, contemplates building a 
summer cottage at Digbg, having a tew 
years ago* purchased a pleasant and valu
able site on, Montague street, near1 J, L. 
Peters’ new. residence,

Wm. Gaboon has. purchased from- J. A- 
Van Tassell his building on VVater street, 
which consists of topsoriai robins, on the 
first floor with tenement above.

A driving accident occurred at Bear 
River Sunday evening. While driving to 
church the sleigh in which were -Mrs. 
Henry Dunn, her soil Willie and 
•Jennie McKay, upset in front ol J-.zr.i 
Miller’s, tip-owing the occupante out and 
dislocating Mrs. Dunn’s shoulder.

Another accident occurred in Bear River 
Friday afternoon. -While coasting on; the 
east side of the bridge four bt»ys on a 
double runner ran into a sleigh, in,front 
of Clarke Bros.” store, badly injuring Wil
lard, son of Charles Garnliam. Tlie otiiej-a. 
escaped with bruises. One of them, Grat* 
ton Carter, had his clothes striped from 
his body. It was a miraculous escape from 
a fatal accident. It has caused the author
ities to forbid any more coasting on the 
public streets of that village.

A telephone message from Westport re
ports Con Ledge buoy out of position.

Mrs. Jane Denton, widow of the late 
Edward Denton.died at her home in West- 
port, Thursday, aged 71 years. She is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter.

Gordon, the . son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Forbes Tupper, died at his home in Clem- 
entsvaie Friday afternoon. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved parents.

E. R. Berry,. manufacturer of stock for 
.apple and fish barrels at Clementsvale, n 
putting in a new engine and boiler and 
adding improved -machinery which he is 
imjiortiiig from St. Jplifi.

Iona, the little daughter of Stanley Out
house, of Tiverton, burned her face badly 
by falling on, the cook stove. It is’thouglit

R
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1 Miss m->
I tei-esting one.

Schr. J. W. Cousins,Capt. Arthur Casey, 
has arrived in Yarmouth with 25,000 lbs. 
fresll fish. She wets ont during the entire 
storm and her owners and relatives of 
those on board were getting anxious to 
hear of her safe arrival. The captain says 
he experienced a rough time.
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Iv m AMHERST.
Amfleiet, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special)—To

day -waei nomination day for civic offices 
and judging from the number of names 
Landed in, the ne^tpveek will witness the 
hottest civic cainpaign since incorporation. -* 
Tiie , election 'takes place on Tuesday, Feb.
7, and id for mayor and three councillors

Tliere are 'three candidates for chief 
HKigistrate: and- eight for councillors. Chas.
R. SmitJi, K. C., one of the mayoralty 
candidates, ,publicly declined the nomina
tion but his friends thought otiierwisc and 
his nomination was duly filed.

The Oliver candidates for the office are 
cx-'Councillor Arthur AX'. Moffat t and 
Thomas 1*. Lcnvther.

For ço-uhcülors tiie following were zv>m- 
inated : Will inn W. Blrtck, Oarence 1C. 
Uaisey, Murk Curry, Harohl N. Ste\-en9, 
ex-Couincilloi* J. 'Nelson F age, ex-Co-tmeillor 
Netis D. Ackles, Wilii*i.m Lowerson and 
XX illiaim IMicCalluin, the last three names 
being supported by sections of the local 
labor unions.

Amherst, Feb. 2—Roy C. Doull, son or 
George M. Doull. a former Amherst boy, has 
lately been appointed third officer on one of 
thé ocean liners in the British India steam
ship service, sailing between India and Aus
tralia. Young Doull since leaving Amherst

\
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pteieant and himself.
-Outside the dwarf stormed and stamp
ed; “The jester is desperate. It is the 
iKibie count who is a noiniy. Gl>eii, tool 

" Boldiere!”
' This command not being obeyed by tlie 
men who guarded the entrance, the 
dwarf began -to abuse them. A coiisider- 
aible iuteiwa! elapsed. The hunchback, 
who dared not go into the room liimself, 

promised by kneeling before the key
hole. A-t -tiie foot of the stairs stood the 
girl, -her strained gaze fastened ujion the 
door.

“They must she near the window, mut- 
Iteled Triboulet in a disappointed tone, 
r tying, “ W fiat can tiie y be about? Pure
ly will he try to kill the commandant.” 

But even as be spoke the door was sud-

tiierc motionless, ami, ha-toning to his 
side, .she' lifted his head and placed it in 
lier him So. thi; .‘troopers <if the Fhnpcror 
Gliài-ies- a .email sijuatl .of: outrides—fcrtiiul 
her «filing iii .tiih ritill," her"Ivii.r disorder
ed about her, lii'L: face tlie whiter against 
that black sffirquti.

- :

(To be continued.)
slie will recover.

The Campbell Lumber Go. have moved 
into their new offices, opposite tlie custom 
house at Weymouth Bridge.

The Weymouth river is frozen solid. 1 ie 
steamer Westport is unable to call even at 
tlie motifh of the river, owing to the large 
quantities of ice in St. Marys Hay.

A coasting accident occurred on 'x 
mouth Hill Saturday wliiUi results in the 
injury of sons uf Walluve Bla<‘katl;u ,in< 
Mv. Hayes.

Mv. Bevvy, <m aged vesident ot 
Granville, jxidsecV away on Monday. 
had been suffering with heart trou > e oi 
several months.

Miss Lilian McLeod of. lventvil e 
severely injured a day or two ago >> 1
bursting of the water pipes in the vi c u 

"re in which had becn^ghtcd

com
Fuddy--'“Wonder why it is they always 

sptfalc of the ‘blushing* bride?”
-Nothing very remarkable about it. 

considering tiie kind oC m- n women marry."

-r »
Duddy■

*

Contracted Bad Cold. 
Doctor Said, Serious !

lias been in the employ of the William 
Thomson S. S. Company, of St. John (N.
B.) After leaving them he passed his ex
aminations and receivod his certificate at 
Calcutta.

St. Stephen's Presbyterian church hold 
their annual meeting tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening. The total receipts for church ex
penses and benevolent purposes was $5.243. 
besides $1,200 paid on account of church 
debt.
$1,539.37 for missions and other benevolent ** 
objects. The membership ià about 400. Rev. 
George Wood is pastor.

Amherst, N. S.. Feb. 2—(Special)—Judge 
Morse today sentenced John McAuliffe to 
two years in . t he penitentiary at Dorches
ter for stealing a fur coat fro-m the store 
of Hoffman & C-o. W. T. Pipes, K. C., 
appeared for the crown. The prisoner t 
was not represented.

Evidence was produced identifying the 
accused as tlie man leaving 'the coat, which 
was identified by Mr. Hoffman as the one 
stolen, at Barker’s store, to Ik- called for.'

The prisoner denied all knowledge of the 
• matter, and pleaded not guilty. McAuliffe 
belongs to St. John (N. B.), but has re
sided in Sydney (N. S.) for some time. Tie 
is a man of middle age.

ft
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Nine Nations Wanted To Send* Him Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.
disbursementsAmong thewas

“Over with you!” lie cried angrily to 
them. “Tlie lighted first! Fifty pistoles j 
to the first across!” And then, calling out ! 
to the fool: “In half an hour you, my 1 
fine wit cracker, shall be flanging from a , 
branch. As for the maid—she is a witch,
I a:m told—we will test her with drown- j 
intr.”

Tempted by tlieir leader’s offer, one of : 
the troopers, a lank, muscular looking fel
low, at once drove the spurs into his j 
house. Batik and forth moved the lever in 
tiie hands of tlie jester. The soldier was ,
midway cm -the bridge when it sank suri-j „ , A p
.lei.ly to «ne «k. A immicnt jt aete-V 4 * MaJ^has t^ay aiiout it%
a daiu; then, bridge, horse and rider we it me t you
swept a wav with a crash and carried dowif | ... m# husband 
ward (with the driving flootl. Vainly till ° W ‘
troo>per sought to turn his steed toward 
the shore; llie debris ffom the structure 
soon swept him from his saddle. Striking 
but strongly, he succeeded in catching a 
trailing branch from a tree on the haul* 
but tlie torrent gripped iiis body fiercely 
and. alter a desperate struggle, tore him

Bottle and a Half of

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Sytlip

Won’t You Try It—Free? range, a 
when the pipes 
was demolished by 

Miss May Prince, on

were frozen, 
the explosion.

the same day, had 
a*vape from burning to death, 
f flame s-lmt out from the stove 

11er call tor help

Now Use Liquozone.
Tnmore—Vlocrs 
Varicocele 
Women's Di

j-'ersrs—G al 1 StonesLroHre—tiout -Jr
tionorrhea—GlcytF

most helpful thins in the v.-orld to you. 
Its effects are cxhilay#**, vitalizing 
purifying. Yet itJFa pymicidfl^io 
certain that. xvjteqpTish on|everj#!5ot- 
tle an offer^mjpT.OOO for 
germ that Jr caWot kill, 
is that #cisfsro vcgcMes; 
Liquoza^Te—like an exce-a 1 
is dryly to Vegeta} matter.

Tyre lies the great value of Li 
zogfT It Is the or.ly way known U 

ns in- the body without kiljyS 
ie, t

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo- 

Some are using it to get well;
Some to euro

! a narrowseanes
A tonguc^é
catchiiiy her apron. „ . , - _
hroujfft her father, who rolled her in a 
snJr bank and extinguished the blaze, 
jJr not before She was seriously burne 
Kbout the chest and back.

An explosion caused by adefe-H'e iu»e 
at the Torbrook mine resulted m l avid 

<5 pierce being se\ erely

. begin with fever—all inflam 
h—d11 coiitagiouB di Keanes—ail

ir^KriSL^s^^davit»ii.=r
slung w&at du drugs cau do.

All disea 
million—nil 
tly) resul

that
tarr!I rone.

some to keep well, 
germ diseases; some as a tome. N<^ 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These Users are everywhere; your 
Delgnoorsand friends are among them. 
And half the people you meet—where 

are—know some-one whom

tired.JTseasc 
reason 

and 
osygen—

I 50c. Bottle Free. w
Pie, If you. need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it. please send us this 
\Vc will then mail you an or-

the great iatever you 
liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 

■* • medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
géras. For your own sake, a^jj^bout 

' Liquozone; then let us buyiaro awl- 
el ze bottle to try. Jr X

Herbert and 
injured about the face.

John McDonald, » . .
of Budded,, and fanner customs omcial 
fell down stairs and sustained a liaUure 

Inch, after a week s

Fill Tiave
Pine

my
the coupon.

der on r, local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 

do. In justice to yourself, please,

receive® from Dr.
Syrup. I One night when myÆusband 
gfa»fcjii>me from work he hacfagontracted 

He became ytiad that he 
had tofeo to K3*|nd send Mr the doctor 
When Fhe doctoS came ^pronounced it 

serious mise, ami wanted me to 
inni

weTl known residentlorS< y drug that ki 
i it cannot bj(

. Jivcr* phyciaia
leqytneVis altiost he^fîss in any 
era diRase. I Æ

m germs 
aken in- 

hows that
i; onP-

■In aver An Excellent Opportunitypf his skull, trohi "

1.V in the woods, where he gone tena ^ ^ |taMe };very lady is in-
load of wood, it 1» '“1 ! , . , : teres ted in nice dhdies. You should read
ciump, tv which hr "-i ” , . ' I tile advertisement of the -Dr. Armour

'] he schooner K. ■ ■ 1 ■ Medicine Co., ntehHï epeamin another wart
Knowltou, Wl.dc on a ^c Im| ‘ ; of till6 pape’. They are giving awn., 07 
Williams to liai am. iihstav mvt-1 P-ece dinner sets free to introduce their
“ “i S i •--I-, "'.'it,- ' —r

can
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation- whatever.

a ver 
send billot 
I would iffW

»Diseases.
aov.-n germ diseases. 
fo can do for these 
îelp Nature overcome 
such results are indi- 

rtain. Liquozone attacks 
wherever they are. 

germs which cause a disease 
roved, the’ disease must end, 

That is inevitable.

Eg Hospital. This, 
about 800 miles to

•er:
o, as i

As.his helpless follower disappeared the j Winnipeg. I decided to try Dr. Wood’s 
fiée liaron- gave a brief command, and lie ! Norway PiaeSyflK) and got four bottles 
.i-id his troops .posted rapidly down the , of it. He only ttiBk one-and-a-half bottles

-iik. The young girl -breathed a sigh of before he wash'll right again and only 
- lief. -Her eyes were'yet full of awe from lost a few da^’ work. I always keep it 
Vie death struggle she had witnessed. Fas- in the houJefor the children. Even the 
ciliated, her gaze had rested on the drown- baby, seven months old, takes it and 
itngti'vfefoh the pale face, the look of ter- seems to like it, and as for myself I do not 
: ire-but now she was called fo a realiza- know what I would do without it. 3 
tiore o!’ tlieir own situation by the abrupt think that every good housekeeper should 
depaf-ttfi'c of 'the squad on the opposite keep a bottle on hand, for I know it will

save many a doctor bill. ’
‘“They have gone! ” she cried in sur- Price 25 cents. Put up in a yellow 

prise as' the party vanished among the wrapper and three pine trees the trade 
'trees:' " mark. Refuse substitutes.

•>liiït nut ' far." The jester's glance was 
'lient dvim sà* Stream. “Hré where the

a way.We Paid $100.000
For the American right* to Liqu 

We did this alilr/testlng t‘

lieThesl 
All that medii 
troubles .is tj 
ithe gernas, 
rect and u 
the gerin^ 
when tl 
are dsi 
and m

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is................................... ...................
I liave never tried Liquozone, but if you 

will suppler me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

zone. . .
product for two years, tyoilgh pny 
elans and hospitals, after proving, 
thousands of different eases, tl 
Liquozone destroys the cause of a 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than I 
years, been the constant subject VL 
eeièntlflc and chemical research. It's 
sot made by compounding drugs.
Wfth alcohol. Its virtues are derived 

. ^ Solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 

" » nerve food and Wood fovd-jbe

And

1 14-tf-d&\v a
George Begin, oj .M*ilu>ut‘. "*is 

the Kehoimer Ausli-aliu. owned by McLean 
ami Sons, while on the passage from New- 

\\ hvn taking in sail he

•ever. lost from
Day Fever—Influenza 

Ah<K;ss—Anaemia Kidney Diseases %
BÜhchiiIft La Grippe
Blood Poison loncorrboa
Urlghts Disease livor Trou hi

SîMr-BSESu.
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colie—Croup Pleurisy -Quluoy
ComUipution BbeutL-attêai
Calarrb-CaBcer hrrclnli-y
Dysentery Diarrhea Sk;n Drisn- _
DundrutT— Drc.pty 8k)rout r.Ti u ci-it
Dvspepti-u 'I r.n.-it 1." •- j*

A st
Will Wait for Pulitzer's Death.

New York. Fvh. /-The New York Tri-fomydlanil.
Villlgi,t by ;i heavy soa, ;uul -swept -oil. but | i>um» wi11 tomorrow say that the actual 
tlie next wave threw him back again. Hay- ■ establishment, of the r:ehool of journalism 
ward \ Vu son, «.ft Nt.‘>v livid, a shipmate. , Vvilumbia L ntveraity, whiek J«>»epU 
made an effort to rescue him, but was him- j Pulitzer eml.-wed. will be deferred until 

and drowned. Be-^n j the d^'iiovV

nor
1 * 2* 3 ....................

B A Give full address-write plainly.
ihl'.i i5P

Tab T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

Any physician or hospital not using Liquozone 
ill be gladly supplied tor a test. sell swept a wav

\
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N. B. TELEPHONE CO,
TO INCREASE CAPITAL

V ANTED. / FROM ST. JOHN TO QUEBEC 
BY WAY OF THE RIVER IN

THE PIONEER DAYS

/

for eoznpe- 
J. Milligan, 

w-tf
vTED—Good wasi 

Address Mrs. C 
street, St. John. A . B. %V'

one good mano a position open 
oh locality, %localJh* traveling, at 

.iar and expenAs, per day, tack- 
show-cards an%g#rally advertising 
Discovery. No 

for particulars.
. Ont.

v
'ftTwelve Thousand $50 Shares to Be 

Issued — Licenses Granted Com
panies—Supreme Court Matters.

m,m Alenience necessary, 
lus Medicinal Co., 

sur-ew-21 ür'w,Story of the Days When Chain of Block Houses Marked the 
Couriers’ Route for Carrying Military Messages— 

Some Quick Traveling by the Indians-How Peter 
Loier Outran the Stage Coach.

a
WANTED—For general housework in 

ail family. Apply to 8. J. MoOowan, 
Telegrapli Office. wkly. Fredericton, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The su

preme count wae engaged this morning in 
argument of but one ca-se. In the matter 
of the Shediac Boot &' Shoe Co., under 
winding up act, a case referred by Justice 
Landry to the full, bench, Mr. PoweB, K. 
C., on behalf of tilie People’s Bank of Hal
ifax, a creditor, moved for an order that 
certain insurance monej-s be paid to the 
bank. Mr. Chandler, K. G\, contra. Mr. 
Pcra-ell replied, finishing his aigument 
Shortly before I o’clock. Court considers.

Case cx-parte Henry- Duguay—Ordered 
to be enteied on crown paper on motion

Imw/mfcs teacher 
Icklow. Ap- 
lip-p, Wick-

TBD—First or second cl 
School Difttrict No. 2. w 
Johool Secretary, D. C. J

'Ijllh §m a Zl
iSàjËlË

I yr t
■per month and 
|b reliable men 
lur goods, tack- 
, fences, along 

teady em-

ED—Reliable men $ 
iscs; $250 per day 
locality introducing 

show cards %n tr| 
id all conspiAousJ 
c to good, hr 
ce needful; w 
he EmpirjR

\tin 1 1 :^1laces; s 
capable mMf n° 

■fticu- 
bndcm, 
yr-w

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued.)

MICHAEL FRANCKLIN AND THE INDIANS
Colonel Francklin- wrote to Lord Germaine on the 21st November, 1780, that 

the disposition of the Indians during the summer and autumn had been very tranquil 
and he attributed the fact largely to the conference held on the River St. John on 
the 24th of June, when the deputies of the Ottawa?, Httrons and other nations of 
Canada required the Micmacs and Maliseets to withdraw from the Americans and he

remain quiet. , ‘
The situation of Gilfred Studholme, as commandant at Fort Howe, was at times 

a difficult and uncomfortable one. His garrison was none too large at the best, and, 
although the majority of his soldiers displayed remarkable fidelity, there 
ional desertions. John Allan naturally used every means in his power to render, 
the pest imtenabJIe. In August, 1778, lie sent Nicholas Hawawes, an Indian chief, 
with a small party to the mouth of the St. John with orders to destroy the cattle 
around the Fort, that were intended for the use of the troops*, to take prisoners and 
encourage desertion. The Indians were provided with letters, written by deserters 
who had already come to Machias, which they were instructed to convey secretly to 

the soldiers of the garrison.

iH4Mi^prTtt once for 
Medicine Co.,
k i24 atill. s’ $oiUWantà£?k kgEr«dî^ i 

.î.nof $60 .

J
of Allen, K. C. ■

The Kennedy Company of Toronto,plain
tiffs, and John R. Vaughan, defendant. 
Kelley shows cause against summons, call
ing upon defendant to show cause why de
fendant’s pleas should not be set aside and 
leave given to plaintiffs to enter upon 
judgment against defendant. Coster, R. 
p,, contra. Court considers.

Standard Bank bf Canada vs. Vaughan— 
Kelley moves for stay of proceedings; Cos
ter, K. C., contra.' Court considers.

King vs:- Janies Kay ex parte Charles 
Legere, Henry Gallant and Henry Cor
mier-Coy shows cause against an order 
nisi granted by Tuck.C. J. Barry, K. C., 
supports rule. Court considers.

King vs. Lewis A. Mills, police magis
trate of St. Stephen, ex-parte Frederick 
Coffron—Grimmei", K. C., shows 
against an order nisi calling upon the mag- 
istrtite to show cause why a conviction for 
selling liquor should not be set aside as 
contrary to Canada Tern I era nee Act. Court 
considers.

The E. B. Eddy Co., of Hull, has been 
transact business in

FOR JbALE,

.E—Schooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

Meteghan River, Dlgby Co., 
6-11-tf-w

:
were occas-.USOD,

SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

1, two dwelling houses, two barn^ and 
buildings, all in good repair. Island 
sture about 300 head of sheep and 
irge stock. Mainland can be reached 
water by horse and carriage. All 

rra implements, crops and furni- 
be sold with place. Great bargain 

cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
land, Grand Manan, N. B. 

8-10-tf-d

T

DAN BATCH 1-56 ms

RE £ DAN PATCH ^ FREE“ PICBEAUTIF roLoiTen Guineas for Each Head.
Studholme was compelled to take stern and it may even seem terrible measures 

to repress desertion, as will ibe seen in the following note which he addressed to 
James White :

4‘Sir,—I shall esteem it as a favor if you will endeavour to get 
bring in the three deserters, for each of which I will give Ten Guineas. Should the 
soldiers make any opposition the Indians are to make use of force, and if campe ed 
to kill them, they are to bring in their Heads, for each of which they will receive 
Ten Guineas.

D IN SIX
ction of th 
ice and JP

cause

ÛNEY TO LOAN. DO STAGE 
li REPAID

iJ^MD ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—
^TEr'nATÎONAL ^STOCKFOODCO,, torosto. cas.

RF.ST0KEDT0OHEALfH IN SIX WEEKS.

HIS WONDERFUL RECOVERY

Seing a mile in 1-66 without wted tiile rt.___

two years ago for #6i>,000. Since that time Dan hashrofcenŸ worWs woonlaa^
as b trsm'sa
mipertvr merits of "IntenmUoMl Stock good" which Jfoe can hedst icott et _

3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT.

D FREEMA WITHsome Indians to
.. II. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Scrti- 

-J citor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 
ohn.. N., B. Money to Loan. Loans ne 
.otiated. f

WRITE
1ST. HOW MUC

ADDRESS THE OWNERS AT ON*granted a lievnse to 
New Brunswick. ,K5milar privileges have 
been acwrded Acadia Refining Co. and 
•MuLajfghlin Carriage Co.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Walter McFarjane, Hon. F. P. 
Thompson, Willard Kitchen, C. A. Miles 

as MeFarlane

“I ani, Sir,
“Your most obedient servant,

“G. STUDHOLME.”
able to accomplish'

DAN PATCH
DAN PAt3hGIVEN UP TO DIE

Office or ihoKansa. City Veterl.ury

Sa55sgf;.jatSî?i
SSJoer7?“^5Itîïïîw.TiojPr, p.m. . .lisbt improrrment wa. notice
'"SsSuiX"VCTT lrulr *■c- mooee- dvs-

S FREE
* ’ ,

Uh?«t° 'bardîe... 

fctence;
Among the important services which Major Studholme 

while at Fort Howe should be mentioned the establishment, of excellent commum- 
cation between Halifax and Quebec by way of the St. John river Tins had teen 
the customary route of travel between Acadia and Canada aunng tte hnal conflict 
between England and France for supremacy in North America (A. D. 1744-1759) and 

well known to tire French and their Indian allies; it now proved of equal service 
to the English. v .

was
lient

utifl

and Alexander Thompson 
Company, Limited, with a capital stock of 
$75,000. ' The object is to carry on a gen 
oral foundry business in Fredericton (N.

fit-maker.

London
Oat Dept*

&HDl 1
ien.

B.)
The director» of the MeDiarmid Drug 

Cotmpany will «h-ortiy apply for euixplemen- 
tary letters patent authorizing: a reduction 
of the capital to $35,000.

Tihe New Brunswick Telephone Company 
will apply fair supplementary letters pa 
tent, authorizing an increase of capital 
stock from .$350,000 to $610,000, divided into 
12,000 shares of $50 each.

Application will (be made at the ap
proaching session of the legislature for an 
act to extend the powers of the Madawas- 
ka Ivog Driving'Company.

Tia othy iLintH, Mar._a.et Lynch, Thomas 
B. L>tlc1i, Timothy Leo Lynch, of Fred
eric ton, and Peter B. 'Miike of Gla^sville. 
are seeking incorporation ns Timothy 
Lynch & Company, Limited. The object is 
to carry on a general lumber business in 
all its branches. The capital stock is to 
be $200,000, divided into 2,000 shares of 
$100 each. The chief place of business is 
to be at Nekon, LVorUiumberland county.

!nts FROM Port Hughes at Oromocto.NEW ANNOUNCES
In order to facilitate communication with Quebec, and at the same rime to 

afford protection to the eettlenmts on tire St. Jolrn, a lfiock house was omit at the 
mouth of the Oromocto river and a few soldiers stationed there under command 
of Lieut. Constant Connor.The post was named Fort Hughw m honor of ter Kicnam 
Hughes, the lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia. A number of log hubs, oi P°«t 
houses were built, at intervals of about a day’s journey, from tire block house at 
Oromocto to the St. Lawrence. Over this route important messages were earned 
between the civil and military authorities of Halifax and Quebec, and “«haiffl 
dispatches were sent from the Commander-m-chief of the forces at Jselv' ^ '.v 
Sir Guy Carleton and Sir Frederick Hal.limand at Quebec. Indians were sometmres 
employed to carry the messages, but greater confidence was placed m the Acadians. 
The most famous couriers probably were Louis Atitchel and the brothers xnus 
Michel Mercure. The couriers were aware of the value of t,lc'r 6enJ'”’ ’ t 
they demanded, and generally received, one hundred dollars for each trip Lorn io 
How-e to Quebec. This was regarded as extravagant by Major Studholme atel Gen 
eral Haldimand, but they could do no better. They dared not trust ‘ 'e ïmtens 
with important dispatches, and when the Acadian couriers were not available meas- 

usually carried by officers accompanied by Indians as guide*.

Fredericton Business.College
A complete new outfit ot Typewriters. 
Seating capacity Increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet in history of Col

lege.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student making highest marks.

MËÈUiaMÊÊBmmm»
;

...........—

STOCK ,0.0 «... l—w, 0»

/

Send forYOU may enter at any time. 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

I:
Prepared and Sold on a

Landing Ex Con
Bound east—Str Silvia, for Halifax and 

St John’s (Nfld.)
Delaware Breakwater,

Thursday, Feb. 2.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

ages were BIRTHS
Middlings, Feb 2—Anchored 

above, str Buenos Ayrean, Liverpool, St 
John's (Nfld) and Halifax for Phi.adetphia.

Havre, Feb 2—Ard, str La Savoie, New 
York.

New York, Feb' 2—Ard, sch Charlotte T 
Sibley, Georgetown.

Cld—Bqe I B Lovett, Yarmouth ; sch As- 
bury Fountain, New Orleans.

Naples, Feb 2, 3 p m—Ard, str .Konig Al
bert, New York via Gibraltar for Genoa 
(and proceeded).

Philadelphia, Feb 2—Cld, str Manchester 
Merchant,. Manchester via St John.

Portland, fSeb 2—Ard, sirs Turcoman,' Bris, 
toi; Pensacola, New Orleans; North Star, 
New York and cleared to return; sobs Mount 
Hope, and Oakely Curtis, Philadelphia; Har
old L Berry, New York; Lillian, Treanont 
tor Gloucester; BenJ C Frith, Roekport, to 
finish loading for Demerara.

Sid—Str Hilda, Parrsboro;
Sears, New Harbor; Harry Messer, 
mouth, Virginia.

Salem, Feb 2—Sid, schs Clifford I White, 
New York; S J Lindsey. Rockland; James 
L Maloy, Boothbay. ...

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—Ard, seb Avalon, 
Philadelphia for Gloucester.

Old Route to Quebec.

*S£2 lot a’JBi'o
ingimposeible about it. The Messrs. Straton of Fredencton some years 
paddled in a bark canoe from the Grand FaUs to Fredencton, 133 
46 minutes making a short stop at Woodstock on 'the way. f>hort distances h 
^Trov^dTmuch greater rotes of speed. The Acadian oounerowere muai y a 
fortnight going from Oromocto to Quebec in the summer and about double that

tim6ljketo!heronor'their roce the Indians of the St. John were fleet of foot and 
possessed of great endurance, qualities that are by no means wanting in their d 
rendants. Seme forty years ago a Moliseet Indian, named Peter er,. gave a ^

as rirdcu-d=briS :ls
JEWS SSSfiXMTJKiiS ™

the meet accomplished whips of the old sUgc ccaching days and ^.pular with

-All M J.1-: w. f a *"*«•*

first!”

WHITE—On Feb. 2, 1303, to the wife of 
Wm. White, 48 King square, a sçn.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 31—Ard, stmi- Loudon City, 

from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld).
Halifax, Feb. 1—Ard, stmr MaeKay-Ben- 

nett (Br cable), from New York.
Sid—Stmr Baker (Ger), Schonwandt, for 

Boston ; Canadian cruiser" Canada, Knowl- 
ton, for Bermuda and West Indies.

Halifax, Feb 2—Ard, sch Maxina Elliott, 
Gloucester, bound fishing (put in for har
bor).

Sid Feb 1—Str Pro Patria (Fr), LaFour- 
cade, St Pierre (Miq.)

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

MARRIAGESSugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

FROZEN TO DEATH BIRD CURRIE—At the home of the bride s 
father. Royal Road, on Jan. 25, by Rev. A. 
W. Currie, uncle of the bride, Miss Nettie 
Currie and Alexander Bird.

208 and 210 Union street Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—An authentic 
report coipee from Cape Bauld, A\ estmor- 
land county, that a womap named Mrs. 
John H. LeBlanc, of St. Andre (N. 15.), 
perished in the storm Thursday night.

It is said her mind had been affected 
and she had been under guard.

About 11 o’clock Thursday night she 
missed from the house and after sev-

DEATHSNOTICE
BRITISH PORTS.Stephen Cronk or his sons, Alex., Samuel 

or Benjamin, have not been licensed to sell 
any material whatever from the property 
now occupied by them and owned by A. 
Likely, and any persons buying such will be 
prosecuted.

schs Myra 
Ports-KEARNBY—On the morning of Jan. 30th, 

Joseph Kearney, aged 28 "years.
KOSCHW1TZ—On Jan. 29, in Glenwood 

(Mass.), Trougott II. G. Koscliwitz, li.ho- 
grapher, latq' of this city, leaving one son, 
and wife (nee Annie B. Hughes) to mourn 
their loss.

PURDY—In Carleton, on Monday, 30th 
inst., Florence A., aged 15 years and seven 
months, daughter of W. H. Purdy.

LLATCH—In this city, Jan.
Ann, widow of «John Lcatch. aged 75 years.

DWYER—In this city, on Jan. 31, John J. 
Dwyer, leaving a wife and three children to 
mourn their sad loss.

LOVE—In this city, on the 2nd inst.. Mar* 
beloved wife of James Love, in the 35th 
year of her age, leaving a husband and four 
children to mourn their loss. ,

SMITH—At the residence of her son, F. 
B Smith, Fredericton (N. B.), Tuesday, Jan. 
31, Mrs. Alexander Smith, widow of the late 
Alexander Smith, postmaster of Middle Sack- 
ville (N. B.)

MAGEE—In this city, on the 1st mot.. 
Harold Raymond, infant son of John and 
Maggie Magee. (Globe please copy).

COLPITTS—At Forest Glen, Westmorlana 
county, N. B., Wednesday evening, Feb. 1, 
entered into rest, at the age of 32 years, 
Emma DeMille, beloved wife of Warren H.

a husband ana

Inistrahull, Feb 1—Passed, stmr Hibernian, 
from Portland for Glasgow.

Kiusale, Feb 1—Passed, stmr Ottoman, 
from Ponland for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan. 31—Ard, stmr Parisian 
from St John and Halifax. •

London, Feb. 1—Ard, stmr Montcalm, from 
St John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, str Hibernian, Port- LTST 0F VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
land.

Liverpool, Feb 2—Ard, str Ottoman, Port- Steamers,
land.

Manchester, Feb 1—Sid, str Manchester Alcides, 2,181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 4.
Importer, St John. „ i Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool, FebLiverpool, I eb 2—Sid, str lormthian,Hali
fax and St John via Moville. '-*•

Liverpool. ,Feb 2—Sid, strs Englishman, Ben gore Head, 1,619, Newcastle, Jan 26. 
Portland; Siberian, St John s (Nfld), Hali- j Concordia, 1,617, to sail trom Glasgow, Feb 
fax and Philadelphia. u.

Kingston, Feb 2—Ard, str. Halifax. Boston ■ Corinthian, 4,018, from Liverpool, Feb 2. 
via Bermuda (on West Indian cruise). David, 862, Savannah, Jan 27.

Dunmore Head, 1,459, at Belfast, Dec 30.
I Evangeline, 1,417, London, Jan 27.

Gulf of An cud, 1,065, at Halifax, Jan 30.
Boston, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Winifredian. j Indrani, 2.3ÜU. to sail from Glasgow, Feb 18.

from Liverpool ; Ikjc Highlands, from Buenos Kastalia, 2,562, Glasgow, Jan 15.
Ayres via Barbados. Lake Champlain, 4,685, to sail

Sid—Slmrs Silvia, for Hamburg via Haiti- pool, Feb 7. 
more• Consuelo, for Hull via New York; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Ja ^4.
Boston for Yarmouth (N S). Lake Michigan, 5,240, Antwerp, Jan 19.

Portland, Jan 31—Ard, stmrs Cornishman, Lake Erie, 4,S14, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 
Thornton, from Liverpool ; Governor Dlnglcy, 21. „
from Boston; Monlitgan, Archibald, trom Manchester Merchant, Philadelphia, F.eh 2. 
Rockland. Manchester Corporation, 2,o36, Liverpool, Jan
'Boston, Feb 2—Ard, schs George W Wells, 23. ■ „ .

Baltimore- Edward E uriry, do; Winfield Manchester Importer, 2,a2S, from Manches- 
S Schuster, Norfolk: Cora F Cvessy, New- ter, Feb 1. -
lion N"ivs: Marv F Barrelt, do; Lucinda Manchester Trailer, 2,136, to sail from M.m- 
Sution, do;’ Addle M Lawrence, do. Chester, Feb 10.

Cld—Ship Stronea, Buenos Ayres. Melville. 2,8.2, Mosscl Bay, Jan 18,
gjd_ytr Devonian, Liveri-ool: sch l’lur- Mount Temple, 6,661, at London. Jan 23.

cnee H Venner Koukpoit and Portsmouth. Parisian, 3,383, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 9.
Citv Island Feb "-bound south, schs La- Pretorian, 4.073, Moville via Halifax, Jan 27. 

villia M Snow, Hurricane,Island (anchored);' Saluda, 2,S36, at Glasgow, Dee 26; to sail 
,\,in Amos Rockluud (was towed out of ice Jan 28.
between Oldfleld and Eaton’s Neck, Long Sicilian, 3,964, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 
Island Sound, by United States revenue ent
ier Gresham, and anchored here).

was
eral hours search was found frozen to 
death in a field.

She was 29 years old, and mother ot 
three children. Her husband, with whom 
she was sleeping, was not aroused when 
his wife left the bed.

A. LIKELY.

31, Martha

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:— At « .. -, s t

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN: A  ̂fare^hTlatter was alvroys a little in advance. He stepped at every place the
2-Express for Halifax and Camp- stage*stopped to change horses (this occurred four ,or °“{ ^/«^Half-way

bellton.................................................7.00 . ? , - vith aM the sdemroty of his race in the kitchen of the nan win
6—Mixed train to Moncton...............6.30 took lus dinner wiiu
4—Mixed for Moncton and Point House where the passengers dme< .

du Chene.......................................... 13.16 „ , ,
6—Express for Point du chene, Peter Loier's Great ±taoe. •

Halifax and Plctou....................... 12.16 , : destination the Indian’s savage nature seemed to assetn
tSSS ffor SQtrebec ’ a nd Mo^'11 itself be Tan like a deer, w-aving his' rep at intervals as he pmed ^^.m^es

ilAINS arrive AT ST. JOHN.; ^rre'mîleTteffiw Wood^c'cl -s 'passed wàth ^rtoy^m advance^

-^yPr.“,.,r0m.Ha!‘,“.a.nd,S.yd: 6.30 ^ tUa^edW“n“it toe tftemoon wHfen the quiet citions of

—Express from Sussex...................9.00 Jlljrpi * 'irruscd in t manner entirely ^unexpected. The stage ooaoh cam
Express from Montreal and Que- Woodstock titre aroused n . veiling like a demon and run-
bee...................... .... ...................13.60 tearing into town at the heels of an Indian mho was jrelting ni.c ■

—Mixed from Moncton..................15.20 ■ „ „„ fnr u;. life John Turner plying the whip in lively lasmon. 10
-Express from Halifax, Plctou, "in8 as, f°r ° 11(1T>inB at tlieir utmost speed. The finish was a close one,

Pt, (lu Chene and Campbelton..17.40 hot and tired, horses galloping at mined ]us breath sufficiently to
-Express from Halifax..................18.40 but the Indian was ahead. As soon as he had ,€gfin~ _hilosophicaliy re-
-Express from Moncton (Sunday . T , walked over to where Turner was standing and philosop y
only)..................................-................ 24.36 1” , ', t n i ,1,.-- first1 ” Turner’s answer is not recorded.ins run by Atlantic Standard Time; marked, John me bere tirs . human nature, it remains to te
,ock Is midnight. Oiir story should end here, hut alas for poor human mature,

, POTT1NGER. General Manager. (<>ld that tire Indian was soon surrounded by a crowd of friendly admirero, and ne 
„n, V. B„ Nov. 18, 1904. that tne ™ • glorioimh—or shall we say inglonotisly-drunk.

TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street, ^Krom^toe year 1779 onward the cutting of masts f” tbe navy tecamv an lndiis^

»■ - to ÏA’ zgz

An Amherst Presentation.
Amherst, Jan. 31.—During lost week M. 

D. Pride and family moved into then 
handsome new residence on. Havelock 
street. Tomorrow,in company with Mayor 
Rhodes, Mr. Pride will leate for an ex
tended trip eou^bh. About 8 o’clock last 
evening about 60 ladies and gentlemen 
marched in a body to the house, greatly 
to tlie surprise of Mr. a-nd Mrs. Pride.

After looking over the house, or as it 
may be better styled, the -mansion, Deacon 
W. M. Read, as chairman, conveyed the 
congratulations of those present to Mr. 
and Mrs. Pride for tihe magnificent home 
nenv occupied, by them. On (behalf of those 
present he presented Mr. and Mrs. Pride 
with a very .handsome clock.

Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., Rev. S.* Cum- 
mrings, Senator Rladk, Mayor Kliodes and 
others also spoke of tlie pleasure it af
forded them to be present. Mr. Pride, ex
pressed the pleasure it gave him to meet 
so many of his friends in this unexi>ect^l 

and thanked tihelh for their kind-

\’o.

FOREIGN PORTS.

ney........... Colpltts, leaving to mourn, 
little hov three years old.

GARRICK—In this city, on Feb. 1, Agnes 
Frederica, beloved wife of Andrew Garrick, 
leaving a sorrowing husb.'ind and five daugh- 

(Boston and New York papers please
\

tens.
coov.)

GILMOUR—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Thursday, the 2nd inst., Robert B. Gilmour, 
in the 62nd year of his age.

SHIP NEWS.
16.

Tritonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Jan 31.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

manner
ly words.

A dainty luncheon was served by the 
ladies and a programme of music was i>ro- 
vided, and about 10 o'clock, after singing 
Grod be with you till we meet again, the 
audience dispensed.

■Mayor Rhodes and Mr. Pride, leave to
by «the CP JR. for a three months’ 

trip south as far as \ aidastia. Georgia. 
They will alno visit Mo-rida, Pineliurst, 
North Carolina, Old Point Comfort, Vir
ginia, Washington, etc. Dur.ng all yeans 
Mr. Pride hats l>een manager of the Am
herst (Boot & kShoe Co. this is the final 
real vaca/ticn he has taken. The diiectors 
at tlieir meeting a'i>preoialed this and vol
untarily granted him three months leave

Tuesday, Jan 31.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston, 

Portland. Lubec, Eastport, gen mdse and 
pass, W G Leo. SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
Wednesday, Feb. 1.

Stmr Lake Michigan. 5340, Owen, Ant
werp, C P R, mdse and pass.

Thursday, Fob. 2.
Brigt Atlanta (Am). 320. Covert, Hamilton 

(Her), J W Smith, old iron. etc.
Str Sen lac. 614, McKinnon, Halifax via 

ports, Wm Thomson & Go, and cld.
S S David (Am), 802, Waineke, Savannah, 

Wm Thomson & Co; pitch pine
Coastwise—Sch Whisper, 31, Harkins, fish

in".

next chapter.

Death of Francklin. . . , • . . ,
Michael Francklin did Nov. ^

His list general on®^^"p^'tributed pr-senta to nearly four hundred Indians who 
November. 1,81. when ,,e 8ettle(1 amicably some jealousies that ted

.that the Indians were eager to go 
recent alarm, that they were 

resolved to again

morrow

rize
Gold Watch White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

4.50, “ “ 3.45
", 7.00, “
“ 8.25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

ariinTbout^thcolreticn of chiefs. He telle ne

SHHH3;:'ranAt'th^lftorirenctllrey quietly dispersed to

Halifax in the ship B • ■ • 1 Musquash 61 Otter. 77 Mink, 152 Sable, regret itet te avais severing tire tice of of-.
.571 Moose Skins, 11 Caribou. 11 Deer, -ffil arosqiwso, 61 L Be»r. five amd trusted that his trip abroad might''
40 Fishers, C Molverene, 11 Lucmeis, 1, Keqrx, ovi benefit his health. Citizens of Amlierst

will all wisih for iMctiere. RIkkIcs and Pride 
a pleasant and prcepercois journey.

Charles Blanch, ansietant baggage mus
ter aj the I. C. R. depo-t here, met with a 
very .painful accident yesterday. While 
changing the semaphore the handle bar or 
lever flew up hitting him under tihe left 
jaw. and badly breaking it. Mr. Blandh 
has only lately received the appointment.

M
, united Typewriter Company offer the 
at in our Shorthand Department mak- 
iie highest marks during the year 1905, 
yen Jeweled Waltham Stem-winder, 
Set Watch, warranted for 25 years, 

aor Ddy or gentleman.
Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd. 
dialogue free to any address.

Cleared. Extension Tables, M 5.40were
Tuesday. .Tan 31.

Stmr Oca mo. Buchanan, for West Indies, 
ate, via Halifax. Schofield & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Virginia, Merriam, for Fort 
Grevllle. _ .. . .

Stmr Wyandotte. Richards, for South Af
rica. Wm Thompson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Rex, 57, Smith, St Mar
tins.

M 6.50
:<i

S. KERR & SON 
Oddfellows’ Hall

Thursday, Feb. 2. 
No. 1, Nickerson, Parrs-boro°r9torti&. Harkins. fisMtig; Harry 

Morris, Ixmghery, St Martins.
, ,c ,,, 4hp iranison insured a ready market for all the beef Haaen.

•The requirements re tenants could furnish, indeed at times it was necessary to Simonds & tihite and their tero",“ sunp|y. When the garrison was first fixed 
send to the sett eroenls up the rivet tor jjaugorvllle and purchased nine yoke of 
at Fort Howe, lute "«^a trip to | jewel., Henry Miller. John
0^r0Na.h^SmUhTa4rDP^! ypcre!!TIooe,-s and Richard Barlow. The agreement 

in each case was similar to the following. “MaugervIBe. Novemter 16. 1777.

said White paying me on delivery fifty-five dollars. ^ ituess my ‘,IAgA »

GEORGE E. SMITHSailed. 9''W IEN, Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Ship Savona, Faulkner, for Buenos Ayres, 

for orders. „ .
Bqe Karen, Jorgensen, for Buenos Ajres. 

Dunn Bros.
Stmr Wyandotte, for South Africa,

Successor to F. A. Jones’Co., Ltd.,
IB KING STREET*
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A Full Dollar’s Worth Free 
Can any Ailing one Refus

devastated by fire, and $17,000 was spept ton; Henry Bused!, Detroit; D. G. Smitib, 
in forest .protection. Dr. Finnic said in Chatham; J. H. Seymour, New York; S.

T. Bastedo, Toronto ; H. B. Charlton, 
Montreal ; Hon. N. W. Fisk, Vergennes 
(Vt.) ; H. M. Wallace, Halifax.

Membership committee—Gen. W. W. 
Henry, Dr. W. H. Drummond, Dr. Brain-

ABLE MEN DISCUSS FISH 
AND GAME PROTECTIVE 

MEASURES AND METHODS

condueicn:
“To those who are engaged in .this good 

work let us give them all the encourage
ment possible. The full results cannot be 
actually seen by those who are carrying 
it out, but they certainly can he inferred, 
and mean a great deal to the country at 
large—not alone perpetuating a valuable 
asset but preserving to us the present cli
matic conditions, our water ways, and 
supplying a constant source of pleasure to 
the lover of nature. By all means go on 
with the good work.”

ard.
Audit committee—W. J. Cleghorn and 

L. V. Armstrong.
Dined by the Premier.

At 1.30 o’clock the visiting members of 
the association and several local tourist 
association gentlemen were guests of 
Premier Tweedie at luncheon in the Union 
Club. A very fine menu was provided and 
the table was arranged with much 'taste. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presided, and had at 
his right and left Ex-Governor Fisk, of 
Vermont, and J. D. Hezen, M. P. P-, 
while about the board sat Geo. Robertson, 
M. P. P.; Hon. Mr. Thomas, of Ver
mont; M. Allen, of Fredericton; Hon. 
Geo. ,F. Hill, W. S. Fisher, AM. T. H. 
Bullock, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, D. G. Smith, of Chatham ; John 
Robinson, L. B. Knight, Adam Moore, 
Henry Allen, F. R. Perry, of the C. P. 
R.; Mr. Charlton, of the G. T. R.; and a 
few others.

At 3.30 o’clock sleighs were boarded at 
the Union Club and all enjoyed a drive to 
the bridges and other points of interest. 
The greater nnipber of the visiting gentle
men returned home last evening.

tail of my treatment is based on truths so fundament 
ne can deny them. And every ingredient of my medici 
old as the hills it grows on. I simply applied the tn, 
combined the ingredients into a remedy that is practit 
tain. The paragraphs below will show you the 
But my years of patient experiment will avail you n< 
you do not accept my offer. For facta and reason and 
lief will not cure. Only the remedy can do that.

I will pay outright for your first dollar bottle of Ur. Sltoop i- 
Restcrative. I ask no deposit—no promise. You take no risk 
—you pay nothing, either now or later. The dollar bottle is 
free to those who have not tried my remedy.

I want no references—no security. The poor have the same 
opportunity as the rich. To one and all I say Merely write 
and ask." I will send you an order on your druggist. He will 
give you free, the full dollar package.

I can afford to offer a full dollar’s worth ffce because- mine is 
no ordinary remedy. Ordinary remedies treat symptoms. My 
remedy treats the causes that produce the symptoms. (Symptom 
treatment must be kept up forever—as long as the cause is 
there. My treatment may be stopped as soon as it lias removed 
the cause, for that is always the end of trouble.

There is no mystery—no miracle. I can explain my treatment possible cause Jti 
to you as easily as I can tell you .why cold freezes water and dence can sudfeest. jt is 
why heat melts ice. Nor do I claim a discovery. For ever^^f^reme t&djf my htiUe

Man^VilmentsJ-On^Cause
Only one out of every 98 has perfect health. | I have called these jfe^pid nerves 

Of the 97 sick ones, some are bed*-ridde«; simplicity’s sake. Tbe^Æua! ame is 
some are half sick, and some are only del , “sympathetic" nerves.. YEysicJans call them 

and listless. But most of the sickness coral i t>7 this name because they are so closely
lied—-because each is in such close symoj 
with the others. The result is thyf w 

one branch* is allowed to toecom 
ithe othera^weaken. That is whl 
bf sickness leads into another

But the nerves that, unguifcd and un- «asesJjjlcome " complicated, 
known, night and day, keep : >ur heart in ,WejjFrve is the most seaPL 
motion—contro-1 your digest!vt apparatus— WJPin system, 
regulate your liver—operate y< ir kidneys. this not exp.a

^^■ertamties of medl
These are the nerves that x ar out anjr re^^n to your 

break down. m tre^«ent may
bSt you se* 

cine ®T hat 
of a ■hmul 
cotic? i 
root of 

But 
statoe

Interesting and Valuable Papers on Various Phases Read 
at Annual Meeting of North America Association Here- 

Assistance of Foresters, Elks and Others Urged: - 
Poachers’ Tricks-Session to Continue Today.

Against Slaughter of Game.
Tihe next paper read was called How best 

to form public opinion as to the need of 
fish and game protective laws. It was 
prepared by Geo. Armstrong of Montreal, 
and in his absence was read by Secretary 
Chambers.

The realization had come home very 
strongly to the writer as to the duty rest
ing on all good sportsmen and patriots to 
educate public opinion upon the policy 
■which the association advocated. They 
should be educated Iby letters to the local 
papers, supplemented by talks in school 
houses and other centres in the district 
where poaching and indSecriminajte slaugh
ter of fish anil game was most generally 
practised. There might be some argument 
against preserves but fish and game pro
tection was not injurious to the poor man. 
He should have it pointed out to him 
(that when a neighbor brought 'home a 
wagon load of fish, deer, or six or sewn 
moose, such a man was taking not merely 
his own share but also the Shares of sev
eral of his neighbors. He trusted tip see 
brandies of the association formed at as 
many centres as possible. The Foresters, 
the Elks, the Woodmen and Redmen 
might render assistance in the crusade. The 
writer trusted the paper would be lojiow- 
ed by a debate and that one result would 
be a concentrated effort to get at the 
voter, and secure bis support.

(Hon. H. G. Thomas, of Stowe (Vt.), 
read a voluminous paper relating to sein
ing in Lake Champlain, and also a cor
respondence in connection with the same 
subject. There were laws, lie said, pro
hibiting sejning in the waters of Lake 
Champlain and all other waters in Ver
mont. The governors appointed a com
mission to present the matter to the do
minion government. A short session was 
held in Montreal in December, 1904, and 
arrangements were made and a joint ses
sion held in Quebec Jan. 12. Mr. Thomas 
was not at those sessions.

He read to tihe association the proceed
ings of the morning session of the com
mission, when Mr. Meigs, member from 
iM'iasisquoi, said that 'in 1396 19,999 picker
el, 6,000 White fish and 76,600 coarse fish 
were taken. Mr. 'Meigs further said the 
catching out of the coarse fish did more 
toward the fishing interests than anything 
else.

Mr. Thomas then went into an extended 
report of matters pertaining to the seining 
and fishing on the Lake Champlain waters 
in Vermont and the dominion. The reason 
he cited the few statements made by Mr. 
Meigs was to call attention to the political 
subterfuges used by the fishermen and 
their representatives to counteract any in
fluence New York and Vermont might 
have before the minister of marine and 
fisheries.

(Mr. Thomas further spoke of the domin
ion government, rescinding by an order in 
■council, seining in Miosis-quoit Bay, a part 
of Lake Champlain in Canada. This, it 
was understood by the meeting, was 
brought aibout through the attitude of Mr. 
iMeigs, whose constituency was in Miss- 
iquoit district, and whose residents ob
jected to the removal of netting or seining 
privileges. j

The matter will he further discussed to
day. The committee on nomination and 
location was formed as follows: Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, D. G. Smith, Dr. Finnic, H. R. 
Charlton, Ex-Gov. Fisk of Vermont, G. H. 
Richards, P. E. Island.

The session adjourned at 6 o’clock. 
Among those present were Hon. G. F. 
'Hill, of St. Stephen and H. A. Price, as
sistant general passenger agent of the I. 
tC. R., Montreal, and W. L. Creighton, ad
vertising agent of the I. C. R.

At Thursday morning’s meeting, Mayor 
White gave formal welcome to the mem
bers, and Premier Tweedie, after drawing 
attention to the presence of several guides, 
■thought it would be advisable to have a 
close season for big game, say one year in 
every five or six. He also spoke about 
the hunting of bdg game, and of bounty 
giving.

The special committee submitted a peti
tion to the minister of marine, urging that 
the government of Canada repass its or- 
der-dn-council prohibiting seining in Mis- 
siasquoit Bay of Lake Champlain. It will 
be sent at once to Ottawa.

Mr. Chamber» read the report of the 
auditors, showing the accounts correct; al
so letters of regret from W. S. Henderson 
anJ J. S. Richards, Massachusetts repre
sentatives of .the association, expressing 
regret at their inability to attend.

Dr. Finnie believed that each province 
should follow the lead of Ontario and ap
point a fish and game commission, irre
spective of politics.

L. B. Knight spoke briefly respecting the 
division of fines among game wardens.

Ex-Governor Fisk was of the opinion 
that paid wardens are more successful than 
those who shared in fines.

Mr. Chambers moved, seconded by Dr. 
Finnie, that the thanks of the society be 
tendered Premier Tweedie for his work 
during the year as president of -the associa
tion. Tliis was heartily done.

reasoi

So now I have ma-defeia offer. I disregard the ev 
lay aside the fact that/nwi is the largest medical prac 
world, and come to yfu. asm^ stranger. I you to 1 
one word that I say #11 yoiKiave proven it for yoursc 
to give you out right» a full Wollar s worth of Dr. Sh 
torativc. No one hatAver tried so hard to rem< 

r (ldbt. I^is the utmost tray unboun’ 
n and frank and fair. It

New Brunswick possessed ancient and 
time honored hunting grounds. Different 
periods showed when game was plentiful 
or scarce.
increase seemed incredible.

The fifth annual meeting of the North 
American Fish "and Game Protective As
sociation opened yesterday in the board of 
-trade rooms.

Premier Tweedie, who presided, wel
comed the delegates and explained that the 
formal welcome by the mayor had been 
postponed until this morning, when the 
attendance from outside points would be 
larger.

Letters of regret at 'their inability to 
attend were read from Chas. H. Wilson, 
vice-president for New York; Dr. W. Se
ward Webb, H. G. Elliott, Dr. Brainerd 
and Mr. Armstrong, Montreal ; Dr. Lunan, 
Campbellton ; the deputy minister of ma
rine. Mr. Southport, Ontario; A. Irving, 
New York ; J. S. Craig and Hon. Roy T. 
Carletcn, Augusta (Me.) ; Hon. Mr. Pow
er, Quebec; John W. Tiieombe, Washing
ton, resigning nis membership.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed pne death and ten resignations, 
while forty propositions for membership 
were handed in. The membership is now 
121. The financial -statement showed re
ceipts of $438.72, and a balance of $140.95.

Hen. A. T. Dunp, of this city, and D. 
G. Smii.h, of Chatham, were added to thé 
membership commit tee.

Mr. Smith spoke of the 'trout hatchery 
ait Bartabqguo. The Tobi que catch last

In late years the tale of their
lelief. X■ yHis Own Hunting Trips.

With the midland haunts of the moose 
he could fairly claim acquaintance. Four 
tiroes it had been hie privilege to camp 
on the trail of big game. Moose hunting 
under the easiest conditions was ever 
strenuous sport. Accustomed to a more or 
less sedentary life, he had done Ills' eight
een miles of tramping a day.

In conclusion, Fr. Gaynor expressed the 
belief that .before very long St. John 
would be the rallying point for tourists 
and hunters in search of big game. The 
southern portion of the .province would 
then offer equal attractions with the great 
northern game belt, and would provide the 
hunter with the materials for royal sport.

Mr. Chambers spoke eulogistieally of Fr. 
Gaynor’s paper. He appreciated particu
larly the part dealing with fish.
The Premier Discusses the Moose

Simply Write MeInside Nerves
rst free bottle may -be eno 

a cure—but I do not promt1- 
t.ffor do I fear a loss of possible 
' does. For such a test will sure

T1
the

y the cured one beyond doubt, or 
disbelief, that every word 1 say 

, , The offer is open to everyone,
paired, But you must write MB for the 

one Kina bottle order. All druggists do nc 
at is why ! tesl 

PFor this deli- 
ve part of the

from a common cause. Thi 
weak. Not the nerves you op 
about—not the nerves that • overn you 
movements and your thoughts.

nerves ar 
narily thinLAWYERS 10 SEEK 

MORE PROTECTION will then direct you to u. 
does. He will pass Tt down to you fr 
stock as freely as though your doll 

r before him. Write for the order tod?
- o you some of the offer may hot remain open. I will s 

•ne—is it not a good the book you ask for beside. It is 
1 why other kinds of will help you to understand your car 
failed. more can 1 do to oonvince you «

at THIS is NEW in medi- terest—or my sincerity?
P is NOT the mere patchwork 
—the mere soothing of a nar- | 
you see that it goes to the

trouble and eradicates the cause? | For a fre6 order Book 1 on 
Fdo not ask you to take a single I tor a fulj dollar Book 2 on
nt of mine—I do not ^sk you to be- ï bottle you must ad- Book 2 on

There is nothing new about this—nothing IîmÉT a word I say until > have tried my dress Dr. Shoop, Book 4 fo'
any physician would dispute. But it re- ; jdFuicine in your own home at my expense ■ Eox n Racine> wia. Book 5 for
maiuod for Dr. Shoop to apply this know^6Ebsdiutely. Could I offer you a full dollar’s s'tate which book you Book 6 on . 
ledge—to put it to practical use. Dr. Shoonè^r worth free if there were any misrepresenta- 
Restorative is the result of a quarter am- tion? Could I let you go to your druggist— 
tury of endeavor along this very linel^^oes whom you know—and pick out any bottle j 
not dose the organ or deaden thswimn—but : he lias on his shelves of my medicine were , 
it does go at once to the nerve—the inside j it not UNIFORMLY helpful? Gould I AF- 
n€rve—the power nerve—and builds it up, ; FORD to do this if I were not reasonably : 
and strengthens it and makes it well. J SURE that my medicine will help you?

N. B, Barristers Will Ask Government 
to Stop J. P.’s from Acting as Con
veyancers—Election of Officers.

i
It does no good to treat the ai 

the irregular heart—the disordered liver—the 
rebellious stomach—the deranged kidneys. 
They are not to blame. But go back to the 

There you willnerves that control them, 
find the seat of the trouble.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. L—(Special)— 
The annual of the New Bruns-Preiuier Tweedie, in discussing ques

tion of whether a moose would attack a 
inclined to discredit any such

meeting
wüpk Barristers’ Society iwas held this 
evening in the supreme court room. Tihe 
attendance was large. Among those pres
ent were A. B. Connell, T. C. Allen, C. N. 
Skinner, M. G. MdMonagle, A. O. Earle, 
H. A. Powell, J. D. Phinney, L, A. Cur- 
rey, J. iH. Barry, W. C. H. Grimmer, G. 
VV. Allen, M. G. Teed, W. B. Jonah, T. 
Jones, C. J. Coster, 1. J. Carted*, II. G. 
Fenety, A. R. Sliusp, J. King Kelley, R. B. 
Hanson, G. H. V. Belyea ahd VV. P. Tay- 
k.r.

man, was 
story.

Dr. Finnic, of Montreal, took an oppo
site view. He .'believed that during the 
rutting season moose would not hesi'tate 
to make a man run for 'his fife. He had 
an expeiŸence of this character.

D. G. Smith naively said he had heard 
a gentleman "who once "was treed by an 
infuriated bull moose and had he not 
drawn up the tree after him *he would 
surely have lost his life.

Others present were strongly of the opin
ion that moose were decidedly dangerous 
when angered.

At this point 
attend a meeting 
the chair was taken by Hon., A. T. Dunn, 
viee-iprcsri dent.

Aid. Bullock, in behalf of the tourist 
association, invited the members to the 
hockey match between the Dawson and 
all St. John teams. Aid.' BuUock also 
outlined the programme of entertainment 
for Thursday, and trusted that all would 
be at the annual meeting of the tourist 
association tlûè evening.

Mild cases are often cured by a sinj. 
-bottle. For sale at forty thousand dri 
! stores.

For Heart TroubleFor Kidney TroublesFor Stomach Troubles
The stomach Is controlled by a delicate The Kidneys are the blood filters. They are Your heart beata more tl?ao ten thousr

h- rr j g.sr.i.ua: Z "... r.,;;a {.-ii.ts.n? ffs-zr,?.: •—.'«« ».u,...».
this nerve is ten times as sensitive as the i neys become clogged with the very poisons it is the nerye that makes toe Euusde 
pupil of your eye. Yet the solar plexus is | they should throw off. No kidney treatment the work. An irregulaf or weak heart 
oniv one 0f the centers of the great inside can clean them out or cure them and one ; almost in every instance, to®d1r®ct: r 
nerve^the power nerve. It is one of the stage leads into another until after a while : of a weak or irregular nervo-insn’ . 
master nerves. Tlie etomach is its slave, the kidneys themselves begin to break down ; To cure heart trouble, -^Mtorett > 
Practically all stomach trouble is nerve and dissolve. There is only one way to normal. Dr. S^oop s Restorative

?^R“alone strensthens ana 1

ytar waa » record one.
John Robineon, chief game warden for 

New lirunevrick, also gave an address on 
■the general game outlook through the 

He believed there was an in-

l’iesident Connell occupied tihe chair. 
Secretary-treasurer ABen presented his 
annual reiwrt.The expenses of the society 
during the past year amounted to $1,553.87, 
revenue $1,331.09, leaving an indebtedness 
of 8219.78.

A resolution was passed granting author
ity to the president and secretary-treas
urer to meet the indebtedness either by 
overdrawing or giving a note of the so
ciety.

The question of having .stenographers 
agnpoimted for the county courts and hav
ing legislation passed prohibiting registrars 
of deeds and justices Of the peace from 
acting as conveyancers was discussed at 
length. It was finally decided that it be 
left with the council of the society to press 
upon the government the urgent need of 
both and that .legislation be made to the 
effect that none but those who are licens
ed can carry on the business of convey
ancer and search records.

The society elected the following of
ficers:

President, A. B. Connell; vice-president, 
M. G. Teed; secretary-treasurer, T. C. 
Allen. Members of council, president, vice- 
president, G. W. Allen, J. H. Barry, H. 
A. Powell, A. R. Khpp, J. D. Flhinney, A. 
O. Earle, W. H. C. Grimmer, librarian, 
T. C. Allen.

Mr. Powell introduced tihe subject of the 
judicature act and in a lengthy speech 
advocated its adoption by this province.

province, 
crease in big game.

L. B. Knight said very little game is 
killed tty fishing parties. Better protec
tion is needed for the game in the hunting 
season.

Mr. Charlton, of the Grand Trunk, said 
flntprio does not permit sportsmen to 
can y firearms other than a revolver in 
the reserved district in the close season.

/ The report of Mr. Wilson, of New York 
state, was read by the secretary and gave 
much informât.on of the work being done 
in that state. The secretary also read the 
report from the Vermont member of the 
executive.

After luncheon at the .Union Club, the 
---- afternoon session 'began at 3 o’clock.

An excellent paper was read by Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor.

mier Tweedie left to 
the government, and

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
Mr. Chambers’ Paper. rE. T. D. Chambers, secretary-treasurer 
of the asociation, read a valuable paper on 
tihe tricks .resorted to by violators of the 
game Jaws. He bdlieved every member 
felt grateful to Hon. Mr. Parent of Que
bec, the founder of the association, whose 
work in behalf of the game laws had been 

effective. The speaker had read in 
rumor of Mr. Par-

$12 Buys this $20 Outfit
/Father ti-aynor’s Paper.

Rev. Fr, Gaynor disclaimed all scientific 
treatment of his subject, and said he 
brought fto the discussion of the fishes 
and large game of the lower half of New 
Brunswick only the note book of a casual 
hunter, angler and canoeist.

To the sportsman, the map 
Brunswick presented three distinct divis
ions—southern, middle and northern. He 
regretted that it was mot within the scope 
of the paper to treat of the pre-eminent 
attractions for (the angler and hunter of 
the great northern forests, drained by 
such rivers as the Restigouche, Nepisiguit, 
Tcbique, Miramichi. This was par excel
lence the lake county of New Brunswick. 
To peer into a ppol on the head waters of 
the Miramidhi, for instance, and view its 
lazy wealth of motionless salmon and un

sea trout, was an experience worth 
much toil and 'trouble.

Fr. Gaynor said the question of the rela
tive abundance of large game during the 
present day compared with the frequency 
of the same species at the time of Cham
plain’s landing might momentarily divert 
from the strict tenor of the paper. As far 
as his reading of the early chroniclers 
went, large game was none too plentiful in 
those times in Acadia.
The Sportsmen's' Paradise in 

Fact.

lüflllim$imost
tlie morning papers a 
ent’s resignation from the premiership ot 
Quebec on account o'f iff health, but he 
trusted the rumor was incorrect.

Mr. Chambers drew attention to the 
(bad influences of politics on the fight

laws. He

Q©
Sendsof New

against violators of tlie game 
knew an instance of a game warden hav
ing done his work so well that certain 
politicians who did mot welcome his ac
tivity brought pressure to bear on the au
thorities with the object of revoking his 
license. Mr. Chambers referred to the im
prisonment Of a man for fllegal killing of 
moose, both male and female. Politicians 
bestirred themselves in behalf of the pris
oner but, their'efforts were unavailing.

He then entered into a lengthy exposi
tion of the extensive and illegal shipments 
of game across the American border. It 

difficult to fight successfully 
were

it |S=vl
POLICE BURYING to

WARSAW VICTIMS Your
Home(Continued from page 1.)

throughout, the govermnente of Warsaw 
and Petmka/w.
Jap Casualties 7,000.

Washington, Feb. 2—The Japanese lega
tion has received a report made by Field 
Marshal Oyama giving the details of the 
fierce fighting from Jan, 25 to 29, when 
tihe Russians were driven to the right of 
the Hun river. The marshal says that 
the enemy consisted of the First Siberian 
Army Corps, one mixed army corps, the 
second and fifth brigades of the sharp
shooters, part of the Eighth Army Corps, 
the sixth and first Siberian reserve divis- 
some dhaffeurs, etc., making a total of at 
lease seven divisions, one of "which was a 
cavalry division.

The Japanese casualties were about 7,- 
000. Prisoners state that four regiments 
of Russian infantry were nearly annihi
lated. Many of tihe companies of these 
regiments were reduced to from twenty 

•to thirty men each.
The field marshal expressed the opinion 

that the Russian casualties must have.to
talled at least 10,000 men.
Russians Admit 13,000 Loss.

ru a Uifff? ramSri? Illwas very
against the practice. The goods 
shipped as" anything but game and bore 
fictitious names and addresses. Partridge 
had even been sent in second hand trunks 
and dhecked to destination. _ Under such 
circumstances it was almost impossible to 
make any investigation.

.D. G. ^mitii spoke on 
tween the game seasons in New Bruns
wick and Quebec.

■
Ü 4i ©

the disparity be- m
1 A mOne Lot of 500 Partridges 

Seized.
In answer to a question Mr. Chambers 

said the partridge seized in Quebec are 
distributed by the head of the depart
ment to charitable institutions. At one 
time 500 birds iwere confiscated and dis
tributed a few days before Uhristanae.

It was not an overstatement ito call New 
Brunswick the sportsman’s paradise. No
where else on the continent could be 
found within the same limited area such 

grouping and interconnection of magnifi
cent rivers, lakes and tributary streams. 
In the distribution of waterways, the 
southern division, for dts population, sur
passed the middle division. In the south
west division were superabundant condi
tions for a bounteous supply of those 
fishes which made their native habitant in 
fresli water, as well as of those which, 
like Hie salmon, came in from the sea. 
Tlie St. John had not the reputation for 
salmon pools 'that the Miramichi and Rcs- 
itigouohe possessed, -but it should be re
membered that salmon fishing in St. John 
harbor is e profitable industry, and that 
along the entire course of the river the 
owners of riparian rights annually took 
toll of the rich fish from the waters of tlie 
ftt. John. It had been said that the sal
mon of the St. John would not take the 
fly; in other wonfc, that they had not the 
game/ qualities of the northern salmon. 
Whether such is a fact, the speaker could 
not say from .personal experience. He 
cotfid claim ho acquaintance with the sea 
trout of the" southern waters.

A few lakes in St. John county had 
eitlier been fished out or the trout which 
liad inhabited them -had been expelled or 
destroyed. Years ago there was excellent 
fishing in Ludgate ami Spruce lakes, but 

tlie black rpaee owned both lakes, and 
angling for such fish was strenuous s]K>rt.

The rivers and inland waters of south 
New Brunswick provided fish of -tlie 
choicest and gamiest kind. Tlie speaker 
regretted that the facts did not justify 
him in advanding the same claims for the 
large game of the district. Yet it would 
be a grossly inadequate statement to say 
that there is no large game in southern 
New Brunswick. Deer are abundant. In 
some localities they had become an actual 

Indications were to the effect 
that moose are now invading the region. 

Rev, Fr, Gaynor explained bow middle
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and coonsm||^^|ynin9, chimes, t?ells, sacred muaic, 
quart«tes, sextettes, liimsti^^taJkinp-, whistling and dialect records.

• long dulUpjWngs ever drag wearily? Do the young pto)
wish for an i an ce ? Do yoer Sunday afternoons sometim.
as if they xwjpPmever end . Do your boys go out too much at night Y 

• i jD ,or re;ativ® necd» cheerily up? Do you ever come 
rd day s work and feel that you would like some enjr vraent 

ainment, to make you forget your troubles ? Then renumber th 4 
Crown Melophone will turn the long, dull evenings into dne grand c- 
It will turnisb the most de.ightful music for dancing. Its sacred n 
keep bright the long Sunday afternoons. It will charm the side. It •
9U.oh funny stories, sing such comical songs, repeat such witty jokes t 
will be compelled to laugh and forget that you were ever worried. V 
cannot say too much in praise of this new talking and singing in- 
,s the latest product of the Talking Machine Art, embracing Jver 
meut, riicie is not a machine in Canada that can approach it at 
near the price.
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machines sold for $17 toithouk records, also 
Diamond Steel Needles, and |x brand ne 
$20 value for only $12 on easy^ayments or

Needle Box, 300 
Seven-inch 60c.Protective Measures.

Dr. Finnie, of Montreal, read an inter- 
Forest Protection and its

own Md*hone is a handsome 
substrdfnally made, and so 

simply coiBtruotedJPhat a child can easily 
operate itMlt ca#be wound while run

ning, and will play any make ol^ize of disceecyi. It has a beautifully 
polished oak cabinet, fitted with a^hal talking nWine motor (notclock-xv 
inotor) with worm gearing, construf%Lontly*'e principle as thos 
in the highest priced machines, only offVmiie seller scale. Ith||»re new 
combination brake and speed regulator.. By thmise of thiss^^rart. stop 
and control the speed of the machine by one small lwer s0 constructed
as always to be in order. It has the regular stanoard^j^ysize sound box. 
The horn is lû inches long, finely nickel-plated and^ed lacquered on the 
inside. Its unusual lcngtli, improved shape and^tra large bell, 9 inches in 
diameter, rounds out the tones beautifullywhen they issue from the 
horn they are loud, full, clear, musiralyjmTdittinct and as street as a bell. 
All the nietal pans are nicely gilded^^l the whole is elegantly finished, 
making an instrument superior in an^RTranee, workmanship and finish to anj 
machine cwr sold for less than jg^including six records, and remember we 
guarantee it for five ^ears.

The new 
inetrumePescriptibiresbing letter on

l>e:irings on iieli and game preservation.
The subject, (he said, was one whddi 

sliuuld appeal not onJy to sportsmen, the 
settler, but to every well wisher of tlie 
country. If there was one duty more im-

Xs to a Close Season.
that .tihey are so* protected, not alone from Adam Moore, a guide, was introduced 
the (hand of the game (hog but also to rDy Hon. A. T. Dunn. (Mr. Moore said a 
guard against the wanton destruction of ciose season is not needed in this province, 
forest lands. Much of the Change was amj ^hat tllie wild cat is more destructive 
caused by tlie lack o'f proper precautions. game than the lynx. Another guide 
The thoughtless smoker cast away his still wh<) epo,ke Henry Allan, of Penniac. 
burning cigar butt, the ratings of a pipe, Hon. A. T. Dunn said a close season 

match. There was noo denying the migbfc be ^^e by dosring a section of the 
fact that the individuals with guns w Q provjn(,e? instead of making a close season 
went into the woods to shoot were rapidly QWr the who]e evince, 
increasing in number, bomethmg should Di. Fjnnje movcd a resolution thanking 
tie <lone to I'MtnK-t them. The protection ^ trade for ite 1XK>ina.
of tl.e for<rite was becoming alireq^ Ex-Governor Fisk moved another, 
t,on W ithout adequate -protection to the ^ ^ touriat sedation for Usri’ïava.’ssî'^rsa y*. **matera. By all means let the association kck and Mre- °lne- tlle arrêtai j. 

upon tihe governments the import- The New Officers.

siürt TLSrjtî-JS, ? i
lavish in her gifts and it was tiie duty of treasurer.
the association to sec the forests were safe Vuc-pr^dents-H 0. Stanley D.xfidd 
guarded. In Nova Scotia 300,000 acres was (Me.); F\ S. Hodges Bcstim R Sf 
tiurned over and the direct loss entailed Plumb Detroit; Hon A. f ta". St. 
was $2 000,000. In New Brunswick tihe John; C. H. W tison, Glen tails; G. A. 
eritimated loss by fire was 80,000,000 feet MoCallum, London; Dr. J. T. Finnie, 
of timber. In) Ontario more than 150 fires Montreal ; F. G. Butterfield, Derby Line 

rred in 1903, but not of an extensive (Vt.) ; C. S. Harrington, Halifax; 8. A. 
•character. The province paid in 1903 $31,- Megeath, Franklin (Pa.)
000 for fire protection. In Quebec in the Executive committee J. F. Sprague,

year 200 square toiles of territory were Moasou (Me.) ; George H. Richards, Bos-

aft1

Mukden, Feb. 2—1 After the Russian bom
bardment of Sandiapu, the Japanese tried 
to drive the Russians off but failed.

The calculations are tha't the Japanese 
will abandon Sandiapu.

Ten Japanese battalions (which attacked 
•the Russians vrore repulsed with great loss.

Latest returns of Russian losses during 
recent fighting show 13,000 men killed or 
•wounded. .
Russia to Build New Navy.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The admiralty, 
having definitely committed itself to the 
policy of rebuilding and greatly increasing 
the size of the inavy, although the detailed 

has not yet been completed,

g. Its snored mu

eat such wit 
were evecoil-
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JOSEPH EDWARDS

The more we buy the 
we buy, and 

caper we can 
We were noi 

ys able to offei 
value. When we

first started in business we bought machines by the dozens and records by the 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew and we began to buy by the 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, NOW we control the entire 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in this particular machine.

Why weJBfkn Make 
Such ^Liberal Offer

the che
sell.

I am more 
for the money ai 
the boys.

Sirs :—
1 received the Crown Outfit ; 

Enclosed find money order for $lô fo

programme 
i*s already being besieged by foreign firms 
anxious to secure contracts.

These firme are having little success, 
however, as only a single French firm has 
•thus far obtained a contract for a large 
ship. Several other contracts may be 
awarded; but the admiralty lias decided, 
instead of placing contracts abroad, fo at
tract foreign capital to Russia for the 
erection of new yards with the general 
'jmrpose of encouraging and creating a vast 
ship building industry at home, which 
eventually will render the complete inde
pendence of the country to foreign build

r another Crown Machine and 18 record».
___________________________ RUDOLF MECKUNG.
I A I o raJ, I If there is any further information
I A ELclSt Word I w.oul(1 like,write us and we will g
a ■ I 8T|V.e it. If not fill out the coupon
. . . mail it to us. Don’t delay. WeU raffte
the coupon at once and we will guarantee a picked and well tested instrument 
Understand you run no risk. If the outfit does not come j till y up to your ex 
pectatMis yoii can return tt to us, and we will refund your dollar. If you 
wish to take advantage of the cash price, send 81 just the same and we will 
ship the outfit. C.O.D. to your nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested and found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay the express agent th< 
balance, 39, and express charges. Address,

press
now

JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada's Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dealr

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

era.

"I’m engaged In the dairy business now," 
said the lawyer. .

“You don't say!" exclaimed his friend, the 
doctor.

"Fact," rejoined the legal light, 
milking an estate."—Chicago News.
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Johnston & Co.,

191 Yonge St., Toronto.
en,—Enclosed find $1.00 as first payment on one Crown 
nd Outfit. If perfectly satisfactory in every particular. I 

to pay you $2.1)0 a month for five and a half months. If un- 
actorv, it is understood that I can return the Outfit and this 
with be cancelled.
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